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OPERA HOUSE
TflHâV Afternoon 1.16 and 3.46.
IUI I Evenln* 7.16 and 8.45. 1

PAUUNE FREDERICK IN
“BELLA DONNA” ,
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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Mo4arete winds, meet-

showers and local thunder-
x
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Forts Rupel,•Bulgarian Invasion Virtually Unopposed by Greeks
Gragoten aed Spatovo Occupied and Invaders Advancing F$om 
Demir-Hessair to Kavala — Serbian Army, at Full Strength,

Hon. Dr. Landry, in Joint Debate with Peter J.Veniot, Shows 
Up Gloucester Slanderbundist and Carnes Great Meet
ing in His Native Town with Him — Dugal Also *• 
Speaker.* \

Crosses Aegean Safely and Lands at Saloniki.
Memramcook, May 28.—How the old . Interrupted to deny the charge. The 

plunderbund Liberal regime at Fred- speaker went on to say that Landry 
erlcton whitewashed the grafters was | should resign as the president of the 
graphically related by Hon. Dr. D. V. French Acadian Society L*Assomption 
Landry, provincial secretary, here to ] on account of this, 
night when in joint debate with one 
of the chief slanderbundlsts, Peter J.
Venlot, of Bathurst, he again demon
strated how the structure of the dis
credited and desperate opposition rem
nants was built on sinking sand. Hon.
Dr. Landry Is a native of Memram
cook and one of the leading platform 
speakers of the province. The audience 
of more than one thousand people en
thusiastically applauded the sledge
hammer blows delivered by the pro
vincial secretary and his çxpoeure of 
the dark record of Grit graft and cor
ruption 1n the days of Tweedie, Pugs- 
ley, et al, at Fredericton.

Winds Up Campaign.
The meeting, which was held In the 

open air In front of the Maritime Ho
tel, was practically the last of the 
strenuous campaign which has been In 
progress for two weeks In the County 
of Westmorland.
were Hon. Dr. Landry. Mr. Venlot, B.
Frank Smith, M. L. A., the victor of 
the Smlth-Carvell debate In Moncton 
Saturday; H. Woods, M. L. A., and Mr.
Dugal, M. L. A.

Dr. Alfred Geudet presided. Hon.

YORK LIBERALSconsiderable agitationpress, and 
among the population.

The Greek military authorities here 
claim they were unable to communi
cate with their troops In Eastern 
Macedonia. The belief is general 
here that it Is the Intention of the 
Greek government to confine Its ac
tions to a protest.

Important movements of Bulgarian 
troops, the correspondent adds, are 
going on between Oktchlllar and 
Xanthia and on the left -bank of the 
River Nestos. The Bulgarians have 
extended their occupation In the re
gion of Demlr-Hlssar to the station 
and to part of the environs of the 
village.

Bulletin—Amsterdam, via London, 
May 28 (10.29 p. m.)—The following 
official communication, issued at Sofia 
on Saturday was received here today:

"Today detachments of our troops 
operating In the Struma Valley occu
pied the southern exit of Rupel Pass, 
together with the heights east and 
west of the River Struma."

Advance Towards Kavalla.
Bulletin—London, May 27.—At the 

French headquarters in the Balkans 
it was announced that the Bulgarians 
had occupied the Greek forts of Rupel, 
Gragotin and Spatovo, and were ad
vancing from Demir-Hissar towards 

'Kavalla. This information was re
ceived here today in a despatch fro:u 
Athene to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

The Greek forts Rupel and Gragotin 
are respectively six and nine miles 
north of the town of Demlr-Hiseav, 
while Spatovo fort lies four miles east 
of that town. Kavalla, on which the 
Bulgarians are said to be marching, 
is a seaport on the Aegean Sea, 55 
miles In an air line southeast of De
mir-Hissar.

Athena Government Protests.
- Athens, via Paris, May 28 (3.15 p. 
Jfc i—Greece's protest against the milt- 

Ftary operations undertaken by the 
Central Powers and Bulgaria In 
Greek Macedonia was forwarded last 
night to the ministers of Greece at 
Berlin, Vienna and Sofia.

The Bulgarians entered Greek terri
tory virtually unopposed and thus 
has caused violent comment in the

Landry Replies.
Dr. Landry had fifteen minutes to 

reply as he said to a speech of one 
hour and a quarter. As to the permis
sion accorded to Dugal to speak 
French he said thht Venlot well knew 
that there had been no vote taken 
and that moreover he was asking the 
premier to permit Dugal to speak 
French when Captain Tilley put the 
motion. He challenged any man to 
deny the truth of what he (Landry) 
was saying, 
think It a great crime when they* 
needed election money to ask publicly 
and under fhetr signatures through 
the Liberal press for contributions to 
their "hag." Venlot was again caught 
in reference to the reduction In the 
price of French school books and whert 
the speaker appealed to the audience 
for an answer as to whether they had 
not been reduced the same as the Eng« 
11 ah books long and hearty was the 
cheering. In closing he said that to
night as during the twenty-nine years 
of his public life he had discussed 
politics only and not persons nor did 
he ever try to gain his ends by appeal
ing to religious or racial prejudice. He 
was cheered and cheered again.

ACCEPT BLAIR
Prominent Party Men will 

Bolt if Affidavit Artist is Re
tained by Carter-Veniot 
Combination.

The Liberals did not
Gave Greeks Four Hours’ Notice.
London. May 28 (8.551 p. m.)—The 

correspondent at Athens of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says that 
the Bulgarians gave the Greeks two 
hours to surrender Rupel Fort, which 
is six miles from the Demir-Hissar 
bridge, recently Mown up -by the 
French In anticipation of this attack.

Athens newspapers say that the dep
utation of German and Bulgarian offic 
ere, la demanding the surrender of 
Ftort Rupel, explained that its occu
pation was necessary to secure the 
Bulgarian left wing against an event
ual Entente Allied attack.

The surrender of the fort was ef
fected at three o’clock Friday morn
ing, and the protocol signed by the 
German, Bulgarian and Greek officers. 
The Germans and Bulgarians, the 
newspapers say, undertook to restore 
the fort to Greece so soon as the rea
sons for Its occupation no longer ex
isted.

mat amm-ATTACK 
WWmiE IN CRATERS

Fredericton, May 28—Harry M.
Blair, the dismissed secretary of the 
Public Works Department, expects to 
be secretary of that department, again 
some W: says heAhas been as
sured that he will have the Job back 
again If the Carter-Veniot combination 
can oust the present government and 
get control of administration of affaire
of the province of New Brunswick. Renort Admits French Have Abo Forced Way Into Dr.JUtndry spoke one hour. Mr_ Venlot
That is the answer Blah- gives those |Derl,n /«unit. rr=..v„ ' an hour and a quarter, Hon. Dr. l.an-

Southern End of Cumieres—Fierce Artillery Duel goes dry fifteen minutes in reply, and Mr.
Dugal half an hour.

. .1 ca_ l . nr_-1__ Dr. Landry referred to the Dugalon in the Straggle for Verdun. charges agalnst Hon Mr Flemming
and reading from the report of the 
Royal Commission, proved that Flem
ming was not guilty as charged, ex
cept in the case of the 32,000 charge. 
The old Liberal government never 
granted an investigation but each 
time it was charged with wrong do
ing It went into committee and white
washed the grafters. The present gov
ernment named a Liberal, Judge Mc
Keown, chairman of the commission. 
Compared with the actions of the old 
government would they have thrown 
out Flemming? Dr. Landry then ex
plained the charges probed by Mr. 
Chandler and compared the sum total 
Involved to that involved under Pugs- 
ley and Tweedie, the twins that the 
Grits hugged lovingly to their breast 
when they should have been treated 
as Flemming and worse. He also re
ferred to W. P. Flewelllng. The Ir
regularities committed in Kent and 
Gloucester were similar to that of 
Madawaska by which Mr. Dugal receiv
ed 12,100. If Mr. Sheridan resigned 
to accept a Job, so did Venlot when 
he was appointed collector of customs 
in Bathurst.

Venlot Suppressed.
Venlot tried to interrupt but was 

told to wait his turn.
A. J. H. Stewart did as the lumber

men under the old government, but 
contrary to what the Grits did the Con
servatives put him out. The travel
ling expenses of the government mem
bers were almost half as small as 
those of the old regime and the dif
ference did not go into their pockets 
but on the roads and bridges of the 
province. The price of school books 
was reduced to half, 
stumpage under the Liberals they did 
not collect half what was due. Their 
accounts were entitled "No account," 
and there is in fact no account of the 
moneys they collected. At the con
clusion of Dr. Landry's speech there 
was great applause.

Venlot’s Hot Air.
Mr. Venlot followed In a speech of 

one hour and a quarter. He began 
by accusing Landry of having reduced 
the price of English school books only 
and not that of French. In answer to 
the "no account" charges of Isandry 
he said that he looked vainly for de
tails of account In Hansard, answers 
to questions put in the House. He 
spoke as if he wished to cast doubt 
upon the extracts from public docu
ments read by Landry. The motion 
of the House to confirm the report of 
the Royal Commission was referred 
to by Venlot as the whitewashing of 
Flemming. He was not ,he said, de
fending the -old administration.

He accused Dr. I,andry of cowardice 
in not wanting to permit Dugal to 
speak French In the House. Landry

On the platform

who enquire as to wibet he expects to 
get by adopting the course which he 
has been pursuing. COUP. JOS. O'BRIEN 

OF THE 104TH BUTT. 
DIES IT WOODSM

Liberals Mad.
The news has got noised around 

among local Liberal» and It has caus
ed an open revolt. At least a score 
of prominent Liberals can be named 
who have already voluntarily declared 
they will bolf the party if the leaders 
take up Blair. Similar reports come 
here from Westmorland county, but 
Blair has already been taken on by 
the party managers and the rank and 
file of the Liberals will have to swal
low the bitter dose. Blair’s head*- 
quarters are at Queen Hotel and J. J. 
McCaffrey, who has been Dr. Puge- 
ley’s rightAand man here for years, 
is apparently his chief adivlsor.

Hoisted With Own Petard.
Blajr’s letters and affidavits are 

causing but little comment and cut
ting but little figure in Fredericton 
and 1m York county. About all he has 
accomplished has been to ruin his own 
usefulness both from a political and 
business point of view and to stab 
those who made him what he was, In 
the back.

The expose of Blair’s methods as 
contained! hi the statement of the 
Secretary for Agriculture, the Rev. 
Mr. Daggett, published In The Stan
dard on Saturday created a marked 
Impression! here and was a startling 
revelation to manv, while ttoe Intima
tion that much of -the money suppos
ed to have gone Into the bye-election 
campaign In York county never reach
ed1 Its alleged intended destination Is 
generally accepted as true.

t

Says French Attacks Failed.
Berlin, May 28.—French infantry 

attacks on the German positions on 
the southwest slope of Dead Man’s 
Hill and on the newly captured vil
lage of Cumieres, northwest of Ver
dun, were repulsed yesterday with 
heavy losses to the attackers, says 
the official statement, issued 
at general headquarters. The 
ment adds that German reconnolter- 
ing detachments penetrated the lines 
of the Entente Allies at several points 
during the night, capturing about 200 
prisoners in the Champaigne district.

Paris, May 28—Occupation! by the 
French of portions of three craters, 
formed by the explosion of German 
mines In the Argonne, to Announced 
in the official statement, Issued by 
the French war office this afternoon. 
Regarding the battle for Verdun It re
ports a lively artillery duel to the 
west of the Meuse, In the vicinity of 
Dead Man’s Hill, and intermittent can
nonading on the right bank of the 
river. In Upper Alsace the French 
checked! two attempts of the Ger
mans to advance near Altkirch.

REMNANT Of SERBIA’S BRAVE 
ARMY MED AT SAL*

Recently Underwent an Oper* 
ation for Lung Trouble 
Belonged to St. Stephen.

today

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 28.—Mr. and Mrs., 

Daniel O’Brien received the sad intel
ligence today of the death of their son, 
Corporal Joseph O'Brien of *xD" Con> 
pany of the 104th Battalion at Wood- 
stock. The young lad had been ill 
with pneumonia for some time, with 
an affliction of the lung and and an 
operation was recently performed for 
the removal of the pus around that- 
lung. He was reported as recovering 
and it was expected that he would* 
soon be able to return home.

Numbering Between 80,000 and .100,00 are Transported 
Across Aegean Sea from Island of Corfu, a Distance of 
Seven Hundred Miles. LAST SERVICEENCBENIA AT 

WOLFVILLE.IS.
Ians were transported to the Island 
of Corfu, off the southern coast of 
Albania, where they were supplied 
with new rifles and clothing, and 
efficiently equipped for further service 
on the Balkan -battlefield.

When the re-organizatlon had been 
completed the Entente Allies sought 
permission of the Athens government 
to transport the soldiers from Corfu 
tx> the base at Saloniki across Greek 
country by rail. This would have cut 
down the length of the journey by 
some 500 miles, besides the danger of 
attack on the transports by Teutonic 
submarines operating In the Adriatic 
Candlan and Aegean seas. Greece, 
however, steadfastly refused to allow 
the troops to cross her territory, tak
ing the stand that It would be a vio
lation of her neutrality, and she is 
reported to have persisted In her re
fusal In the face of threat» made by 
the Entente Allies to employ force.

Two weeks ago an agreement was 
reached In the dispute, the Entente 
Powers deciding to transport the 
Serbian troops to Saloniki -by sea.

tihlletin—Paris, May 28 (4.48 p. m.) 
—After crossing the Aegean Sea with
out lose the Serbian army, in full 

.strength, has now been landed at 
Xfialonlkl, according to a despatch re
ceived here today by wirelese tele
graphy. Serbia’s new army has been 
variously estimated between 80,000 
and 100,000 officers- and men. It was 
re-organized on the Island of Corfu, 
which Is approximately 700 miles 
distant by water from Saloniki.

The Serbian army totalled about 
300,000 men at the outbreak of the 
war, but,this force was greatly de 
ptoted as a result of an epidemic of 
typhus and by the engagements fought 
In an endeavor to check the Austro- 
Oerman and Bulgarian invasion of 
Serbia and Montenegro. The remnant 
of the original army saved itself by 
retreating through the Albanian moun
tains to the eastern shoçps of tho 
Adriatic. The survivors are reported, 
in dewatches, to have included some 
of the best soldiers of the Serbia a 
army.

In reaching the seacoast the Serb-
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AT FREDERICTONNearly all Graduate» in Uni
versity Course are Enlisted 
—Dr. Cutten, in Khaki, 
Preaches Baccalaureate.

The announcement of his death has 
He wascaused a sincere sorrow, 

about eighteen years of age and en
listed as a private, winning the rank 
of corporal by the faithful performance 
of his duty. Before enlisting he work* 
ed with his father at the pLumber’a 
trade, and although quiet, he was well, 
liked in the community. He respond* 
ed to the call of duty last fall and was 
hedd In high esteem toy his comrades.

The body will be brought home foe 
burial.

Appropriate Service Yesterday 
in Edifice which is to be Re
placed by a New Structure.m Mini Mill 

REPORTED DEAD IS 
ONLY SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

Special to The Stands*!
Woifville, N. 8., May 28—Prominent

alumni açd educationists from the 
e Provinces and elsewhere

As to theSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 28—Last congre

gational service to be held In Auld. 
Kirk took place this morning, when a

Mario»
are visiting Woifville and witnessing 
the exercises lm celebration of the 
seventy-eighth anniversary of Acadia 
University and the affiliated Institu
tions.

No special features outstandingly ^g^ on which St Paul’s Presbyter- 
mark the anniversary celebrations at
Acadia University this year, though Ian congregation attended service In 
It might be regarded ae a real feature the 0y ct,urdh edifice, was held. It ie 
that, with one or two exceptions, all 
the men wtbo will receive degrees In 
course are either at the front or are 
in khaki. One of those who will be 
granted a degree "In absentia" Is R.
Mlllett, class of 1916, who la a lieuten
ant with the Princess Pate Regiment, 
and who was wounded In action on 
May 22nd. Conferring of degrees will 
occupy next Wednesday. Altogether 
there will be granted fifty-one diplo
mas and certificates.

The exercises for Sunday began 
with morning religious services and 
the preaching of the baccalaureate 

in College Hall. Dr. G. Ê.
Cutten, president of the university, 
who as captain of D Company, 219th 
Overseas Battalion, was ini khaki, 
preached the boccalaureate sermon.

NEW RECORD FOR 
120 IDS. «161 «OODLES

service to commemorate the last oc-
Mrs. Henry W. Ivers Learns 

Husband Did Not Die of 
Wounds and Expects to be 
Back Soon on Firing Line.

John Telwapfo Friday morning 
states that he knew nothing about 
the note. He denied that he had paid 
$76 on the note as alleged In Blair’s 
affidavit. Mr. Chappell will probably 
be heard from more fully later In con
nection with the reckless charges 
made by the dismissed secretary of 
the Public Works Department.

«Eli REPUDIES 
STATEMENTS OF OHIO

probable, however, that St Paul’s 
Sunday school will meet In Auld Kirk 
for several Sundays before Its remov
al to make room for new building, do
nated to congregation by late Donald 
Fraser. Many of those who eang In 
choir In Auld Kirk in former years 
were in choir.

Simpson, University of Mis
souri Man, Clips I -5 of sec
ond off His Own World 
Record.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 28—In the casual

ty list of Monday last the name Hen
ry W. Ivers appeared, stating that he 
died of wounds. Mr. Ivers was a 
Church of England minister on Grand 
Manan and was attached to the etret- 
cherbearers at the front Mrs. Ivers, 
who Is residing In town, received a 
despatch yesterday from England In 
answer to enquiries, announcing tfhat 
Mr. Ivers only received a slight 
wound In the shoulder and! hoped1 to 
be back on the firing line In a few 
week».

Men Whose Name was Men
tioned in $5,000 Note 
Transaction Declares He 
Knew Nothing About it.

ST. STEPHEN PASTOR TO
STAY ANOTHER TERM.

Columbia, Mo., May 28.—Robert 
Simpson, of the University of Missouri 
yesterday broke the world’s record lm 
120 yard high hurdles, making the dis
tance In 14 3-5 seconds. Simpson’s 
mark was made at the Missouri Valt 
ley Conference meet. The previous 
record was 14 4-5 seconda, also held 
by Simpson.

and his plain, straightforward mes
sage made a deep impression on tttie 
audience. His theme was "fighting 
for the truth" based on the text, "Ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth 
will set you free."

8L Stephen, May 28.—Rev, H. 8. B. 
Strothard has accepted an unanimous 
and hearty call to remain for a second 
year as pastor of St. Stephen’s Metho
dist church.

sermon
Fredericton, May 28.—J. M. Chap

pell, whose name was menttpned by 
Affidavit Blair in connection with a 
$6,000 note, as published in the St.

e

GRITS PAST MASTERS l«NEXT BIG SCENE IN THE
WAR LIKELY TO BE STAGED 

IN THE BALKAN THEATRE)

BULGARS CROSS GREEK FRONTIER AND SEIZE 
FORTS; FRENCH WIN FOOTING IN GERMAN CRATERS

MORE BLAIR “BLUff”
Mr. H. M. Blair, the secretary el the Public Works Department, who 

led for the good of the pubNc service, challenge» Attorney- 
General Baxter to prosecute him for perjury In respect of certain state
ment» In a eolemn declaration made by Blair, which Mr. Baxter has des
ignated ae “a tissue of Ilea” This Ie cheap bluff. There le no doubt 

eyJ|enera‘l would be very glad to Institute a prosecution If 
•tajtement had been made In some Judicial proceeding, but

was dlemli

the Attem
Mr. Blair’s
the law takes no notice of such declarations ae that made by Mr. Blair

the serloue crimeand does not permit the maker» te be prosecuted for 
of perjury.

Section 170 of the Criminal Code defines perjury ae “An assertion 
“ae to a matter of fact, opinion, belief, or knowledge, made by a WIT
NESS In a JUDICIAL PROCEEDING A8 PART OF HI3 EVIDENCE, 
“upon oath or affirmation, whether euch evidence Ie given In open court 
“or by affidavit, or otherwise, and whether euch evidence la material or 
“not, euch aeeertion being known te euch witness to be false, and being 
“Intended by him to mislead the COURT, JURY OR PERSON HOLD- 
“INC THE PROCEEDING.”

Mr. Blair was probably advised of thle to him useful provision, be
fore he made hie statutory declaration. He probably had assurance that 
under the cloak of a atatutory declaration, not made in a^udlclat pro
ceeding, not a part of hla evidence in any cauae, he could Insert any 
false and malicious statement he aaw fR and escape the punishment 
which Is due to perjury. Whether he hae taken advantage of that loop
hole In the law or not, will be sufficiently determined by fair-minded 
citizens who will compare hie statement with that of Hon. Mr. Baxter. 
Even citizen» who are somewhat partisan In the Support ef the opposi
tion party may look askance on their new comrade and have In mind 
the scathing remark» with which Commissioner Teed treated evidence 
cf Mr. Blair given before him bnd actually under oath.
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Radph Colwell, of Hsrtlsnd, Died of Wounds— Death of 
Rufus Hunter, St. Stephen Man, Confirmed and Corp. 
William J. V. Twedie of Kouchibouguae Reported 
Wounded.

Woodstock Muck-raker Makes Pathetic Appeal to B. Frank 
Smith who Easily Triumphs Over Him in Lively Joint 

Carvell Called Falsifier by Several Members of

No campaign of bluster i 
carried on In Westmorland 1 
quately conducted without tl 
been brought Into that const 
tempt to help out the Inter* 
the course of hie speeches \ 
port of the Commission on 
which were formulated by 
Government had permitted 
building of the railway, to 1 
nels, charges, however, whit 
n’,~n,on found "fall to the g 
u.id sense of decency, which 
that gentleman chooses to 
speeches he treats the char

In Provincial Capital Where Carter's Leading “Affidavit 
Maker" is Best Known His Efforts Have Fallen Par- 
ticularly Flat—Many Congratulations for Rev. J. B. 
Daggett. _________ *

Debat
Legislature — Smith Tells Audience Carvell was Not 
Elected by People of Carleton and that They Will At-

OttAwa. May 28 —Tha following are among the lateat casualties an- 
nounced by the militia department:

INFANTRY.
Killed in action—Rufus Hunter, 8t. Stephen, N. B.
Died of wound»—Ralph Colwell, Hartland, N. B
Previously reported missing, now unofficially prisoner of war at wes

son—Thomas Mounford, Springhlll, N. S. .
Wounded-Fred. James Ward, Ix>ggievtlle. N. B.; Amoe Meekins. Ix>wer 

Five Islands, N. S.; Robert Arthur Smith, Ooldboro, N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Clarence Beamish Hallett. Brookslde, N. 8.

INFANTRY.

tend to His Case Later. stated that if this was the sort of cam
paign the opposition depended upon 
to defeat the government they would 
wot stand for it and would become 
supporters of Premier Clarke's admin
istration.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 28—Standards 

were at & premium in Fredericton on 
Saturday. In fact the demand was as 
great as at the beginning of the war.
The statements of Premier Clarke and 
Rev. J. B, Daggett In reply to the Affidavit Blair and- his method», are

to the people of York, and

In Sections Where There are 
Still Signs of Disaffection.

the speakers of the Rev. Lieut.-Col. 
Bullock, of Ottawa in the King's uni
form, the man who made a somewhat 

Carvell's

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 28—“Don't refer to 

the past," was the appeal of Frank 
Carvell, M. P., for Carleton, in his 
address at the joint meeting held in 
front of the Brunswick) Hotel in this 
city yesterday afternoon, and this bad 
break in the abusive and muck-raking 
speech of the Carleton county bluffer 
paved the way for the severe drub
bing he received at the hands of B. 
Frank Smith. M. L A. “Don't refer 
to the past but deal with present day 
issues." was the begging appeal the 
leader of the slanderbund gang made 
to Mr. Smith as Carvell concluded a 
Speech which from beginning to end 
was a rehash of the scandal campaign 
that has been carried on in Westmor
land in the last two or three weeks 
by the leaders and their newspapers.

“By their fruits ye shall know 
Àem,’’ was Smith’s rejoinder to Oar 
kell’s appeal.

Carvell Abusive as Usual.

\sensational exposure of 
methods in getting information with 
regard to fuse contracts. He sat lac
ing Oarvell as nearly as possible whiio 

was speaking. Carvell 
wisely refrained from mentioning the 
fuse Inquiry.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was chairman 
of the meeting, and on the balcony 
of the hotel besides Smith and Car
vell were Dr. O. B. Price. M. L. A.; 
Rev. Mr. Bullock, A. E. KM lam, ex- 
M. L. A.; L. A. Du gal, M. L. A., and 
C. B. Keith. The speaking arrange
ment was that Carvell had one hour, 
Smith one hour, and Carvell twenty 
minutes to reply. L. A. Du gal closed 
the speaking. The crowd gave both 
speakers a good hearing and there 

few interruptions from the au
dience with the exception of some 
heckling of Carvell.

1 What Abotrou.”^^rywmeVJo";Ta„gP. ïwU HmCfooumc N. B.

SEROT. WM. GRAHAM DIED OF WOUNDS. _

aStSSSSaisSSsS&i
well known 
his charges have fallen flat 

There Is great Interest here In the 
Westmorland election Tuesday, and 
some money has been wagered on the 
outcome. The Liberals of the capital 
thought a week ago that Dr. Smith 
had a chance of being elected by a 
narrow margin, but the developments 
of the past few days, Including tv 
dropping of a few shells Into the Ca^ 
ter-Veniot trenches in that county by I 
the government have dissipated these 
hopes.

ROYAL COMMISSION 
HEARS POUCE VERSION

slanderous chargee made by Affidavit 
Blair and the slanderbundists were 
accepted by Conservatives and Liber
ale alike as correct. Rev. Mr. Dag
gett, who Is- a respected clergyman of 
tye Baptist denomination, was busy 
all day responding to telephone call» 
of congratulation. Members of the 
opposition party were enabled by Rev. 
Mr. Daggett's statement to familiarize 
themselves with the nature of the at
tack made by Blair and hie Carter- 
Yen lot party friends.

Quite a number of Liberals openly

If Mr. Carvell Is anxloi 
the diversion of moneys lnt 
pose, he might very usefully 
the Central Railway, the re 
slon reported that $134,000 ' 
per and legitimate channel, 
during some of the years w 
hk was a rabid supporter of 
le therefore was in a post 
way appears to have been : 
ment and their many friend 
do so, was Justified in robbi 
to the $134,000 which could 
thousands of additional dolls 
without any consideration a 
to so-called officials who lu 
on sales of stock, and vaii 
titled ; Items for solicitors' 
formed ; these and many ot 
thousands of dollars. Mr. 4 
for a trip to Ottawa, "whs 
er prepared himself, and h 
tlon,” the Commissioners s 
for $2,500 sold one corner oi 
$500 cold cash, and having 
of these items; yet anothei 
who had put in a tender; a 
the matter declared that t 
should have covered the en 
figures; and they found tin 
management or misappropr 
to the $134,000 which ooul 

On the top of all thes. 
was voted for the construct 
son, by the time construct 
money left to finish the rei 
wants to talk about divers! 
such a talk in this Central

If, however, Mr. Carve 
way does not give him s< 
ter as the diversion of mo: 
on the Transcontinental R 
considerable personal kno 
land just what his friendi 
celved from the Governme 

Æïe amount they honestly 
'•and tell the people how i 

of sleepers or railway ties 
Conservative party at Oti 
tors Investigated, Mr. Car 
committee, and positively 
vestlgated at all. What m 
moneys from the purpose 
of railway construction hu 
would fill quite a number 

If the noisy member 
lion of value to the people 
ment and railway constru 
has built 120 miles cf rail 
Transcontinental standard 
of country where Mr. Can 
a railway on the ground s 
at $45,000 per mile would 
they went to work and bul 
at a cost of $77,000 per n 
built for the most part thr 
eerlng difficulties, it mus 
"diversion" must have bee 
brought a railway of an 
district no less beset wit 
cost of the Transcontinei 
of railway construction ha 
two or three years. Lab. 
half as much again as wa 

In view of all the fact 
0.08 “ 0.10 ■ Mr. Carvell has to say o
0.10 " 0.18 way construction to other

!.. (U0%*‘ o!l$ v 1 ^Mr. Carvell's Opposition
0.16 H 0.17 Jh ■ ^4 in tfee last ten or flft>
0.08 ** Q:\iti ■ whole of the bonded lnd
o.os " 0.12 I the sublime effrontery to

present government of 11 
money voted for the Valh 
finding of the Commlssloi 
and his colleagues had be 
every little bit of gossip, 
could get hold of—that nc 
in that respect fall to the

the latter

Casement was One of the 
Speakers when Sinn Feiners 
in Galway Began their Or
ganization.

ÜITF CIIIITY FILLING PLUCK OF WEB WANtbUMl ■ E h FRONT
OF MURDER IN 

FIRST DEGREE
QUOTATIONS IN THE 

ST. I0HN MARKETS
Dublin, May 27—Martial law will be 

continued in Ireland for the present. 
A proclamation issued today says:

"Wherever disaffection and unrest 
still prevaH in certain parts of Ire
land, martial law will be continued 
throughout Ireland' until further no
tice."

The Royal Commission engaged In 
an inquiry Into the recent Irish rebel
lion occupied Itself at today's session 
here with the taking of police evi
dence regarding the Sinn Fein move
ment and the revolt outside of Dublin! 
chiefly in Galway and Kerry.

DIED.
Admirable Is the dignity of Paris to- 

day. On that point, those of us who 
have seen the capital in time of war 
are agreed. But what of rural France 
—of Berry and La Marche, for ex
ample—the lovely central provinces, 
that, hidden away, westward of the 
Loire, hear only the rumor of the 
long battle-frontÎ How far has their 
life strayed from the normal? Are 
they, too. calm, optimistic, bearing the 
burden bravely?

In search of an answer to these 
questions, I took train from Paris to 
an old haunt of mine, St. Amand-Mon- 
tnond, on the banks of the Cher.

The arrivée would be late, my 
friends In the capital had told me. 
They were wrong. We were up to 
time. Saving the presence of armed 
guards along the line, punctuality was 
the first observable war-change! At the 
station, nothing new. The same ram
shackle omnibus 
Poste.' '"Hotel du Pont Neuf." The 
few soldiers present neither looked 
at me, nor asked for 
had been otherwise m

At the hotel the landlord, with time 
on his hands, was ready to talk.

"Changes! Superficially, monsieur, 
few changes. The country-side lives 
as before ; only business is completely 
paralysed. Where I served thirty din- 

in an. evening, now I serve three 
—four, perhaps, 
night!"

I did see. At that great table, set 
with Its circle of couverts, for guests 
who came not, a commercial and my- 

Yet It was a dinner

MARR—On Saturday, May 27th, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
McAfee, Hannah, beloved wife of 
William Mbit of Milletream, Kings 

her husband,

Carvell Slurs Legislators.
In making his reply Carvell cast a 

slur on the members of the legisla
ture. stating that Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood had taken the members by the 
throat and forced them to appoint a 
Royal Commission to investigate the 
Du gal charges. He was promptly 
told bv W. F. Humphrey. M. L. A.. 
T. J. Carter. M. L. A.. Dr. T J Bourque 
M L. A., and other members of the 
House present that he was stating a 
falsehood and showing a streak of 
"yellow." Carvell concluded his re
ply before his twenty minutes had 
elapsed.

In the opinion of even Carvell's 
sympathizers his case would have 

• stood better had he never attempted 
a reply. On the whole the govern-

Contlnued on page 4.

The most petty things in the muck
raking methods adopted by the Oar- 
vell-Carter-Venoit party, were not too 
small for Carvell to distort and ex
aggerate, and he was abusive In his 
reference to all his opponents. His 
whining for mercy at the hands of Mr. 
Smith, who was to answer him, there
fore made him appear in a particularly 
despicable light before the audience.

There was a large audience to hear 
the joint debate. Quite a number of 
electors attended from the surround
ing country but the greater part of 
those present were citizens of Monc
ton. who have no vote in Tuesday s 
contest, but were attracted to hear 
the two political opponents from 
Carleton county. Many in the audt 

had previously heard Carvell

1
Co., leaving, besides 
four daughters, three sons and thtee 
step-daughters and one step-son.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
McAfee, 94 Waterloo street, <m Tues
day at 2.30 o'clock. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

Groceries.
<3> $8.30 
•• 5.85
" 0.13

.. $8.25 
.. 5.75

Sugar, standard
Rice ...............
Tapioca ......
Beans

Yellow-eyed .
White ..........

Cornmeal, gran......... 0.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.50 
Currants, cleaned .. 0.00 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags .... 6.25 
Barley, pot, bags .. 3.25 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.1014" 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.1014 M 0.11 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ..

Soda, bicarb...........

Jury's Find in Case of Dentist 
Charged with Killing Weal
thy Parents of his Wife.

0.11

4.764.65
4.604.00

SAUNDERS—At his residence. 141 
Somerset street, oci Saturday even
ing, George Saunders, leaving wife,

sister to mourn.
Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 to 

Holy Trinity church for high mass 
of requiem.

KEITHLIN—At his residence, 19 Delhi 
Street. May 29, George Keltblin, 
leaving his wife, one son and one 
daughter, also two sisters and one 
brother to mourn their sad loss. 
(.Boston and Brockton papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JOHNSTON—At -South Framingham, 

Mass., on 26th Inst.. Emily, widow 
of John Johnston, formerly of this 
city.

Funeral on Tuesday from I. C. R. 
depot at 2 o'clock. Interment at 
Femhill.

6.35
0.52
0.1416sue of the struggle. This only they 

know—that food is dear, money scarce 
—that husbands, brothers, sons are 

that at Preverange, for example. 
40 are dead out of a population of 
2.200 ; that at Moulx, out of 1,200, 15 
will not return—that elsewhere the 
same tale is told! How, then, can they 
be optimistic?

They just work on, and hope on. 
“But it the war lasts'another year, 

be mlsere."
The Belief ln^Victory.

son, three daughters and oneNew York, May 27—Dr. Arthur 
Warren Waite was today found guilty 
of the murder of his father-in-law, 
John E. Peck, the Grand Rapids. 
Mich., millionaire.

"Guilty of murder im the first de
gree," was tlbe verdict of the jury, re
turned after the Jury had been absent 

hour and

0.580.00
6.60
1.80gon

“ 1.16 
" 3.20

“Hotel de la .. 1.06 
.. 3.10

ence
and knew something of the man which 

not to the disadvantage of B.
personally

from the court room one 
twenty-five minutes.

Waite was remanded to the Tombs 
prison to await imposition of sen
tence on June 1.

Manitoba ................ 0.00 “ 7.66
Ontario ..................... 0.00 " 7.06
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 m 6.76 
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 " 6.25
Cornmeal, bags .... 0.00 ** 1.90

Canned Goods.

Frank Smith, who was 
comparatively unknown here. CUE WINS meet urn _ _ _

3RD CONSECITE ÏEIW TO
my papers. It there, will 
the war area.

Mr. Smith is Known Now.
Mr. Smith, however, is better known 

now and every man who heard him 
answer Carvell will want to hear him 
again when the opportunity is offered. 
He made a most favorable impres
sion, not only with his party friends, 
but even upon fair minded opponents 
for the fearless, straightforward and 
manly way in which he presented his 
arguments. As a speaker Mr. Smith 
was an agreeable surprise to Conserv
atives. He received a magnificent re
ception throughout and was warmly 
congratulated at the close of his 
speech for the effective and complete 

he made to the slanders of 
Carvell, particularly with regard to 
the so-called potato scandal.

Disgusted With Carvell.
Many independent 

hearing Carvell’s allegations in con
nection with the patriotic potato nut- 
chase and -Smith’s reply, expressed 
themselves as disgusted with the Car
vell insinuations, and were perfectly 
satisfied with the straightforward re
ply made by Smith.

But outside the wholly rural com mu
ni tlee, in the market towns of Berry 
and I va Marche, the tone is complete
ly different. At Boussac, that ancient, 
castled town above the Greuze, I din
ed between a Juge-de-Paix and another 
local magnate. Their conviction was 
absolute. "Victory—and victory with
in a year; the logical consequence of 
events certain as sunrise." No sha
dow of doubt there.

Bourges, too, ancient Bourges, the 
central city of France, now awakened, 
by tramp of soldiers and gUtto- of 
steel, from its age-long, cathedral 
slumbers, is calm and confident. In 
his little, fifteenth-century house, Rue 
Mirabeau, I called on an old friend, 
Jean Rameau, the Berrichon poet, and 
maitreaonneur (master vielle-player), 
of the country of George Sand. It was 
good to feel the grip of his great hand. 

From the valley of the Cher ,on tny "Ah, Monsieur Percy ; not even a 
bicycle, I struck westward, to the world-war keeps you away from us!" 
wilds of the Crcuze, through an ex- \Ve sat and talked of the future, 
qutsite country. Over the fair fields, Jean's deep voice was vibrant with 
on either hand, no sign of neglect. Ev- indignation, and with hope. "We vere 
ery yard is cultivated; well cultivated, not ready, monsieur—little more ready 
too; but not by young men. They have than in 1870—but we soon shall be; 
vanished long since. Today a small an(j ao will you. While we fight, we 
boy bestrides the grey ffcrm-horse; an- organise; while we organise, we hold 
other handles a rake, twice his own flrm. And nothing can stop us now. I 
length. Down a leafy lane come two have been round the great hospitals 
young girls, sun-bonneted, wheeling here, at Bourges, playing to the 
each a barrow. Across the hedge, old wounded, the mutilated. I know the 
men, already bent with years, bend yet spirit of our men, and their strength ; 
lower over the furrow. Age is again i know, too, the spirit of your men,
youth ; boys are men; girls are wo- ^ their courage. It will be long,
men, while France organises for vie- very long, and terrible beyond words; 
tory. With quiet dignity, as I pass but majestic. Together we march to 
them, her peasants give me the bon- certain victory. That Is my message 
jour. to your friends in England."

At the Inn of St Vitte, the hostess, He shook his grey lion-mane: 
on crutches, is voluble. the brown eyes flashed; the voice

"Yes, sir. we do as best we can; sounded a trumpet note. Jean Ram-
each his bit—and even the little ones eau, I felt, spoke truth,
ready to help. My niece here is quite Then we went our ways—I to Paris, 
clever already at the washing." She and home; he to sing songs, erf the 
laid her hand upon the tousled head Berry he loves, to the good people of 
of a child of eight. "But it is hard, chateau-Chinon and the Morvan.—Lon- 
without our men. My husband is at dtm Chronicle, 
the war. Already, in this hamlet of 
420 souls, we have 12 dead and four 
prisoners. Ah! que cela soit bientôt 
termine! Thank you, sir. Yes, the 
petite shall get cakes with that."

Further west yet I fared, by hill and 
vale, through a pleasant land of plenty, 
past feudal castles, each lifted high 
upon its rock, down lanes where the 
apple branches meet over your head, 
through tangle-wood villages, of which 
every white-walled chaumière shows 
in Its season a frieze of green and 
purple vine. Yet, despite signs of 

halt brings evidence of

Beef— 
Corned 2s 
Corned Is 

Beans— 
Baked ... 
String .. 

Clams ....

V6.40 - 6.60 
2.90 “ *.00Scored 49 Points—Yale Near

est Competitor with 35 — 
Harvard Among the "Al- 
so’s."

You will see. to-
1.00 * 1.70
1.10 “ 1.16
4.00 “ 4.26
1.10 “ 1.16

“ 4.76
Moniteur Acadien, of Shediac, 

Points Out the Source of 
His Strength.

IN MEMORIAM.
Corn
Herring, kippered ... 4.56 
Oysters—

Is .................
2s ...................

Pineapple—
Sliced ............
Grated ........
Singapore ...

Peas .........
Peaches, 2s. ...
Peaches, 3s.
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin...........
Raspberries . ■.
Salmon—

Pinks .............
Cohoes ..........
Red spring ...

Tomatoes.........
Strawberries

In loving memory of Marjory E. 
Slocum, who died May 29th, 1915.
A loving wife, a mother dear,
A faithful friend has gone from here; 
She parted with a world of pain 
And only sleeps to rise again.

—Husband and Family

self sat alone, 
fit for princes. Fritures du Cher, hari
cots verts, melons, peaches—the super
excellence and abundance of the fare 
made our desolation more pathetic. 
Willingly, for pity's sake, one would 
have stayed a week, and moved on, a 
place a day, as did they of the mad 
tea-party.

.... 1.70 “ 1.76 

.... 2.50 " 3.66
Cambridge, Mass.. May 28—Cornell 

the intercollegiate track and field
championship in the Harvard stadium 
here Saturday for the third consecu
tive year, with a total of 45 points to 
Yale’s 29, while the two Pacific Coast 
universities, Stanford and California, 
tied for third place, with 22 points

Shediac, May 28.—What the Acadian 
people think of Hon. Dr. David V. 
Landry, provincial secretary, is ably 
and pointedly told by Le Moniteur 
Acadien, of this town, the organ of 
the French-speaking population of the 
Maritime Provinces. Le Moniteur Aca
dien Is strongly supporting the min
ister of public works. Hon. P. G. Ma
honey In the present campaign and is 
urging the French electors to vote 
for him. The Acadien says:

"The Hon. David V. Landry, repre
sentative of the Acadian s in the Pro
vincial Government, holds the honor 
of his compatriots in the accomplish
ment of his public duties. He is an 
honest man in the truest sense of the 
word and his supreme confidence, his 
industry and his Integrity have won 
for him the respect of all, English and 
French. Catholics and Protestants.

••Why then does Mr. Peter J. Veniot 
attempt to ruin the reputation and 
character of the Hon. David Landry 
in accusing him of being the associ
ate of a band of thieves whose sole 
occupation would be to pillage the 
public treasury? Those who know Dr. 
Landry know also that if his col- 
leagues were robbers or thieves he 
would immediately resign and retire 
from the government.

"The Acadians have every reason 
to be proud of their representative 
In the cabinet and the charges which 
Messrs. Veniot and Carter bring forth, 
charges Inspired by Jealousy and bit
ter partisanship, will result only in 
enhancing Dr. I.andry's reputation in 
the opinion of all unbiased men and 
in the esteem of his compatriots."

answer 2.12%" 2.16 
1.65 “ 1.70
1.70 M 1.75 
1.07% ** 1.10
1.80 " 1.85
2.40 " 2.46
1.30 “ 1.35
1.10 “ 1.15
2.17%" 2.20

Port Elgin, May 26—Mrs. Thomas 
Magee who has spent the past winter 
In Allston, Mass., has returned to her 
home here.

Rev. J. C. Peacock of O'Leary, P. 
E. Island, is spending a few days in

people after Old and Young In the Fields.

Force Way Into Cumlerea.
Bulletin—Berlin, May 27, via Lon

don, 4.45 p. m.—French troops forced 
their way into the southern part of 
the village of Cumieres, west of the 
Meuse, on the Verdun front, during 
stubborn fighting last night, but were 
subsequently driven out, the war office 
announced today.

.. 6.00 " 6.25

... 6.75 “ 6.85
.. 8.50 " 8.60
.. 1.32% “ 1.35
.. 2.42% “ 2.46

Meats, Etc.

town.
Mrs. Blackall and children of Mt. 

Whatley, are the guests of Mr. M. G. 
Slddall.

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair Cpence and 
little son of Halifax, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spence.

The Fort Monokton Chapter Z. O. 
D. E. held a tea in Temperance Hall, 
on Tuesday.

Miss Marjorie Matheeon and Miss 
Chris McLeod attended the McKay- 
McLeod wedding In Amherst, on Tues
day.

Col. Bullock Faced Carvell.
A feature of the meeting was the 

on the hotel balcony withpresence Beef-
Country .........
Butchers' . .i..
Western ........

Lamb ,...............
Veal, per lb. 
Mutton, per lb. 
Butter—

. 0.25 " 0.28
. 0.28 " 0.38
. 0.00 " 0.81

" 0.23
0.19% " 0.20

" 0.26 
0.28 " 0.30

" 0.21
2.50 - 8.00

Tub
Roll

Mr and Mre. C. H. Read and family 
of Amherst, spent the 24th In town.

Mrs. R. Barry Smith of Moncton, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. 
S. Chapman.

Miss Wilma Huston Is spending 
sometime with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Mitton.

Miss Nora Davis of Apohaqut, is the 
guest o! her sister, Mrs. Harley Young.

Miss Hope Haywood of ML Allison 
Ladles' College, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hayward.

Creamery
Eggs, case ...............  Ml
Cheese, Can.
Fowl, per lb...............0.22
Turkey, per lb 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 
Potatoes, bbl Had a NerFllh.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.76 " 
Cod—

Medium 
Small .

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 "
Cot6.60 w 

4.76 "The Canada Nall Works' Proposal.
I

Commissioner Russell has gone In
to the proposal to buy tlhe land on 
which the Canada Nall Works build
ings stand with the engineer and will 
submit the engineer's report and his 
recommendation in the matter to the 
council committee meeting today at 

.vhile nothing definite is

b Now Cured and

JAS J. HILL UNDER
SURGEON'S KNIFE. Some splendid results 1 

|K>rted to us from the < 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li 
Nerve Food. In oompli 

'they work together wit

While the Kidney-Live 
|he action of liver, kidt 
fis, and so overcome < 

■agDf these organs, the Nei 
miches the blood, stni 
7 nerves and builds up th< 

general way.
Mr. R. B. Hillman, Pi 

iioka, Ont, writes: "Ab< 
•go I was all run down 
work, and as to writ! 
Wild not do it on accoui 
■halting so badly. My 
■nstrung and I was tro 
Eervoue breakdown.

noon.
known, it is thought that the recom
mandation! of the commissioner will 
be in favor of selling the land.

SL Paul, Minn., May 28—James J. 
Hill lay In a serious condition at his 
home last night, after having under
gone a critical operation late in the 
afternoon. Surgeons and physicians, 
nurses, members of the Hill family 
and a few close friends kept vigil 
throughout the night A bulletin, is
sued by Dr. Gilflllian, said Mr. Hill 
rested quietly and favorably from the 
operation, but the critical point In his 
condition will not be reached for a 
few days.

plenty every 
the nation’s suffering. One hears of 
the failure of last, year’s grape harvest 
—vines insufficiently washed, blasted 
by mildew and other diseases that af
fect their kind. One hears of a dis
appointing corn-harvest—“much stalk, 
little grain"—of prices risen, and ris
ing still.

In their attitude towards the war, 
the peasantry, hereabouts, are neither 
so hopeful nor so optimistic as are 
the town-dwellers. How could It be 
otherwise? Profoundly ignorant—two 
with whom I talked at Moulx (Creuze) 
did not know that England possessed 
a language of her own; took French 
to be our native tongue—they can form 
no sort of opinion concerning the ls-

iBloomflefld Station, May 22.—.Mrs. 
James Gilchrist, accompanied by her 
daughter, Louise, were visitors to SL 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Elliott ar- 
rived from Moncton on Wednesday and 
were guests at the home of the letter's 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. TbeaU.

(Mrs. B. Wetmore, Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., «tient several days in Bloom
field. While here she was the guest 
of iMx. and Mrs. W. B. 8. Wetmore.

Mies Lonella Chapman of the Vies 
tor La school staff of teachers, St. John, 
is spending a few days with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mm. F. S. Chapman of 
thi« place.

THE STANDARD "TRAVEL CLUB"
This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before June 7. Place to the 
credit of

Name..............................................................
Alleged German Raid.

Berlin, via London, May 27 (10.35 
p. m.)—An air raid by a German fly 
ing squadron on a Russian aeroplane 
station at Paipenholm, on the Island 
of Oesel In the Gulf of Riga, Is an
nounced in an official communication 
issued by the war office tonight
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FARMERS OF CANADA
BREED YOUR MARES

WHY? HORSE STOCK DEPLETED
World Wastage by War, increased 
Commercial demand and past ne
glect to breed all suitable mares. 
Prepare now to get your share of 
an Assured Higher Market.

Breed Every Good Mare in 1916
Home Breeders* Associations 

Canadian National Live Stock Records

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE EOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
For the convenience of subscribers who wish to renew their subscription 
by sending it direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, and who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED. TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Gentlemen : —
to renew my subscription to TheEnclosed Bud $

(state Dally or Semi-Weekly Standard.)
Give the votes to which l am entitled to

Name
State full name of member.

Yours truly. 
Name of subscriber

P. O. Address

f
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A WRIT THE TELEGMPH SHIP ptm;j

Some Interesting Criticisms from Canterbury. Street Graft
ers' Organ Which Champions of Pugsley-Robinson 
Plunderbund Might Do Well to Explain—Questions for 
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Sweeney.

Mouthy Member for CarletonCan Find Plenty of Evidence 
of Diversion of Public Money in Central Railway Steal 
or the N. T. R. Looting Expedition.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, B, 
Frank Smith and H. W. 
Woods Speakers at Enthu
siastic Gathering.

Signal Victory for Hon. P. G. Mahoney and Cause of Good 
Government is Now Generally Conceded — Miserable 
Tactics of Carter-Veniot Gang Will Receive Stinging 
Rebuke at Hands of Intelligent Electors.

r.No campaign of bluster aryl misrepresentation* each as Is now being 
carried on In Westmorland by the opposition party managers, could be ade
quately conducted without the presence of Mr. F. B. Carvell, who has just 
been brought Into that constituency by the aforesaid managers, In an at
tempt to help out the interests of the candidate of "good government." In 
the course of hie speeches Mr. Carvell is making many references to the re
port of the Commission on the Valley Railway charges. These charges, 
which were formulated by Mr. Carvell himself, were In effect that the 
Government had permitted large sums of money, appropriated for the 
building of the railway, to be diverted from their original and proper chan
nels, charges, however, which after a most patient investigation the Com- 
mJ~"*on found "fall to the ground." With that singular lack of good taste 
u.id sense of decency, which Is one of Mr. Carvell's leading characteristics, 
that gentleman chooses to Ignore the Commission's findings, and in his 
speeches he treats the charges as having been proved.

here Carter's Leading "Affidavit 
wn His Efforts Have Fallen Par- 
y Congratulations for Rev. J. B.

i Mr. C. W. Robinson, ex-Premler of this province, and Mr. Francis J. 
Sweeney, formerly Surveyor General, are actively interesting themselves in 
tihe campaign in Westmorland on behalf of the opposition candidate. This 
la well, for there are several matters In which the people of this province 
are interested upon which these gerftlemen can give quite a lot of reliable 
Information. Possibly In the course of this campaign they may find an op
portunity to enlighten the people on several points.

To begin with it might be well tor Mr. Robinson to take the public into 
his confidence as to why a few days before the election of 1908 he foist
ed on these people what the St, John Telegraph described as “The bald
est take of the campaign." This was the report of a firm of auditors that 
Mr. Robinson had employed to get up a presentation of the financial po
sition of the province to satisfy the people that everything was Just as it 
should be. Unfortunately, however, the report does not appear to have 
measured up to Mr. Robinson’s expectations, he caused to be printed only^ 
a portion of it, and that portion was described by the Telegraph as "Only 
a confession of the Government’s desire to deceive." and the Telegraph 
continues:—

"Suppressing part of the report, omitting even the accountant’s 
name and that of the firm with which he is connected, the Local Gov
ernment caused to be printed yesterday what purported to be a sum
mary of the statement prepared by the auditor who spent four days 
in Fredericton. Not a single statement Is printed in the auditor’s owni 
language. Parts of his statement were re-written. The public does 
not know to what extent the original documents were garbled and 
doctored before even a part of It was published, but the public knows 
that a great part of it was suppressed."

One thing which appeared from the statement was that there was an 
overdrawn account of $81,650.00 but Mr. Robblnson, while he knew about this 
overdraft, had himself published a statement which showed that he bad a 
surplus of $9,000.00. In view of this fact, the Telegraph remarked

"Whatever the auditor wrote or whatever he said the Govern
ment’s re-written summary la the wildest statement of the campaign. 
The auditor is doubtless an honest man, but his employers were not pre
pared to deal honestly with the public. What they published yester
day will only tend to confirm the public belief that they are unworthy 
of being longer in power.”

Mr. Robinson is now once again appealing to the electors to elect a 
candidate in support of the party, the leader of whom so flagrantly attempt
ed to deceive the people in 1908. Mr. Robinson is still in political life and 
there are more unlikely things than» that he will yet be the leader of his 
party once again. He should explain to the people of Westmorland and 
the province generally how he can expect them to support a party, the 
leader of which so grossly deceived the people before, and what guarantee 
they will have that givèn the opportunity he would not deceive them in 
the same way again.

Petltcodi&c, May 27.—An enthusias
tic rally In the interest of Hon. P. G>. 
Mahoney, Minister of Public Works, 
was held here -tonight. The hall was 
crowded and the speakers met with a. 
splendid reception.

The first speaker wa© H. W. Woods* 
M.L.A., of Welsford, government whip 
in the Legislature. Attorney General 
J. B. (M. -Baxter followed and the clos
ing speaker was iB. Frank Smith, M. 
LA., of East Florencewille, who came 
to town fresh from his notable victory 
over Frank Carvell, M.P., in Joint de
bate at Moncton.

AH three speakers convinced the 
voters of this section of Salisbury par
ish that the opposition remnants will 
have to adopt some other policy than • 
a propaganda of slander and vidliflca- • 
tion before the electorate of Westmor
land will vote against the present gov
ernment.

Salisbury parish has been Liberal in 
past years, but Hon. -Mr. Mahoney 
will get a good vote on Tuesday.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, May 28.—The triumph of Hon. P. G. Mahoney of Melrose, 

minister of public works, In the balloting throughout the County of West
morland, (the City of Monoton not voting) on Tuesday is generally conced
ed. The workers on both'sides, who are naturally in close touch with the 
situation in all the parishes, (Moncton, Shedlac, Salisbury. Dorchester, Bots- 
ford, Sackville and Westmorland), are well aware that the contest has re
solved Itself Into a question of the size of the political burial shroud which 
will be bestowed by the electorate upon Dr. Ernest A. Smith, president of 
the New Brunswick Opposition Association (so-called), president of the 
Liberal Association of Westmorland County, Grit hose of the Parish of She
dlac, and the victim chosen for the slaughter by the Imported dark-lantern 
disorganizes of the Carvell-Carter-Venlot aggregation of scandal mongers 
and slanderbundlsts.

stated that if this was the sort of cam
paign the opposition depended upon 
to defeat the government they would 
wot stand for it and would become 
supporters of Premier Clarke’s admin
istration.
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to the people of York, and What About That Central Railway Steal7Iwell known 
his charges have fallen flat.

There is great interest here In the 
Westmorland election Tuesday, and 
some money has been wagered on the 
outcome. The Liberals of the capital 
thought a week ago that Dr. Smith 
had a chance of being elected by a 
narrow margin, but the developments 
of the past few days, Including tv 
dropping of a few shells into the Ca^ 
ter-Veniot trenches in that county by I 
the government have dissipated these 
hopes.
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If Mr. Carvell Is anxious that the people should know anything about 
the diversion of moneys intended for railway construction from that pur
pose, he might very usefully spend a little time in reviewing the affairs of 
the Central Railway, the railway regarding which another Royal Commis
sion reported that $134,000 "was misappropriated and diverted from its pro
per and legitimate channel.” Mr. Carvell was a member of the Legislature 
during some of the years when this railway was under construction, and 
hjk was a rabid supporter of the Government which had the matter in hand. 
«Te therefore was in a position to know all about the matter. This rail
way appears to have been seized upon by the members of the then Govern, 
ment and their many friends as an undertaking which everybody who could 
do so, was justified in robbing, under some pretence or other. In addition 
to the $134,000 which could not be accounted for at all, thousands upon 
thousands of additional dollars were paid to friends otz the 
without any consideration at all, or with only a pretence of one. Salaries 
to so-called officials who had never earned them; commissions to others 
on sales of stock, and various other matters to which they were not en
titled; items for solicitors’ charges out of all proportion to the work per
formed ; these and many other similar Items accounted for many, many 
thousands of dollars. Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P., for Instance, received $1,425 
for a trip to Ottawa, "when he performed services for which he had nev-

ln keeping with'his prépara-

STANDARD SURPRISED THEM.
The people of the county sat up and took notice in real earnest on Sat

urday when the St. John Standard and Moncton Times reached them. The 
exposures of the amazing and discreditable methods resorted to by the four- 
flushing and mendacious element in the opposition ranks were even surprises 
to those who thought they kn^w Carter, Venlot and the St John Telegraph.

In this Liberal stronghold, leading members of that party are pained 
and surprised, not to say disgusted, with their St John affidavit organ. They 
well know the people of Westmorland will not stand for such a shameful 
and filthy campaign as has been conducted by the Telegraph, Carter, Venlot 
and the rest of the crest-fallen slanderbund crew. As for the Hawke news
paper In Moncton nothing better or more elevating is expected from that 
source. Hawke, himself, is one of the most unpopular men in his own party. 
Disappointed oft because he has failed to be nominated as candidate for 
member of the House of Commons at Ottawa and for the legislature at 
Fredericton, he has bccasionally kicked over the traces and gone on strike. 
Just before the present campaign opened he declared In his editorial columns 
that his newspaper was identified with neither party in the county and lec
tured some of his own element, who he thought were about to participate

ROTHESAY COLLEGE BOVS 
SCORED HIT IN COMEDY

Government

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKETS

th, at

ife of 
Kings

l thtee
in a "deal.” A highly suooeeetul dramatic enter

tainment took place at Rothesay Sat
urday evening in which the senior de
bating society of Rothesay -College, 
presented -the three act comedy "What 
Happened to Briggs.” The perform* 
an ce was held in the college gymnas
ium and many visitors from the city 
were In the audience. The school or* 
chestra rendered selections between 
the acte and between acts two and 
three Mrs. Walter Harrtson sang de
lightfully, her solos being “The Carni
val" and "Mother Machree."

Those who took part in the comedy 
were all good, whUe special mention 
might be made of T. Williams, as Mrs. 
Bird, the gay widow ; G. Germain as 
Arthur St. John ,and H. Dibble© as 
Dan, the colored servant. The com
mittee acting .for the isenior debating 
society were G. Germain, E. Bur-chill, 
D. Foster and J. Nlchol.

er prepared himself, and his performance was 
tion," the Commissioners said; another gentleman who had bought a farm 
for $2,500 sold one corner of It again to the railway for $3000, thus making 
$500 cold cash, and having the farm thrown in; "W. P., $5000" Is another 
of these Items; yet another was a sum of $5000 used to buy off a contractor 
who bad put in a tender ; and so on. The C; mmlssloners who investigated 
the matter declared that the way the railway was built, $11,000 per mile 
should have covered the entire cost, an "outside estimate” they called those 
figures; and they found that no less than $242,519 was "represented by mis
management or misappropriat'm and by some loss in operating" in» addition 
to the $134,000 which could ot be accounted for at all.

HAWKE CAME AROUND.Groceries.
But the little all self-important Transcript man came around, when the 

Carterveniotltes arranged things with him, and his newspaper became one 
of the two most abusive and slanderous organs of the desperate piratical 
crew, whose ship of state at Fredericton was sent to the bottom by an lndig- 
nant electorate In 1908. As for the St. John Times, that newspaper has not 
been known In Westmorland. The stories of the gymnastic antics of that 
paper and the Telegraph in politics, however, are now known, if they nevefi 
were before. . ,

A tremendous vote is expected to be cast on election day throughout the 
county, which in point off population is the second largest in New 
wick.
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Another thing Mr. Robinson should explain. How did it come about that 
when he went to borow money on behalf of the province he could only get 
what he wanted by paying 6 per cent for It, and out of that the leaders 
stopped the first half year’s Interest on the amount and deducted it be
fore they paid him. Also he should explain how It came about that confi
dence in him and his government was reduced to such a low ebb that no 
banker in Fredericton would discount a provincial note for the paltry sum 
of $30,000, although he had hawked it about tor several days in a vain at
tempt to get it cashed. Mr. Robinson might also explain how it was that 
under the rule of his party the credit of the province was practically 

z worthless and even at a time when there was no financial stringency or 
war, or any other disturbing factor he experienced so much difficulty in 
borrowing on the province’s acqpunt without having to pay an enormous 
rate of interest for his loan. He might contrast this condition of affairs 
with that whtcùi obtained when* the present Government came into office, 
and they were able without any trouble at all to borrow all the money they 
needed at four per cent, and four and a half per cent.

0.580.00 On the top of all these shortcomings, is the fact that although money 
was voted for the construction of the road all the way from Norton to Gib- 
eon, by the time construction had got to Minto, the Government had no 
money left to finish the remaining thirty miles into Gibson. If Mr. Carvell 
wants to talk about diversion of money, he has a most prolific subject for 
euch a talk in this Central Railway.

6.60
8.30 to 3.80 The City of Monctofi is an electoral district In provincial affairs, separ

ate from the rest of the county, but many of the railroad employes and other 
employed In the city reside In the Parishes of Moncton and Shedlac. 

These men, of course, are entitled to vote.
MAHONEY'S GREAT STRENGTH.

The eastern section of the county will vote overwhelmingly for the 
Hon Mr. Mahoney. Reliable reports received by the government workers 
indicate that the Minister of Public Works will sweep tttfe Parishes of Bots- 
fiord, his home district, the adjoining Parish of Westmorland, where hia. 
name is also a household word and where he is held in high esteem and for 

has been regarded as a friend and neighbor by people of both political

9 Delhi 
eltbltn, 
nd one 
nd one

Or Even The Transcontinental.
If, however, Mr. Carvell should be of the opinion that the Central Rail

way does not give him scope enough to deal adequately with such a mat
ter as the diversion of money voted for railway purposes, he can fall back 
on the Transcontinental Railway, concerning which he is reported to have 
considerable personal knowledge. He might tell the electors of Westmor
land Just what his friends and clients, the Willard Kitchen Company re
ceived from the Government on account of their contract, over and above 

Æhe amount they honestly earned. He might also take Into his confidence 
-Tand tell the people how many profits there are to be made out off the sale 

of sleepers or railway ties. He might also tell the people how, when the 
Conservative party at Ottawa sought to have the overpayments to contrac
tors Investigated, Mr. Carvell was the most inveterate blocker of the whole . 
committee, and positively refused to allow many of these charges to be in
vestigated at all. What wr. Carvell could tell about the diversion of public 
moneys from the purposes for which they were voted, not only in respect 
of railway construction but many other branches of public expenditure, 
would fill quite a number of large volumes.

If the noisy member from Carleton really desires to give any informa
tion of value to the people of Westmorland regarding the present Govern
ment and railway construction, he might tell them that this Government 
has built 120 miles of railway down the St John Valley, practically up to 
Transcontinental standard, for $37,100 per mile, and this through a section 
of country where Mr. Carvell’s political friends absolutely refused to build 
a railway on the ground so they alleged that the cost which was estimated 
at $45,000 per mil# would b© prohibitive. Yet in the face of this decision 
they went to work and built a railway through another part of the province 
at a cost of $77,000 per mile. In view of this enormous cost for a road 
built for the most part through a level country, and presenting few engin
eering difficulties. It must be evident that a very considerable amount off 
"diversion” must have been practised. The Provincial Government has 
brought a railway of an almost equal standard of construction through a 
district no less beset with difficulties for considerably less than half the 
cost of the Transcontinental, and this in spite of the fact that the cost 
of railway construction has increased upwards of 40 per cent during the last 
two or three years. Labor, ties, rails, and everything else are now nearly 
half as much again as was the case ft year or two ago.

In view of all the facts, It would seem to the ordinary mind that the less 
Mr. Carvell has to say on the subject of diverting money voted for rail
way construction to other purposes, the better for himself and hie party. 

Carvell's Opposition friends have misappropriated, diverted and wast- 
ln tib© last ten or fifteen years almost enough money to wipe out the 
le of the bonded Indebtedness of this province; and yet now he has 

the sublime effrontery to stand up before a public audience and accuse the 
present government of this province of being party to the diversion of 
money voted for the Valley Railway, and this In the face of the express 
finding of the Commission Who Investigated the matter—after Mr. Carvell 
and his colleagues had been allowed to bring forward and put in evidence 
every little bit of gossip, misrepresentation, Innuendo and anything else he 
could get hold of—that no such diversion had talp a place, and the charges 
In that respect fall to the ground.
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Sackville Parish, the old reliable Oonservative stronghold, will pile up 
a larger majority than usual for the Minister of Public Works.

There Is no doubt whatever but that the other strong Conservative par
ish in the eastern section, Shedlac, although it Is the home district of the 
forlorn 'hope of the slanderbundlsts, will declare emphatically for Hon. Mr. 
Mahoney. Dr. Smith expects to carry Shedlac Parish, but it will be another 
case of a prophet not being honored in his own home. Hon. Mr. Mahoney 

well known in the eastern part of that parish as is Dr. Smith and even 
Liberals in that section the Minister of Public Works has the advan-

Bishop Richardson Preaches.
His Lordship, the Bishop of Freder

icton, was the preacher yesterday 
morning at the high celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist at the Mission Church 
of St. John Baptist. Gw Thursday 
next, the feast of the Ascension, there 
will be a high celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist at seven a.m. at the Mission 
church, and there will also be services 
in all of the Anglican and Roman 
Catholic churches of tlhe city on that

ngham 
widow 
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V- 6.60
•* 8.00 The public, too, would doubtless be Interested to know how it came 

about that Mr. Robinson as Provincial secretary and Receiver General failed 
to become aware of the fact that Mr. Pugsley had walked off with $4,331. 
or if he, Mr. Robinson, was aware of this why he took no steps to recover 
the money from Mr. Pugsley. At that time according to Mr. Robinson’s own 
showing he was attempting to borrow money to carry on the public busi
ness, and it seems strange in view of that fact that h©, did not try to get 
in money belonging to the province which was being improperly withheld 
from it.

C. R.

- 1.70
- 1.16
M 4.25 
“ 1.15
“ 4.76

is as 
among
tage of his Intense personal popularity.

The Government has always stood well with the people of Shedlac and 
with the voters of the county in general.

jory E.
915.

“ 1.76
" 2.66 WESTMORLAND HIGHLY HONORED. Mr. Robinson possibly may not have known, but Mr. Sweeney as Sur

veyor General certainly should have known and should have acquainted Mr. 
Robinson with the fact that the Hon. Mr. Tweedie was then withholding 
from the province a sum which with accrued interest thereon exceeded 

>$20.000. This $20,000, with the $4,331. due from Mr. Pugsley, would almost 
have made up the $30,000. which Mr. Robinson wanted to borrow when 
he hawked a promissory note for that amount vainly among the Frederic
ton banks. The people will naturally wonder why when this amount was 
owing to the province it wasn’t collected, but why Mr. Robinson should 
prefer to borrow and pay seven per cent, for the accommodation. Mr. Rob
inson may or may not have revised his ideas on the best methods of doing 
business since 1908, but the people have only the records of what he did 
do to judge him by, and he must not be surprised if they look rather 
askance at these records, particularly in view of the fact that the Govern
ment which is now administering public affairs employs a system which 
does not permit of any such conditions existing as was the case in Mr. Rob
inson’s time.

m here; Westmorland has been signally honored by both the Ottawa and Fred
ericton governments, and the great majority off the electorate feel that they 
Should support the Conservative party. They have not the slightest idea of 
turning against their benefactors and substituting for them the men who 

part and parcel of the old disgraced plunderbund ring at Fredericton 
which ran riot with the finances of the province in the halcyon days of 
Tweedie, Pugsley, Robinson, Sweeney, Copp, et al. The vast majority of the 
voters in the county have no use for a party that is not led but is driven by 
Importations from elsewhere. Westmorland knows the notorious trio, Car
vell, Carter and Venlot.

All three. It appears, are newspaper men, and Carter claims his grand
father was born in Dorchester. This Is one of the few truthful statements 
which has been made by the oppositionists. But even if Carter’s grandfather 
was born in Dorchester, Dorchester never had any use for the late unla
mented St. John Progress, with its Car^erian style of journalism. Some 

few days ago remarked that the slanderbundlsts had the material
The membership could be
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wag a
for a first class press club of mud-sllngers. 
partly composed of Carvell, Carter, Venlot, McCready. Belding, Avard, and 
last but by no means a back-seater, the redoubtable and doubtable John T. 
Hawke. For honorary membership the name of Affidavit Blair has been 
suggested.
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•the public would doubtless also like to know from Mr. Sweeney what 
sort of business arrangement he considered the system which he followed 
of guaranteeing the overdrafts of the private account of his deputy, and, 
and whether he thinks that was a sort of system which would commend It
self to the public. In 1899 Mr. Dunn, then Surveyor General, and Mr. 
Tweedie, then Receiver General, had guaranteed the overdraft of the late 
Mr. W. P. Flewelling’s private account to the extent of $10,000. and Interest, 
and Mr. Sweeney in June, 1905, further guaranteed this over-draft for an 
additional $5,000. and then in October of 1906 wrote asking the bank to 
"Give W. P. Flewelllng a further credit of $10,000. for which amount and 
interest thereon this department will be responsible." This document was 
signed "Francis J. Sweeney, Surveyor General." Will Mr. Sweeney at
tempt to excuse or justify this system of doing business in a Government 
office, and is he asking the public to place confidence in the representatives 
of the party who carried on business in this slipshod fashion?

Mr. Robinson and Mr. Sweeney might also take the people into their 
confidence and explain why it was necessary to hide so many accounts from 
the Auditor General and the public and cover them up in suspense and oth
er out of the jvay accounts. Why It was necessary also to pay current 
expenditure out of capital, and why when they were borrowing, they 
took care to borrow much larger amounts than they needed for the partic
ular payment they had in mind. And why when they came to put their 
statement before the people they put one that in the words off the St. John 
Telegraph was “only a confession of the Government’s desire to deceive.”

Hon. Mr. Mahoney has no such record as this to apologise for when he 
stands up as the representative of the present government.
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COULD NOT SLEEP
COUNTY HAS EMINENT MEN.

The honors which have been conferred upon Westmorland, as before 
stated are thoroughly appreciated. The lieutenant governor lives in Sack
ville, Hon. O. M. Melanson, speaker of the legislature, is a leading business 

of the town of Shedlac, Hon. Senator Pascal Pioirler is also a resident
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man
of Shedlac; Mr. Robldoux, M. P. for Kent, is a native of Shedlac and has an 
office there : Hon. Dr. Landry, provincial secretary, Is a native of Memram- 
cook, and Titus Carter, M. L. A. for Victoria, Is a native of Point do Bute. 
Hon. Mr. Murray, secretary for agriculture, was born In Moncton, and has 

relatives In tihe county. And now Westmorland Is asked by the poll-

id family

Moncton, 
Mrs. W.

•rh Made Well by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound.

tical adventurers directing the affairs of the ship-wrecked opposition to re
ject a portfolio, and th*t one of the most important in the New Brunswick 
government for what?-----The Grit boss of the Parish of Shedlac and form
er extensive recipient off patronage and money from the Laurier govern
ment. In the words of the St. John Times, "Can you beat It?”

The sentiment in the county is overwhelmingly against Carter-Veniot- 
tam, the imported apostles of slanderbund and plunderbund, as these gentle- 

will learn on the evening of May 30.

North Oxford, Maes.—“I had lost 
three children and I was all run down 

and so weak I could 
not sleep at nighL 
My eyesight would 
leave me and every
thing I ate upset 
my stomach. I was 
very nervous and if 
I would start to 
sweep I would have 
to stop and lie down 
before I could finish.
I was looking over 
the paper one day 

and read of a woman who felt as I did 
and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, so I took it too. Now I am 
proud to tell you I am feeling fine and 
have given birth to a boy baby. He is 
my ‘ Pinkham ’ baby. I keep a bottle 
of Compound in my bouse always.”— 
Mrs. Peter Marco, Box 64, North 
Oxford, Mass.

Sleeplessness, indigestion, weakness, 
and nervousness are symptoms which 
indicate a lowered vitality of the female 
organism, and the tonic, strengthening 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and Herbs, contained in Lydia S. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, aft
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I LANDRY DOES VALIANT WORK.
The Parish of Dorchester will vote strongly for Hon. Mr. Mahoney 

and will give him a majority. The splendid work done by Hon. Dr. Ijan- 
dry, a native of the parish, and one of New Brunswick’s most gifted orators 
and platform speakers, in either French or English, among his compatriots 
in the French-speaking districts, will mor© than offset the customary Grit 
vote here.

The Minister of Public Works will undoubtedly carry the Parish of 
Moncton and will get a good vote in Salisbury Parish.

WHERE CARTERVENIOTITES BLUNDERED.

b Now Cured and Attribute» Hi* Recovery to the Use of Dr. 
Chase's M. dickies.ts or CANADA

i YOUR MARES
IRSE STOCK DEPLETED

freezer at Shedlac, a Grit vote catching scheme which was pronounced a 
failure and taken over by Dr. Smith and used by him as a storehouse, is 
figuring in the campaign.

sltj ©p soundly and would start up so 
sullenly ae to almost jump out of 
bed. My kidneys were bad, too, an* 
I had awful pains 1n the batik all day. 
I doctored with our family doctor, but 
he did not seem to know what I need
ed. I was recommended to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and could sleep 
well three nights after starting the 
use of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I take great pleasure In 
recommending these medicines, as I 
have proved that they do all that <■ 
claimed for them:"

\foien used together the Nerve Food 
should he used after each meal and aft 
bed-time, and the Kidney-Liver Pills 
only as often as is necessary to keep 
the bowels In healthy condition. Dr, 
Chase’s medicines are for sale by all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co^ 
Limited, Toronto.

Some splendid results have been re
ported to us from the combined is<* 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
Nerve Food. In complicated oases 

'they work together with great suc
cess.

While the Kidney-Liver Pills arouse 
action of liver, kidney and bow- 
and so overcome derangements 

"Mpf these organs, the Nerve Food© en- 
■forties the blood, strengthens the 
7 nerves and builds up the system in a 

general way.
Mr. R. B. Hillman, Purbrook, Mus- 

lioka, Ont, writes: "About tour years 
(ago I was all run down and could not 
work, and as to writing a letter, I 
could not do it on account of my ha vl 
(halting so badly. My nerves were 
(nstrung and I was troubled with a 
nervous breakdown.

CONSERVATIVES WERE LENIENT.
When Hon. Frank Sweeney of Moncton was given a portfolio in the 

old government at Fredericton he was allowed the courtesy of an election 
by acclamation and the Liberal member of parliament, A. B. Copp of Sack
ville. was likewise returned unopposed. Had the Conservative party put 
fiorward Medley G. Siddall of Port Elgin, as was originally intended, in that 
election, Mr. Copp would not now be member for Westmorland. But be
cause of the war truce in politics the Conservatives deliberately threw away

All classes now realize that the slanderbund crew made a huge political 
blunder when they forced the opposition remnants in the county to select a 
victim to oppose Hon. Mr. Mahoney. The farming season is somewhat back
ward and work had to be rushed during the fine weather. The farmers 
wanted no political campaign thrust upon the county, at this season. Many 
tillers of the soil work during the evenings, while daylight lasts, so it may 
well be Imagined they haft e been in no mood to travel miles to political 
meetings. And yet the government meetings were well attended in the coun-
try districts. In justice to Mr. Copp. Hon. Clifford X\. Robinson, the ex-premier and

The entire blame for the needless and useless campaign, whitih has Hon. Frank Sweeney it can be said that they were disinclined to favor any
torn up Westmorland from Havelock to Cape Tormentine. is placed by the opposition to Hon. Mr. Mahoney when he had to go to the county again
farmers Just where it belongs, upon the Carter-Veniot crowd, Including Dr. upon his appointment as minister of Ju™lc w°™8- 3x11 the Westmorland . .
Ernest A Smith of Shedlac, now posing as the fanners’ and workingmen’s leaders, with the possible exception of Dr. Smith, James McQueen of She- just what is needed by every
friend. The erstwhile dentist knows how to pose as a rule, but his posing diac and Hawke, were over-ruled by outside influences, namely, Qsrvell, Oar- wboiilnMn. Marco s coédition,
as the friend of the farmers, fishermen and workingmen is \>ne of the ter, Venlot and Head Assignee Foster. For Ire®. *dY>oe V1
choicest joke, of the whole campaign. His Shedlac record as published In The polls will open at 8 o’clock In the morning and close et four oclock ear annoyiiir symptom writsto
Saturday's Standard and Le Moniteur Acadien Of Shedlac shows how good In the sfternoon. Eastern Standard time. The vote will probably be known E. Plnkham Medtcloe Co.
a friend of farmers, fishermen and workingmen he Is. The subsidized bait at an early hour. icounaennai), L.JUB, mas*.
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I Dr. Smith «urtfcer mgr* that «rery Ç 
msn should hs protected Horn mono»- I 
ol, end undue Interfere». of cepttel. I 
One ot ths rery flret acte ol the »iee- '
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Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
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GALVANIZED 
POULTRY NETTING

J
Men’s HiMe end pop end m* wee tn the eeUM room niter eupptr yertld- 

dey, end ell ol n euddln me looked nt pop end eed, O, deer me. 1 forgot 
to Ml you.

Deer me also, some horrlbll calamity must of happened, eed pop.
O, deer, sed ma. M ^ .
Is It as bad as that, wat happened, did one of the goldfish have a 

fit, eed pop.
I dhood of told you as «worses you came home, eed ma.
Yes, It was very thawtlees of you to spare me a little suffering, eed

Yee, It wae thawtless of me, I admit, sed ma.
This slspents is awflll. sed pop, you dont meen to tell me the can

ary has got a cold In the hed.
O deer, O deer, sed ma.
Ware have I herd those words before, quick, woman, the truth, I 

demand to no how meny were Injured.
O, mersy, O deer, wen you find out you wont feel like making eutch 

a Josk out of It, youll see the serious side of It wen you find out, eed

ent Government, after coming Into !

power, wee to appoint a Public Utlll-ALFRED E. McQINLEY, 
Editor.K. V. MACKINNON. ties Commlesiou for the express purManaging Editor. 

Yearly Subecrlptlone: Milpose of protecting the people ûrom 
Dr. Smith's political

Register Your Letters.
. . |5.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregie-

Use postal note* monopolists.
friends, when they were tn power, 
might have done the same thing had 
they so wished, hut Instead of protect
ing the public from the monopolists 
they choee to protect the monopolists 
themselves. What greater curse waa 
ever put on the people of this province 

the monopoly known ae the 
School-Book Ring, for example?

Dr. Smith may be a weU-meanlug 
m»ni and he le no doubt an honest 
man, but he muet fall In with hie paity, 
which Is neither of these thing»; but 
if he Is sincere tn tye professed deetre 
for •‘purer politics,'’ how does he re
concile the Infamoue and contemptible 
campaign of abuse and slander whldh 
he is- allowing his party managers to 
carry out In his name and on his be 
half, with his professions? Never In 
any political campaign that has ever 
taken pHaoe In this province has either 
party deeoended to such mean and 
tow-down canvasses aa those now be
ing used by the opposition In West
morland. Blither Dr. Smith le fully 
aware of the nature of these can
vasses, and Is willing to -take advan
tage of them, and thus stamp them 

In the year with his approval; or. If -he le not 
of their nature, it shows how

Also largely used as garden trellis 
for peas, tomatoes, vines, etc.—easily 
put up and can be used again year 
after year.

Size of mesh 2 inches, No. 19 wire.

By Canter . .
By Mill . . .
Semi-Weekly, by Msil . .
Semi-Weekly to Vetted State* .

. . s.00 tend letter.
1.00 money orders, or express orders 
2.00 when remitting.

pop.

• $4.ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY. MAY 29. 1916.

“We are fighting lor a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay doom 
unlit that purpose hae been Jully achieved. —H.M. The King Width, Inches, 18,24,30,36,48, 60,72.

Per roll of 50 yards:
$2.21, $2.80, $3.30, $3.90, $5.10, $635, $670

I Get Your 
Tickets Now 

for the
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in aid of the 
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and the 
115th Band 

ImperialTheatr 
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<u arms
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every Settles "lit 

eend to tbe front means nee ate» nearer peer*.
Well boo* fault Is It thet Im not ending out, Mr». William R. Peti

te. fault, thata hooz, she who beets about the bush will go to the well 
wunte to awffin, eed pop.

But how did I no you were going tb sit on ft, youwe never set on 
that one before, eed ma.

The doose you cay, wat do you meen, wat did I elt on, eed pop.
Wy, that chair, jour sitting on It now, eed ma. I varnished It this 

aftirooon.
Ding slam It to tongue tied blazes, sed pop. And he jumped up and 

looked at the beck of himself and If > ou dldent wunt to look at tihe 
chair to see weather It bawl bln varnished, all you had to do was look

mortal bridge at Newcastle, a oooeid- 
erabte portion of the highway bridge 
at Fredericton and many other».

MR. HARRY BLAIR AGAIN.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StMr. H. M. Blair, the dismissed and 
discredited secretary of the Provin
cial Department of Public Works, Is 
not a successful bluffer. Every state
ment he bas made, whether in the 
form of information conveyed to the

When the present Government came 
into power, they announced their In
tention of keeping the ordinary ex
penditure within the limits of the ord
inary revenue, and not continuing tbe 
practice of their predecessors of spend- 
tng just whatever amount they liked, 
whether they had it or not, and when 
they were short at the end of the year 
making up the shortage by another 
loan. The following figures -will «how

)I told you you wcodent think It was so funny, sed ma.
Werent you clever, werent you clever, sed pop. And he went, out of 

the room still looking ernound at the back of him and saying, Bubble 
dash bang It all.

opposition organizer or the newspaper 
organs of that party, by "solemn dec
larations." by newspaper letters or by 
the cheap blustering methode of the 
Carter-Veniot crowd, has been repudi
ated and it need only be said of him 
that in the report of the commissioner 
who Investigated the Irregularities 
which cost Blair 'his position that gen
tleman said Blair and a close friend 
were “trying to outdistance each other 
In their disregard of the truth."

It now transpires that in the sweet 
by and by when the last vestige of 
intelligence has departed from the peo
ple of this province and the Carter- 
Veniot party is placed in control of 
t'he New Brunswick treasury Mr. Blair 
is \o have his old position back again. 
That development answers The Stand
ard’s question as to the remuneration 
he was to récetve for the supply of 

bombs" to the gentlemen in

1

1New Gold and Platinumpeople of Oarleton. Carvell, he point
ed out, went over the head of the 
Sheriff of Oarleton, selected a dis
creditable returning officer who threw 
out some thirty-two Smith votes, thus 
electing Carvell by eleven votes.

The people of Oarleton, he declare 
ed, will know how to deal with this 
paragon of purity at the first oppor
tunity, and the misfit M. P. winced 
under the lashing as Smith declared.
T think he fee-le the shivers running 
down his spinal as he contemplates 
facing the people he misrepresented 
in pariiament."

Oarvell'a reply as already outlined 
was more of an injury thail a help to 
his cause.

-L. A. Du gal spoke In French the 
greater portion of the audience dis 
perslng when he was Introduced.

refunded after he found his friends 
went out of office. Hx-Premier 
Tweedie, he said, else had to refund 
nearly 114,000 belonging to the peo
ple of the province, and neither of the 
gentlemen of the old government had 
yet paid interest on these amounts 
which they had taken from the 
treasury'. Taking up the collection 
of stumpage Mr. Smith showed that 
the present government was now col
lecting almost double the amount the 
old government did, yet Carvell sat 
in the legislature and allowed such 
a condition of things to go under the 
old government.

WaterbuJEWELRY 1how near the Government has come 
to carrying out the policy they laid 
down for themselves.
1909 they' had a credit balance of In
come over expenditure of 24,444.97. In
1910 a credit balance of *6,663.63; in 

deficit of 156,469.80 ;

King St.hi reiy pleasing and need désigna You 
will find Styles and cosabinatieas ef Stone 
and Pearl efiedts diet are not shown in any 
other flecks in this sedtion.

Our «tm Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Doeellng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlemeed Imeertcrc eed Jeweler. - Kins »trept

I

ill-informed he is on political matters
generally.

The programme which Dr. Smith’s 
managers have prepared for him, and 
to which he has subscribed, Is noth
ing .but a cheap bit of clap-trap de
signed to catch the less informed por
tion of the electorate. Intelligent men 
see through It and treat it tor just 
what it Is worth, as will be demon
strated on Tuesday.

1911 there was a 
but in 1913 there was again a credit 
balance of *8,672.79; In 1913 a credit 
balance of *12,037.38; in 1914 a credit 
balance of *11,454.66, and In 1916 a 
credit balance of *7,446.68. So that In 
every year but on®, the Government 
has had credit balances amounting 
altogether to *50,618.90. as against one 
year’s deficit of *56,469.80, or a net de
ficit in the seven years of *5,860.90 
only. This is a record of which the 
Government may well be proud; more 
particularly In view of the fact that 
their predecessors never had a credit 
balance at ail without having to call

GROW WIS
Every KiddTwo-Priced BridflflS

He touched upon the two priced 
bridges and showed thst Carvell was 
the chairman ot the Investigating com
mittee and abut evHenve that wou’d 
have been ot an Incriminating char- 

Mr. Smith referred to Car-

TOOL
MECCPRIZES:"gas

charge of the opposition campaign.
In Saturday morning's Standard a 

statement was published to the effect 
doubt in the minds

CARVELL IS ANXIOUS TO 
HAVE PAST FORGOTTEN

aoter. _ ■ ■
veil's -methods of preaching his own 
purity and attributing everything 
is vile and corrupt to his political

ROYAL
loose Leaf

LEDGER I

T ’low are given t 
are all jumbled up tog 
venture, nothing win," 
all? And remember it 
problems. After you hi 
carefully out on a pie- 
and send to

that
ithat there was a 

of manv people whether tbe money 
realized from that «5.000 note ever 

the York County election 
Early this morning the editor

opponents. >
Carvell Never Elected M. P.

He recalled the federal election ot 
1911, and charged Oervell with occu
pying the sent In parliament to whlcn 
he (Smith) had been elected by th"

went into upon capital to make one up.

of The standard received a letter from 
Mr. Blair in which that gentleman de- 

had full details concerning 
asked it The

Continued from page 2.
ment party were delighted with the 
outcome ot the meeting, the result 
only proving what was known before 
that Carvell was afraid to meet B. F. i 
Smith on fair terms at Sackvllle 
Thursday night.

Carvell Repeats Slanders.
Carvell, as previously stated, simply 

rehashed the slanders and mis-state
ments that have been proclaimed by 
the opposition. He took up the Dugal 
charges, taking credit for drafting 
the charges and alleging that he had 
proven that Flemming got $76,000 from 
the lumbermen tor a campaign fund. 
He discussed the Valley Railway and 
raid it was not to be built beyond Cen
tre ville. The affidavits of H. M. Blair 
occupied considerable part of the 
speech. In regard to the patriotic 
potatoes he said B. F. Smith received 
a commission of ten cents per-barrel 
but failed to mention any expense 
incurred by the purchaser In connec- 

„ _ , . . . tion with the transaction, alleging he
Dr. Smith declares that the Ckown ^ |4 500 M a proflt. If there was

lands must be protected and preserved nothing wrong with the transaction, 
so that the province can obtain all the he asked why Commissioner Chandler 
revenue possible from the lumber out. waa n®- allowed to. Investigate It. 
eem. vj , .. , , Carvell told some of the things his
When his political Mends were in p^y d<> if put back to power.
power they used to say the earn® thing, They would get rid of patronage, give 
and they carried out their professions the roads back to the people, take 
by allowing their poWloal supporter, the timber land out ot Polltlc aud 

... put them in the hands of an lndepend- 
to deprive the province annually of a ^ commlsslon. They would build 
very large amount of revenue to which permanent roads, borrowing a million 
It was entitled. This is shown by the to start the work, 
tact that within a yea^ or so after the 
present Government came into power 
and "compelled every' lumberman to 
pay for every thousand feet of Humber 
that he cut," to quote Dr. Smith's own 
words, the receipts from «tumpage 
went up from *180,135 to *246,742, tod 
by continuing the practice of making 
“every lumberman pay for every thou*, 
and feet he cuts" the stum-page re
turns now amount to upwards of *423,- 
000 a year. Any way, the amount re
ceived from stumpage during the 
seven years the present Government 
has been in power Is in round figures 
$1,500,000 more -than that received tn 
the last seven years of the old govern
ment.

Flat Key, Curved SteelHlnges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded right 

and left, expanding the back.
The Ledger Back, made entirely of steel, Is the strongest, most dur 

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can he ruled or printed to your own pattern.

. During the same period the Govern
ment has received some *523,000 from 
sales of Crown land, receipts from re
newals of timber limits, and other like 
sources, which, they have set aside for 
the redemption of debentures as they 
become due. Had this *523,000 come 
into the hands of the late government 
the whole lot of It would have been 
dumped Into ordinary revenue and 
spent without a moment's hesitation. 
The reports of the Auditor General 
show that the late government never 
kept within their Income by thousands 
upon thousands of dollars, year after 
year, but on the contrary', they paid 
away large sums, which should have 
been provided out of ordinary revenue, 
out of borrowed money which they 
bonded.

dared he 
the use of the money, 
Standard
threatened to use
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Pendants are charming 
for girls who

by now as 
bave already realized It. The former 
secretary of the Public Works Depart
ment has shot his holt. Convicted by 
the Teed Investigation as an unfaith
ful and corrupt servant of the New 
Brunswick Government all the pitiful- 

now make will

presents 
graduate. They are 
dainty ornaments becom
ing to every woman and 
at present extremely fash
ionable. We have just 
received a line of exquis
ite gold filled pendants in 
new patterns suitable for 
young girls. They are 
priced from $2.75 to $5 
each one being placed in 
an attractive lined box. 
These patterns come in 
green gold and in bright 
and Roman finish. 
Excellent selections in 
solid gold pendants. $6.00 
to $1 2.00.
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DR. SMITH'S ADDRESS.

If the address submitted- to the elec- 
of Westmorland by Dr. E. A. Don’t Bake BreadMr. Smith Replies.

B. Frank Smith on rising to reply 
was given a fine reception. He con
gratulated the people of Westmorland 
on having the portfolio of public 
works offered them, and then proceed
ed to contrast the methods of the 
present government with the old ad
ministration. "By their fruits ye 
shall know them," he said in reference 
to Oarvell'a appeal not to refer to the 
past. Mr. Smith went into the patri
otic purchase fully and explained the 
transaction to the satisfaction of all. 
He told of having been asked by tbo 
secretary of agriculture to take a 
contract to supply half the quantity, 
purchasing from the farmers at *1.00 
per barrel and getting ten cents per 
barrel commission. Smith showed 
that it cost him five cents per barrel 
for loading and shipping potatoes and 
the amount he refunded for potatoes 
culled and rejected amounted to about 
6 1-2 cents per barrel. He had there
fore done the government a service 
without any recompense.

Carvell Defied.

Smith is remarkable for any one qual
ity. it Is for his absolute ignorance of 
matters affecting tire financial situa
tion of this province. This Ignorance 
might be ludicrous were It not for the 
fact that It has rendered the Shed lac 
dentist an easy victim to the wiles ot 
the unscrupulous organizers of the op
position party who. trading upon his 
lack of knowledge have made him re-

At Your Summer Home**
I It’s much easier and bet- I
I ter ta use BUTTER- I 

■ NUT BREAD—you’ll I
I enjoy its distinctive flavor I 
I WAX-PAPER WRAPPED

GROCERS SELL IT I

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.L L Sharpe S Son to reach this office nc

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

[sponsible for many misstatements.
In the first place he hae told the 

electors of Westmorland that the “in- 
in the bonded debt since this 

has been In power

GOOD WHISKY
MAKES YOU WELL 

WHEN YOU’RE SICK

Do you drive a car? Bye strain 
may very easily be aggravated by driv
ing a car. Don’t give up the car^-hut 
have your eyee attended by one of our 
Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.,
193 Union Street

To the senders of the 
Lions will be awarded 
Dick’s decision is fina

Government 
amounts to over ten million dollars." 
This Is particularly absurd In view of 
the fact that the total bonded indebt
edness of the province at the end of 
the last fiscal year, according to the 
Auditor General’s annual statement,

Spruce
Clapboards

i
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Does Dr. Smith suppose that the 
non-partisan commission whldh he 
says his party proposes to create 
“when they come Into power," win be 
able to do any better than this? Past 

taught the public that 
party cannot conduct

Open evenings.
N. B.—Auto Goggles of all descrip- IX U

tion. 1
4There arc few remedies as good to keep 

in the house as a bottle of good whisky — 
WHYTE & MACKAY'S. for instance.

Even those who do not drink whisky as 
a rule acknowledge its great value. In case 
of illness or accident it should always be kept 
on hand.

2nd CU«
5 1-2 and 6 in. wide. 

No. I
5 1-2 end 6 in. wide. 

Red Cedar Clapboard, 
5 1-2 in. wkie. 

Cedar Shingles,
Sprue# Lathi.

waa but *8,728,885.
When tha late government went out 

of power, the bonded indebtedness of 
the province was *5,363,657. On top 
of this, however, there were number
less overdrafts, treasury bills, general 
Indebtedness and other floating liabil
ities, which brought the total amount 
of the provincial debt to *7,248,19(2, 
according to the statement submitted 
to the Legislature by Mr. Flemming In 
1208.

A little calculation disclose» that 
the real Increase In the provincial debt 
therefore, I» but $1,480,693, and not 
$10,000,000 as Dr. Smith’» managers 
make him declare. This Increase In

No Summer VacationexperlencpsA^s 
the opposition 
any public business in a non-partisan 
manner, and the public knows enough

He dared Carvell to repeat the 
statement he was alleged to have 
made at Shediac that he, Smith, was 
guilty of theft In connection with this 
potato transaction. If he dared say 
that he would have him in the courts 
as quickly as he oould get him there. 
Although repeatedly asked If he would 
make such a statement Carvell was 
silent and never hinted at his reply. 
Mr. Smith took up the Flemming 
charges and read the findings of the 
Royal Commission. He declared Mr. 
Flemming had done more for the 
province of New Brunswick in one 
year than Carvell had done In all his

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Will he given this year, but we will 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women 
tor them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

♦
WH>

To tlie Active 1
♦ Standard who sue
♦ kiddies to join th-
♦ splendid Camera, 

Besides, every
♦ new members, wil
♦ tons, (Kindly don

♦for the work that is waitingof that .party to be perfectly sure that 
no commission appointed by them 
would be allowed to remain non-parti 
san for very long, but would be turned 
Into a machine tor promoting the 
party's interests.

The present Government hae every 
intention of seeing to it that “the

♦

CHRIST E WOODWORKING CO. ♦S. Kerr,
Principal

« fl WITH)
Erin Street

WHYTE & MACKAY’SF/iwieMsfa 1B93 *Grown lands are protected and pre
served" and that ta why they are hav
ing a thorough survey and clusetflca- life, 
tion made of them to know just “where 
they are at" The late government Replying to the matter of refunds

tbe* let It go at talk. This Govern. Hazen government esme In In 1908 
ment Is one that does thin*», end does | pag,iey had nearly 15,000 of the peo

ple s money In tie «pocket, end only

is the purest end most delicious Scotch die- 
tilled.

IS BEING USED by 
large mall order house# 

In Increasing quantity lor Illustrating their Catalogues. We oen sup
ply this splendid olaae of work here.

WOOD ENGRAVING Farewell Concert T<
Pugsiey and Tweedie Refunde.

Those intending to b* 
the farewell concert of tl 
talion band! In the Imp< 
tomorrow night ehould 

rvatione of seats as t 
The exchange open 

in the lobby of the

the permanent debt Is accounted tor
Every dealer hae itby the now bridge, that here been 

erected la dtitenent perta at tbe pror- 
Ince, notably the new suspension
bridge at St John, the Morrissy Me- not stop at telkhig about them. ElI4.
" > ,.t. '
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Childrens
Tackless

Goodyear Welt 
Sewed

Footwear
Made with extra quality Oak 

Sole leather Bottoms, they give 
splendid wear and may be resoled 
like new.

$2.50Boots, sizes 4 to 7/2,..
" " 8 to 10'/2,

Pumps, ” AtoT’/g,..
” " 8 to 10'/2,.

3.00
2.00
2.50

We have many other lines of 
Stitched Welts, McKay Sewn, and

Turn Sewed Footwear in the 
above sizes, from 66c. up to *2.50.

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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TEXTILE WAGE BOOST Make OU fashioned 
AFFECTS 400,000

'AN1ZED 
Y NETTING

SOIS OF EMDMen’s High Grade
* Military Boots

• $4.85 a Pair

IERIICE!

VERY FINE SPECTACLE
Cotton Mills in MaritimeRev. Mr. McPherson Preach-largely used as garden trellis 

s, tomatoes, vines, etc.—easily 
and can be used again year

i
ed Annual Sermon to Rep- Men of Local Units Attended Church Yesterday — Siege Provinces Join in General 
resentative Gathering Yes
terday.

Battery at St. David's—140th at Queen Square and Upward Movement. 
45th at St. John’s Stone—All Heard Eloquent Sermons. ----------sar. _______________________ An advance in wage» Ini Canadian

cotton mille, affecting thousands of
"We predict for you groat usefulness for Canada and the Empire. We timT'm.kw’ the w

Baptist church. This society has a you a prosperous voyage and that your further period of training may ward movement in textile industries
total membership in St. John of four be peasant—that you may participate in glorloue victories for our arme, general In North America. In Canada 
hundred and fifty, out of which num
ber one hundred and, twenty have en- _ . .. . .. _ ___ „ ,
listed. The total number of members homes you leave behind you." Mayor Hayea to the boye of No. 7 Siege Bat- 
throughout the world is in the vicinity tory; for whom the farewell church parade wae arranged yesterday, 
of forty thousand.

A fund amounting to $28,000 has 
been set aside for the relief of widows 
and orpibans of the S. O. E. who have 
givem their lives for the empire.

Taking for his subject, “A British
er’s Inheritance," and Psalm 16-6, Rev.
J. D. McPherson said in part:

"Members of this army are togeth
er in a common cause. They believe 
that life is worth living, and that tfhe 
real business Is to make a life, rather 
than make a living.

"There seems, flowing ini British 
veins, a fraternal bond which holds.
Everything in the British Empire is 
not Ideal, tlbere is graft and1 greed, and 
petty selfishness, but we find that 
these things are forgotten when a real 
emergency confronts us..

“Germany was much mistaken in 
counting on petty difference* as an 
indication of a revolution. For when 
that mailed fist of unprincipled en
croachment on liberty was displayed 
In the face of Great Britain how quick
ly were the petty differences forgot
ten! and the bond of fraternity reap
peared in all Its majesty.

"As Rriti*ars under the old flag 
what liberty we enjoy. Other lands 
may boast of freedom, but from the 
days of the Charter of English liber
ties no land has enjoyed the freedom 
that has prevailed where floated on 
the breeze the Union Jack.

"Britain did not ihesltate when Bel
gium's liberty was trampled in the 
dust to pour her good and best blood 
to check tihe ruthless tyrant whose 
Iron theel was thus taking its initial 
step to trample on the liberty of the 
world and repeatedly there comes 
from highest sources that there shall 
be po flag of truce until Belgium's 
liberty has been restored and the 
power of tyranny broken."

“Britain has never failed at the cost 
of life or money to protect and liber
ate her subjects when unduetly treat
ed in any part of the world."

The reverend gentleman referred 
to the personal loyalty which is due 
to tfhe empire for the honor of British 
inheritance, closing with the following tog. 
phrase, "Be loyal to God, to your coun
try and the principles of your order."

of mesh 2 inches, No. 19 wire. The Sons of England held their an
nual service yesterday at the CentralOne of Canada’s best mak

ers had about 200 pairs of mil
itary boots on which the upper 
stock was somewhat lighter in 
weight than specifications call
ed for. Rather than send them 
forward they were offered at a 
cut price, and knowing they 
were exceptional value we 
bought the lot.

We have now placed them 
on sale at our Three Stores at 

$4.85 a Pair
although they are good value 
at regular price of $6.50.

,24,30,36,48, 60,72. Get Your 
Tickets Now 

for the
Farewell Concert 

in aid of the 
Battalion Funds 
by local talent 

and the 
115th Band 

ImperialTheatre 
Tuesday, May 3o 

9 p. m.

and we look earnestly for your safe and early return to the hearts and the raise averages Ive per cent.
The mills which granted tfce In

crease Included the Cornwall and 
York plants In this city, SI Croix 
mills of Mllltown, Gibeon mills of 
Marysville, and the Canadian Colored 
Cotton Co’s Halifax establishment.

About 400,000 textile operatives In 
the United States and Canada bene
fited by the upward wage movement 
this spring.

The Cornwall and York mills em
ploy 800 hands.

L30, $3.90, $5.10, $635, $670
Pertiape never again will the city of Haig as commander-in-chlef of the Bri

tish forces he had offered to attack 
the Germans in the trenches opposite 
to his lines. This was the offer of 
a man, of a great and fearless soldier 
but the point was that it was only an 
offer. He had subjected himself be
fore taking that step to the supreme 
direction of another man, General J of
fre, and he could imagine that great 
commander-in-chief of the Allied for
ces saying that he honored the splen
did offer, but advising him to wait un
til they oould go forward together, to 
wait until the forces which were gath
ering from the distant parts of the 
Empire were ready to come and help, 
to wait until the Allied forces had 
reached the maximum of their strik
ing power. In thus submitting himself 
and his men to the supreme command 
of one man be set a noble example 
and exemplified the text, "He that 
ruleth his own spirit is greater than 
he that taketh a city." We were liv
ing in an exciting hour in the history 

Sfoortly after the 140th. under com- of the Empire, the mind was apt to 
mand of Col. Beer, took up their post- be confused by the very bigness and 
tion upon the north side of King newness of the task, thoughts about 
street facing Col. Wedderbum’s bat great armies and tflieir prowess, about 
talion, forming one long even thor- the heroes of countlese fights, about 
oughfare of khaki. the victory which must surely come.

At 10.26 am. Brigadier McLean, Lt. were thoughts which sprang instinc. 
Col. Powell and Major Stetham pass- lively to the mind and took their 
ed up through the two columns and place In the daily talk of every single 
after viewing the Siege Battery, which one of us; and it was well in a sense 
was When stationed on the south side that this should be so at a moment 
of King Square, returned to the place when the nation had set Itself to car- 
of Inspection to front of the Royal ry that cause to victory as lt must. 
Hotel. Even while this were true lt would

At Sharp 10.40 am. No. 7 O. S. not do to forget that the danger of 
Siege Battery, C. E. F„ headed by the failure lay largely In ourselves. Dr. 
drum and bugle band, and under com- Grenfell had said that every life was 
mand of Major Allen commenced up- a front life. Those at home were cal- 
on a march, although short in length, led upon to stand true as well as those 
that will be remembered by every at the front, and the one who conquer- 
man In the unit. Such applause, vl- ed temptation at home, would realize 
brating throughout the lengtii and the truth of the text just as surely 
breadth of the street. Ghee?!/ from and had gained as great a victory as 
the time the first foot was placed be- any soldier In the field. The only sure 
tween the two columns of khaki until way to gain that victory was to ask 
the last man of the battery had left the help of the Lord Jesus and lt would 
King street, the cheers were deafen- always be granted.

St. John have the honor and pleasure 
of witnessing another garrison church 
parade like the one held yesterday 
morning.

Long before the hour set for th|B 
parade (hundreds gathered at the head 
of King street in order to select some 
elevated position to view that inspir
ing procession, and by 10.30 a.m. the 
main streets of St. John were one 
swaying mase of humanity. From the 
head of King street, down to Market 
Square both sides of the street were 
thronged.

At 10.20 am. the 116th Battalion 
took Its place along the south side of 
King street and In two columns ex
tended from Charlotte street down as 
far as Germain. Every man with that 
keen bright look and smart appear
ance which has made the Canadian 
soldier the Idol of the British Empire. 
Each officer commanding the respec
tive sections stood in front of his sec
tion.

IONS, Ltd. 13 King St.

)i
service at the Queen Square Methodist 
church yesterday. The chaplain of the 
battalion occupied tihe pulpit. Taking 
for the subject of his sermon, "Whoso
ever

ther knoweth Hlm," Oapt. M. E. 0>n- 
ron said:

"Many would have to confess that at 
first sight they are repelled by su oh 
words and In f&ct the whole chapter 
In which they occur. They seem too 
narrow, dogmatic, unpractical and ab
surdly ideal for a world where moot 

neither black nor white but

1i and Platinum Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Painless Dentistryahideth in Him, elnneth -not Who- 
slnneth hath not seen Him nel-

WELRY 1 We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 1p.m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Union St.Main St.King St.and navel désigna. You 
and combination» of Stone 
i that are not shown in any 
hia section.
Stand» tor Quality 

I Fair Dmallng

4

245 Union St 
•Phene 683.men are

only sober gray. Yet, on closer view 
we -shall see that this text le no mere 
fossil bit broken off from the dead 
creed of John, but a rich mine of prec
ious and penetrating truths needed in 
our own age and life.

"First of all this truth flames out like 
pure gold through the ore. *Sin always 
Minds.’ It limits our vision and final
ly destroys the power of sight. We 
must remember this In face of the old 

falsehood which stfll lurks in

GROW WISE AND WIN A PRIZESOIN & PAGE
and Mn - Kins atrayl Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 

May Enter

DD17FC- tool box, necklace & pendant, 
rnlZid. meccano set, bracelet & books

I

•pagan
some minds that ‘sowing a few wild 
oats' when he Is young gives a man a 
clearer view of life and human nature. 
Only a pitiful ignorance of human na
ture and defiance of eternal law shows 
in the assumption that dallying to the 
primrose path will help to open a 
man’s eyes or tasting the forbidden 
fruits of Intemperance, impurity or ex
cess will enrich a man’s experience. 
Just as soiled and grimy windows 

limited view without and dim

t ’low are given ten well-known proverbs, but the words of same 
are all jumbled up together. For instance I may say that '‘nothing 
venture, nothing win." is hidden amongst them. Can you find them 
all? And remember it is possible to use all the words In solving the 
problems. After you have found out the ten proverbs, write them 
carefully out on a piece of paper, attach the usual coupon, filled in. 
and send to

ROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER
f

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SteelHlnges, Cylinder Lock, 

known type employing a shaft threaded right o’clock. The services were conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Rev’. 
J. C. Berrle. There was a large at
tendance of the citizens from all 
walks of life to pay the last tribute 
of respect. Among the many floral 
tributes received were a maltese ©roes 
from the King’s Daughters and a 
wreath from the church board. Inter
ment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of James M. I .aridn 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
his father’s residence, 49 Main street 
Services were conducted by Rev. A, 
P. Hodges and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

mean
light within, so It Is when the win
dows of the soul axe clouded with evil 
and soiled with sin. The lower down 
you axe the less you see. Only those 
on the heights of life in its purer air 
have the clear far -view.

"For what we see depends upon 
what we are, our charac ter and domin
ant desires. We see with our hearts. 
Our eyes and senses are only the win
dows through which our souls peer. 
An evil mind and impure heart look 
through the eyes for like things and 
get a view of the world, shallow, false 
and foolish. Nothing is more pathetic 
than the wilfully sinful man's idea of 
God. His God becomes a distorted 
monster, reflecting his own image. 
Therefore John, says if any man liveth 
in sin he is thereby making it impos
sible for him to get a clear Idea or 
perception of God. If we want to see 
God or His purposes in our personal 
or national life we have got to re
nounce the selfishness, greed and im
purity which blind us. Sin always des
troys the vision of God.

"But if we look again..at the text we 
.see a second precious truth flashing 
out. The vision of God always des
troys sin. If any man is still living a 
sin-defeated life it Is because he never 
yet has caught a true vision of what 
God can do in the way of cleaning up 
and recreating his life. Once Christ 
is given full sway in one's life the 
germs of sin die in his resistless radi
ance as microbes do in sunlight.

"For two thousand years Christen
dom has done little more than a ‘nib
bling’ at the Gospel and the groat war 
is the result. This is the full two-fold 
gospel in the coming year for a new 
Christendom.

tirely of steel, Is the strongest, most dur
Not later than June 7th, whose decision must be considered as final. 

To the Boy or Girl, who sends in most correct and neatly written 
I shall award A SPLENDID BOX OF TOOLS (For the Boy) 

BEAUTIFUL GOLD FILLED NECKLACE AND PENDANT 
A FINE STORY BOOK will also be given as a Con

or printed to your own pattern. r
AND A 
(For the Girl.) 
eolation prize.

Manufacturing StationersO. Siege Battery at SL David's.gt ÿe two battalions 
titelr voices failed them,

The mem 
cheered until 
the civilians reeked- the air with their 
tumultuous cheering, little tots hard
ly old enough to realize why the older 
folks were expretoing themselves in 
such manner, joined in the greatest 
civilian and military demonstration 
St. John has witnessed for a long

84 Prince William Street.
No. 7 Siege Battery attended St. 

David's church and occupied the cen
tral front pews. The church was well 
filled with the relatives and friends of 
the boys. The service was arranged 
partly as a farewell but more as a 
consecration. The hymns were well 
chosen and heartily sung and special 
music was rendered by the choir.

The lesson of the day w-as "The 
Call of Abraham," and the sermon 
theme, "The Great Adventure." The 
text was: "Abraham, when he was 
called, obeyed." The preacher. Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, drew a parallel be
tween the great patriarch and the

♦ ♦A BELTING \ OBITUARY.♦ ♦ ♦♦
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ STITCH 8TONE FEATHERS VENTURE UNTIL TO- ♦
♦ MORROW TIME NINE BIRD BEFORE BIRDS ♦

NOTHING FINE TODAY ROLLING CAN 4 
LEAP BUSH ♦

Mrs. William Marr.
On Saturday, May 27th, Mrs. Wil

liam Marr, a lifelong beloved and re
spected resident of Millstream, Kings 
Co., passed away at the home of her 
daughter.
street. Mrs. Marr has been in failing 
health for some time and leaves be
sides her husband, three sons and four 
daughters, Davenport Ewing of West 
Virginia, James A., and John A. Ew
ing of Littleton, Mass and four daugh
ters, Mrs. W. G. Dunlop and Mrs. Earl 
Hayes, of Calgary, Alta., Mrs. Thoe. 
McAfee of this city, and Mrs. Edward 
Grant of Roxbury, Mass., also four 
step-children, Mrs. Holmes of Colllna, 
Kings Co., Mrs. Saunders of 8t. John, 
Mrs. Lister of Boston, and John Marr 
of California.

' <r ♦

Laundries, Dye-Houses 
osed Situations

time.
This Is probably the last grand 

church parade to be witneesed in St.
Johm as the Siege Battery Is to leave 
in a few days.

The Siege Battery worshipped at 
6L David’s Presbyterian church.

After the Siege Battery had passed 
by the inspection officers and a num
ber of civic authorities, the 115th Bat-1 modern warrior who alike hear the 
talion marched up to the head of King , call of God, "Get thee out of thy coun- 
etreet in twos and headed by one of ! try. from thy kindred and from thy 
the finest musical organizations in \ father's house .... and In thee 
Canada, and under command of Col. ' shall all the families of the earth be 
Wedderburn, marched down King j blessed." Like the patriarch they go 
street in platoon formation. ' out not knowing whither and, like him,

As soon as the 116th had passed! they go looking for the city having 
Col. McLean and Ms staff, the 140tli foundations.
Battalion, to the martial strains of1 The call, said the preacher, comes

to us as to Abraham. The ear attuned 
to earth hears only the Syren song of 
ease and greed; but the car attuned 
to Heaven hears the cry of need, rec
ognizes it as the call of God, and 
forthwith consecrates his life to holy 
living and unselfish service, following 
the Christ the King in the quiet, yet 
serious, ways at home, or amidst shot 
and shell "where God’s righteousness 
must be vindicated and humanity re
deemed from tiie iron heel and dead 
weight of militarism.

The purpose of the khaki-clad sol
dier and of the patriarch are alike—a 
city with foundation, rule of righteous
ness on principles eternal and divine. 
Today the foundations of civilization 
are being tested. Hearts and homes 
are going down in sorrow because into 
the foundations wood, hay and stub-ble 
were built. The substructure was 
sand and the tides of war sweeping it 
away threaten the superstructure with 
its labor of centuries. The European 
war has proved the colossal folly of 
militarism. Humanity Is looking for 
a city—a civilization that hath foun
dations. We, too, seek a city—the 
city of peace built on righteousness, 
but until outraged humanity is vindi
cated and militarism forever destroyed 
there can be no peace worth the hav
ing. "I go.” said a celebrated French
man to his son, "so you need never 
go."

♦ MAKE
♦ NEVER LOOK DONE FEATHER
> WORTH NOTHING MOSS NO A PUT A IS OFF A ♦
> TOGETHER IN SAVES IN WHAT BE FINE YOU ♦
♦ GATHERS THE IN OF TWO WIN BIRDS FLOCK ♦ 

A HAND THE

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Hamil 
ton, who died in New Bedford. Mass., 
was held Saturday afternoon from Ihei 
parents' residence, West St. John. 
Rev. G. F. Scovil conducted the ser
vices and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

McAfee, Waterloo

1AREIN, LIMITED
•Phone Mein 1121. St John. N. B.

4♦
\ 44

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44

) 4-♦ ♦ ♦♦ 4 George Saunders.
The death of George Saunders oc

curred at his home, 141 Somerset 
street, Saturday evening. He was 
well known in the North End of the 
city where he had lived all his life. 
He was for over twenty years em
ployed in the McLean, Holt foundry 
as a metier. He is survived by his 
wife, one son, George, in the United 
States, three daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Evans, Mrs. Manning Dimock and 
Mrs. William Owens, all of this city, 
one sister, Mrs. James McCarty of 
Spruce Lake.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
morning at 8.30 to Holy Trinity 
church.

n Jr A “SUM” CONTEST

NTING There ax» three splendid prizes to be given away to the senders 
of the three best results In the following contest, this week. To, the 

correct result will be awarded a fine 
To the GIRL whose work is best, will be awarded a

BOY who submits the most
MECCANO SET. . ,
BEAUTIFUL BRACELET, and the kiddie who sends in the next in 
order of merit, I shall award a HANDSOME STORY BOOK.

Below is given a simple addition sum, but certain of the figures 
are missing, and x is shown Instead. Work the sum out neatly on a 
separate piece of paper, filling In correctly the missing figures, attach 
the usual coupon, filled in, and send to

Mrs. Emily Johnston.
Mrs. Emily Johnston, widow of John 

Johnston, died Friday morning in 
South Framingham, Mass. She was a 
former resident of this city, and 
friends will regret to learn of her 
death. The body will be brought 
here for burial, arriving on Tuesday.

James Kirkpatrick.
The death of James Kirkpatrick, of 

23 Delhi street, occurred Saturday 
morning. He was eighty years old 
and leaves two sons, James and Wil
liam, both of this city, anti two daugh
ters, Mrs. W. Horsjord of this city 
and Miss Edith at home.

Mrs. William Watters.
The death of Mrs. William Watters 

of 40 Elm street occurred Saturday 
rooming. She leaves, besides her hus
band, one son, Alexander of this city, 
two sisters, Mrs. Lena Campbell and 
Mrs. I Ala Scott, both of this city.

James E. Fitzgerald.
Jothn E. Fitzgerald received a tele

gram from New York Saturday stat
ing that his brother, James E. Fitz
gerald, died on Friday in that city, 
aged about sixty-nine years. He 
leaves his wife, formerly Miss Kate 
Wilson, sister of Mr. Alex. Wilson, 
Carleton, three daughters and one son. 
Three brothers and two sisters also 
survive: William, of Carleton; John 
E., of this city: P. J., of New York; 
Mrs. John Bradlqy and Mrs. Daniel 
Cronin, of Boston. The deceased was 
bomi In the North End, and after
wards the family removed to Carle
ton. While here he and his father 
carried on a successful scowing busi
ness. The late Mr. Fitzgerald has 
been forty years in New York, where 
he carried on a large building and con
tracting business.

a equal to any printing office 
la for the production of high-

tibeir own band, followed.
The 115th at Stone Church.

The 115th attended service at SL 
John (Stone) church Where the ser
mon was preached by Rev. Victor Jar- 

The band rendered a selection 
during the taking of the offering. Mr. 
Jarvis took as his subject “Underlying 
Principles of National Strength." He 
based his remarks on "He that ruleth 
his spirit Is greater than he that 
taketh a city." He said in part: One 
thing which had impressed Itself on 
the minds of the people as "Vie result 
of the formation of the war council 
In Paris was the unity in purpose and 
practice of the Allied forces. Shortly 
after the appointment of Sir Douglas

11 kinds promptly attended to.
0 Today Main 1910

UNCLE DICK, vis.THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOB PRINTING CO.
. JOHN, N. B.

Chocolate Gelatin.
One pint each of milk and cream, 

one-half cupful of sugar, half a box 
of gelatin, two ounces of chocolate 
and one teaspoonful of vanilla. Cover 
the gelatin with one-half cupful of 
cold water and soak for 30 minutes. 
Put milk over fire to boil, when boil
ing add grated chocolate and gelatin ; 
stir until dissolved. Take from the 
fire add sugar and vanilla, stir unti. 
it thickens, then add whipped cream 
and set in cool place.

to reach this oBce not later than Wednesday, May 31st.
x T x 6 x 3 
8 1 x x 7 x 
2x47x5 
Ix4xx1 
xOx 7xx

STRIPS OF KHAKI.

Catholic members of the 115th Bat- 
tallion attended quarter past eleven 
mass at the Cathedral under Lt. Dever. 
Rev. W. Duke preached the sermon.

The Catholic members ofthe 140th 
under Lt. Grannan also attended the 
Cathedra!.

Lt. G. S. Grimmer, who recently re
turned from the firing line, has been 
officially transferred from the 6th 
Mounted Rifles to the machine gun 
section of the 140th Battalion.

Lt. Dowling has been transferred 
from C Company at Fredericton to 
B Company in St. John.

Private H. R. Wilcox passed away 
Saturday afternoon at the Military 
Hospital.

Lieut.-Ool. Forbes, Lieut. Tom kin- 
son and Lieut. Harrison are conduct
ing a recruiting campaign In Richibuc- 
to and vicinity for the 145th Battal-

x5 x x Ox 7
To the sender» ot the three most neatly written and correct solu
tions will be awarded the splendid prises as stated above. Uncle 
Dick’s deoisiun ig final in this contest.

HISKY Tobacco Heart
CURED BY

MDhwa's Hurt ind Hem Pills.
ES YOU WELL 
WHEN YOU’RE SICK

The Raleigh Company is experienc
ing a great demand for ladles' bicy
cles. Women are buying more large
ly than for many years, most of them 
requiring the machine for use in some 
phase of war work

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Beys end Girls

to affect aflTobacco does not 
alike. Many men enjoy their smoke, 
five to a good old age. and apparently 

ill effects from tto use of the

Pull Name...

Among the most curious demands 
from the trenches for books on educa
tional subjects, are those, of which 
there have been quite a considerable 
number, for practical works on bee
keeping.

Addrass.! few remedies as good to keep 
sa bottle of good whisky — 
AACKAY'S, for instance.

weed.
There are others, though, cm whom 

heart and nervous system tobacco pro- 
(d^ees the most serious resalts.

jit causes palpitation, pain in the heart 
ipnH irregularity of its beat, makes the 
hands tremble, sets the nerves on edge, 
god the breath becomes abort.

To counteract this demoralizing in
fluence on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy that equals Mitburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

They main» the heart beat strong and 
steady, restore tone and vigor to flthe 

all the evil results

Ace. .. Birthday

The modern soldier may go with 
the same confident faith, who does 
God’s bidding is surely in God’s keep
ing. When most needed He is most 
near. Those who go forth to establish 
a new Internationalism go as God’s 
co-workers to lay the foundations of 
that civilization whose designer and 
maker Is God. But,

"No easy hopes or ties
Shall bring us to our goal,

But Iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.

There's but one task for all,
For each one life to give,

Who stands if freedom fall?
Who dies if England live?

Though all we knew depart,
The old commandments stand :

'In courage keep your heart.
In strength lift up your hand.' "

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦ise who do not drink whisky as 

pledge its great value. In case 
iccident it should always be kept

WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA;
To tiie Active Member of the Children’s Corner, of The ♦

♦ Standard who succeeds In getting the largest number of other 4 
4- kiddies to Join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a ♦
♦ splendid Camera, complete with one film.
4- Besides, every Active Member who introduces four or more 4
♦ new members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" but- 4 
4- tons, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.)

4 Women With Weakness 
find New Strength.

♦ The r>Sth Howitzer Battery will not 
leave Fredericton tonight for Petawa- 
wa, as expected. Theq will probably 
be in Fredericton until June 1st.

Lieut. John S. Scott, of Fredericton, 
has been ordered to report to the 115th 
Battalion by the headquarters at Hali
fax. Mr. Scott recently qualified at 
Halifax.

The 145th and 165th Battalions, sta
tioned at Moncton, have received or
ders to leave for Petawawa on June

♦

4

l For all special weakness from which 
girls and women suffer, no surer rem
edy elists than Dr. Hamilton's PC-1®; 
they maintain that bracing health evt 
ery woman so earnestly desires, they 
uproot disease and bring strength that 
lasts UH okl age.

The blood Is richly nourished by Dr, 
Hamilton’e Pills. Appetite increase®, 
weakness and secret His give way to 
surplus energy and reserve vigor 

No pale girl a no ailing woman cae 
afford to miss the enormous good tria® 
cornea from Dr. Hamilton's MBs; gel

4
caused by the 

Mr. Nelson Young,
Charles Harrlck®. write®; “I have had, onto about a

Charles Harrlcks died Saturday 'I’rSn
morning at General Public Hospital, When I heard of Milbttra’a Heart and 
where he was operated on after being Nerve Pills as a cure, I immediately 
taken there on Tuesday week. He gave up smoking, and started wing them, 
was employed of late In the Maritime « does you justice to be the founder of 
Nall Works, and was a single man. rone“£" ma” ***•
He leaves two staters and two broth- "ttfflbUvHsïTàod Nerve Pith are 
ere, Henry of San Francisco, Mrs. ^ 3 boxes jlja. „ .n
Daniel Quinn, Dorchester. Boston ; denies w mailed direct on receipt ol 
Mrs. Davis. 460.Malm street, and Wll- price by The T. Mfflmrn Co, limited, 
11am, who resides with her. Toronto, Ont.

tobacco.♦IE & MACKEY’S *
and most delicious Scotch die- there has been a steady demand1. Box 

and theatre parties wre‘ being organ
ized by several and reservations for 
these have In part been made. The

Farewell Concert Tomorrow.

Those intending to be present at 
the farewell concert of the 116th Bat
talion band) In the Imperial Theatre 
tomorrow night should make their 

rvatlons of seats as soon as possi- 
The exchange opened on Batur

in the lobby of the theatre and interest.

1st.

FUNERALS.
saler has it The funeral of C. E. Macmichael 

was held yesterday afternoon. A pri
vate service was held at the house at 
2.30. The public service was (held at 

The 140th Battalion attended Divine the Congregational church at three a 86c. box today.

concert will be of a high musical stan
dard. In addition to the band’s selec
tions there will be vocal and other 
instrumental features of attractive

The 140thflat Queen Square.
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Established 1894.

Headaches
Are in many cases due to eye 
strain. The right glasses will re
lieve the headache by removing the 
eye strain.

v. BOY AN E R
----- Two Ston

38 Dock St Ill Charlotte St

I

Gingerbread
the real, good, whole
some kind that ltiddlee 
love for a "bite be
tween meals."

With

La Tour Elour
which makes equally 
nice Bread, Biscuits, 
Cakes and Pastry. La 
Tour Is the Ideal all 
’round family 
You’re sure to like it!

Ask Your Grocer

■
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THE ST/
—

fc

ding EventsKEEP RIGHT ON WORKING Latest M of i
f 1 eonly outstanding play <

twShamrock» carrlee the ri 
for the team.

V» schedule tor the re 
Is as follows:

■
—" “SI?

Teams vST. PETEfTS HOTS’ LOOK 
PLAYED TWO 6000 GAMESBASEBALL IN THE BIG LEAGUES BULLS ARE NOT 

YET EXHAUS
The final Closing Date, June 24th, is Only few [SATURDAY'S GAME IN 

Weeks Away

Members Flood Standard Office With Remittances

the
Day Hour 

June 8, 10 a. m.—Roses ve. Thistle»
3, 2 p. m. — Shamrock» «

Thistle»
10, 10 a. tn.—Thistles ve. Shanv 

rock»
10, 3 p. m.—Roses ve. Sham- 

• rock»
17, 10 a. m.—Roeee ve. Hilsties 
17, 2 p. m.—Thistles vs. Sham- 

rocks
24, 10 a. m. —Shamrocks ve.

Roses
24, 2 p. m.—Roeee vs. Thistles .

ST. PETTO’S LEAGUE I 
FARCICAL EXHIBITION

xX
At Montreal.

Mchmood ....
Montreal  ...... OOOOMOOOl—8 U 1

SATURDAY GAMES.
. oeooooeaoe—! I :

NATIONAL LEAGUE.’f

lose Who Formed Sue 
Opinion Reckoned Ve 

Badly.

lioiooooi—4 12 4
Boston ......  100000030—8 7 1

(Second game)

New York SUNDAY GAMES. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Newark.
Baltimore ______ 100000120—4 8 1
Newark ...mkm.. 000000000—0 B 1

arranged plan, the member called up 
her partner In St. John, on the long; 
distance ’phone and gave her the re
sult of her day’s work, the names, ad
dresses, etc., of the subscribers. The 
member in the city using the «pare 
cash she brought along for the pur
pose brought these subscriptions into 
the Travel Club office just before six

feared and predicted, 
members kept a tight grip on their col
lections as long as possible, rushing 
them in by the very last mail, or bring
ing them into the office just before, the 
Closing hour, with the result that the 
Travel Chub staff are convptetefly 
swamped with subscriptions. We had 
hoped to be in a position to announce j 
the prize winners in this issue, but we o’clock, and in tills way turned in con

siderable more business than they oth
erwise could have done.

That, little idea, and some others 
were all very fine, but we have a faint 
suspicion that if some of the members 
had displayed as much earnestness and 
ingenuity during the first days as they 
did on the closing day of the special 
contest they would not now have to be 
satisfied with, a 86.00 or $10.00 prize. 
They could Just as well have a $40.00 
or $60.00 awrad.

There is a little lesson here for all 
the members. The final closing day on 
which the six main prizes, valued at 
thousands of dollars is to be awarded, 
is Saturday. June 24th. Those prizes 
will not be won by the members who

- Just as wo Thistles Won Morning Con
test and Shamrocks Took 
Afternoon — Schedule for 
Remainder of Season.

Thistles Defeated Maples in 
Contest Where Errors and 
Loose Play Predominated.

leoiooooo—i b o
oooooooio—i « o

New York............
Boston ..................

At PfcHadelpma. 
Brooklyn ............/ 011000008—S 11 1
Philadelphia .... 300000000—3 T 1

(Second game)
Brooklyn ............  001000041—8 11 1
Philadelphia .... 000000000—8 B 1

At Cincinnati .

:l group in
PLACE OF HO

:New West Side Exchange.
Plans have been prepared by Archi

tect G. Bmeet Falrweatiber for the 
new home of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
on the West Side. The building will 
be of brick with stone facings on a 
concrete foundation end will be thor
oughly up to date in every particular. 
It will be of two stories and basement 
and the operating room will be on the 
second floor. The growing business 
of the company on the West Side has 
necessitated the enlarging of the pres
ent quarters and it was decided to 
build a place of their own with room 
for future growth.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati. 
Chicago 
Cincinnati ....

At Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

In the presence of a email number
010000010—2 6 1 
100000003—8 7 0of spectators on Saturday night at St 

Peter's amphitheatre the Maples and 
Thistles played- a game called base
ball, but the few present designated 
it a “disease.” It is to be hoped that 
such aci exhibition of “baseball” will 
never be repeated.

Errors. overthrows and blunders 
were everywhere in evidence. The 
number of errors on both sides 
amounted to twenty^two. When an 
error is chalked up against the out
field» It Is time to call the game a Joke.

The game ascended in the first Inn
ing when Callahan with bases full 
drove out a thoroughfare, chasing In 
two ahead of him. From that hit un
til the final ball was pitched the game 
lacked interest and enthusiasm. There 
was a small attempt. to rally «he 
Maples In the ninth when the score 
stood 11 to 7 and the bases full, but 
at the critical moment McGowan fail
ed to connect and the score ended 11 
to 7 in favor of the Thistles.

Duke started the game in the box 
for the Maples, but during the first 
inning he was batted- for ten rurjs, and 
he was placed In the field. O'Connor 
took Duke’s place on the mound and 
held the Thistles to seven hits.

Howard and Dever handled the big

The Thistles defeated the Sham
rocks In a very close game on St. 
Peter’s grounds Saturday morning by

will be forunate if we are able to do 
so tomorrow. While we hope to print 

• the winners’ names in our next Issue, 
it will be at least a couple of days be
fore we can get all the votes checked.

Considerable enterprise was shown 
by some members in their efforts to 
work as long as .possible, and still get 
their collections tn before the closing

• 301000000—3 6 1
101000000—3 6 1 I Number of New High 

ords were Created D 
Week — Iron Outsta 
Feature.

ChlCTgO .
Cincinnati 

St. Lou In-Pittsburg, rain.
........ 100001011—4 11 1
........ 000000000—0 6 8
(Second game)

........ 00180—4 6 1

...... 00001—1 3 1

a score of 2 to 0. 
Batterli -Thistles, Lannent and 

McElheney; Shamrocks, Brosnan and 
Gosnell. Empire, J. Moore.

In, the afternoon the Shamrocks 
came batik strong and defeated the 
Roses by a score of 7 to 3.

Batteries—Shamrocks, Brosnan and

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Pittsburg ........
St. Louis ........

(Called account rain.)At New York.
000020000—2 3 1 
ISOOOOOOx—4 8 3

Boston ...................
New York ..........

At Washington.
Philadelphia ......
Washington ........

I Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 27.—Peoph 

I thought the bull drive of the p 
weeks had exhausted all the a 

: lion in sight and that a hurry 
| for more was likely to meet 
very poor response were re 
very Ibadly. This week's opérai 
dlcated that the bulls are by nc 
exhausted;

'jniat the market is very mi 
ger and broader than a good m 
aglne muet be apparent by th< 
ends of share» which have daih 
ed hands; such issues as I roc 
of Canada, Scotia, Brazilian. 1 
live, Canadian Cottons, Came: 
ad» Steamships, Consolidated 
ers. Dominion Bridge, I-*av 

l Power, Céder Rapids, Quebec 
end Toronto Rails ati belr 
prominent In the dealings wit 

\ estlng plrce changes to their 
L There is no question about t 
ft group having taken the place < 
Ei in the week’s operations.
» group Dominion Iron stood * 
W epicuously with an advance 
f nine, which was entirely in 

with bullish expectations datl 
k months back when a level 

was expected before the en<

fi Of the other steel Issues Sc 
Steel of Canada are probably 

I a position that large blocks < 
| could be lined up for any big < 
[ appealed to the Important inti 
I volved. Outside of Iron, So 
I Steel of Canada, the only o 
I .plant mentioned Is Lake : 
I which Is controlled by Amer 
I British Interests and has no n 

Canada, the chief ma rket for i 
. on this side of the Atlantic 
E Philadelphia.

Outside of Iron, fresh high 
■ vAto created In Cement at 6Î 
F ijfnps preferred, 83 Vi ; OBrid 
y Power, 250 ; Scotia, 136, and A 
I land Prof., 77%.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

)For instance, in one case, where two 
young ladies are working together for 
the first prize, which carries with it 
the companion trip privilege, one of 
the young.ladies took a morning train 
into this city. She brought along the 
results of their combined efforts dur
ing the past fortnight, and In addition 
a considerable quantity of extra cash. ! work hard on the last day only, nor 
Having a few spare hours before six J even during the last week. They will 
o’clock she canvassed a number of ' be won by those members who conslst- 
ïriends and acquaintances in the city j ently devote their time and effort, to 
and secured quite a few subscriptions, j day, tomorrow and every day during 
All day long her partner in the home j the next four weeks. To all suen 
town kept working for all she was | members we can promise a reward 

sub scrip- ' much more valuable than any they 
tions and turning a lot of promises in-1 could earn in as short a time by any 
U> cash. At about 5.30 .p. m. on a pro- other means.

(110000001—3 6 1
•10101002X—6 8 1

At Detroit.
8L Louis ...
Detroit ........

At ChlcagOk 
Cleveland ....... 000000000—0 6 1

IOIOOOOOx—2 6 0

010100010—3 9 3
2120000HX—6 10 0(Second game)

Philadelphia ........  000000001—1 5 1
Washington 

At Detroit.
St. Louis ..
Detroit ... .i

I
OXXXiOOOOi—3 1 2

IT»________rim

The Original Haig Whis
Chicago

000100000—1 6 ' 2 
02000001 x—8 9 2

(Second! game)
Cleveland ...... 000000000—0

0001001Ox—2 11 3
7 4

Chicago -
» ,INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

yHARCOURT.
At Rochester. 

Newark . 
Rochester

g.... 101000200KK—4 8 1
.... 0200001011—6 11 0 

(Second game)

9C9 LimitedHarcourt, May 26—Mr. and Mrs. K. 
B. Wathen of Winnipeg, are rejoicing 

the arrival of a Utile son—Harry IHini000100002—3 7 1 
000000100—1 5 1

Newark ........
Rochester ...

At Toronto.
Providence ........ 100200000—3

00220000X—4 11 1

worth, hustling up some new
AlHson—*-on May 15th. Mrs. Wathen 
was formerly Miss Roblna Dunn of 
this place, and Is at present at her 
old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Qsmeron 
are visiting friends in -Pictou, Dover, 
and other points in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Wilson of Campbellton, spent 
a few days in town last week, on her 
return from attending the Woman’s 
Missionary Convention in St. John. On 
her return to Campbellton on Thurs
day she was accompanied by Miss 
Effle Miller who has been spending 

time with her grandparents, MT.

7 0 EToronto 
At Buffalo.

—— for the Thistles and although the Baltimore 
Maples succeeded’ in recording fifteen Buffalo 
hits they expired on the bases.

It is understood that the Maples 
have entered a protest on account of 
the decision of the umpire when he 

McGoverni out on third. Hip 
for so doing was because Mato-

List of Members 010000000—1 8 1 
20000000X—2 7 1

.... 1,019

.... 1,000 

.... 1,000
3 Silver St., Amherst, N. S.... 1,009
St. Martins, N. B
Loch Lomond, N. B.............. 1,000
Sussex, N. B

Miss Leah M. Bissett................. — ..200 Queen St., W. St. John,.. 3,769
.... 1,050
.... 1,000
.... 1,005
.... 1,000 
.... 1,000 
.... 1,201 
.... 1,000 
.... 1,000 
.... 1,000 
.... 1.000 
.... 1,000

I IN SICKNESS

« JSk\
. _.. .liariland, N. B.,................
...Cloverdale, N. B...............
_____ 117 Elliott Row, SL John

Miss Hzrien u. Aiton,..........
Mura S. Adair,....»............
Miss Belle Amdur,...............
Miss Venus Burke,..............
Mise Eva B.oyer..... *..........
Miss Barker-»............... .

5 0 0 0 0 2Gillen, 3rd b.
O’Connor, p. ....... 5 2 1 0 2 3

6 0 1 8 0 3Moore, c.
1,000 gave

47 7 15 22 8 13

A Few Bright Spots.

by ’ Johnnie Me- The contenta of the note forwarded 
to Billy Howard by Daddy Dever will 
be made public next week. That’s 

PO E the Wilson system.
1 Unless Edward Harrington comes 

1 3 through with an Increase of twenty
3 01 five cents Bunty McLaughlin tfhreat-
4 0 ens to smash the pitchers’ box, steal 
0 1 seven bases, blow up the chest pro- 
0 1 tector and break the home plate.
0 2 McGovern will have to find another 

place to do his “loving" since Billy 
Howard refuses to allow any player to 
embrace the coaeiher.

39 11 7 21 13 8 And a quartette in the grandstand
rendered "If you call this a ball game, 
please take me home.”

Callahan is accused of stealing that 
1 home-run recipe from Haggerty.
0 There will be a meeting of the 
1 bench-loafers tonight to discuss a bet- 
3 ter method of keeping tlhe players off 
0 the players’ bench.

reason
oney, acting as coach, deliberately 

on his run in1,000Albert Dia-k* stopped McGovern 
home. and Mrs. A. McIntosh.

Mr. Frank Ward of Campbellton, 
visited his home hçre last week.

Mr. William Cameron returned from 
the Moncton hospital on Thursday. 
Mr. Cameron is slowly recovering from 
his wound in tlhe leg, and his many 
friends hope soon to see him around 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wathen visited 
Moncton on Monday.

Mrs. M. B. Dunn arrived from Camp
bellton on Wednesday, and is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

MBs Bertie Dunbar of Newcastle, 
was the guest last week of Misa Mild
red Ward.

Miss Jean Wathen left for Miller- 
ton on Saturday, where she will 
spend the week visiting friends.

Rev. and Mrs. Craise of Base River, 
were guests at the Manse on Friday.

Mrs. Omer Lutz and little son re
turned from Moncton on Saturday, 
they were accompanied by Mr. Lutz’s 
mother, who will remain for some

»
>Hampton, N. B...............

Hampton, N. B..............
The Range.......................
188 Queen SL, St. John.
Sussex Corner, N. B......
Brown's Flats, N. B„.. 
Woodstock, N. B„..........

Miss Dorothy L. Brewster
Mrs. T. U. Lames,................
Miss Dora Barton,................
Mias Josepuine Betts.........
Mrs. C. H. Bramnen.............
Miss Pearl Browm..............
Miss Gladys Brown............
Miss Gertie Collioutt,....
Miss Lena Cathcaflt,........
James Caldwell, ... -r-........
Miss Jennie Currie,.
Miss Marjorie Calkin........
Miss Kate Balling,
Miss Dora Duffy,.................
Miss Mary Dysart,........ .
Leo. J. Doucefc..................* •
Miss Katie Darkis,............
Miss Maud Duncan,............
Miss Ethel DaWis................

\The box score 
Graw" follows: -XZU(rr

JThistles.
<*>IAB

15

- E-r \u/r\ vz^x

ALWAYS
REP BALL!

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
Brewers

St. John, N. B.

Milan, I t...........
Callahan, ss. .
Gibbons, 2nd b..........5
Dever, c. .................. 4 J
Cleary, c.f.................. 4 2 1
Lenthen, 3rd b..........4 1 0
McAnulty, 1st 
White, r. t. - 
Howard, p.

6
..............Elgin, N. B...................
..............Milltown, N. B............
..............Coldstream, N. B........
..............Penobsquis, N. B.,..
.............. 109 Wentworth St., St. John, 7,644
.............. Belleville, N. B...........
..............Pleasant St., Moncton, N. B. 1,000
..............Cocagne. N. B............’.........
..............Nigadoo, N. B.....................
.............. East Florenceville, N. B„
.............. Campbellton, N. B...........
.............. Sussex, N. B.....................

Miss J. Myrtle llembar........................St. George. N. B...............
Miss Annie Dean.......................... .........Lorneville, N. B...............
Miss Nellie Davie................................. Harvey Station. X. B............ 3,913
Miss Elizabeth F. Dixon......................114 Mecklenburg St., St. John 9,020
Miss Nina Fillmoee,................— • • • -Sackville, N. B..........................
Charles L. Eraser,.»................ — •.•-Rexton, N. B.............................
Miss Ella Fraser....»......................... Chipman, N. B.........................
Miss Emma Gaudet,.-.........................170 Victoria St., Moncton,..
Miss Lynda Covaug.......................-Riverside, Albert Co., N. B....
Mrs. William .................................. - • *68 Havelock St., Amherst....
Miss Lydie Gibevson......................... Bath, N. B.,.................................
Miss Ruby Loggia............................... Elgin, N. B.,.............................
Miss Clara Grant............................. City Road, St. John,........
Miss Bertille Gallant,........................ Box 85 Bathurst, N. B...........
Miss Florence P. Hawains,........Peuntield Ridge, N. B.......
Miss Violet Harkins,.»..................... Grand Bay. N. B........................
Miss Hazel Henry............................... Welsford. N. B.......................
Willard V. Hor ni brook,......................Loggieville. N. B.......................
Ambrose Higgs...................................Pearsonville, N. B.,.................
William F. Jordan,.*..........................Loch Lomond, N. B.................
Mrs. Cecil Jones........*.........-............Cloverdale. N. B.......................
James H. Kaye..................................... Canada Life Bldg.. St. John...
A. M LeBlanc.......................................Mt. Carmel, N. B.......................
Miss Alice T. Lockhart*...................272 St. John St., St. John,..
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee..............<..................Woodstock; N. B.....................
Miss Helen Matthews,..«................61 Railway Ave., Moncton,...
Miss Ollle Morrison............................. Chipman, N B....... .................
Miss Mildred Murray,.......... ............. Albert, Albert Co.. N. B...........
Misa Edith Meyer.................................Norton, N. B.,...........................
Miss S Grace Machum......................... St. Mary’s Ferry, N. B...........
Frank Mills...........................................Sussex. N. B.,.............................
Miss Mar/ Murray..........-................Penobsquis, N. B........................
Mrs. Elwiida J. Mason....................... R F. D., 1, Millstream. N. B„
G. Miller...................................................Ossekeag, N. B.........................
Miss Bessie Murchie,.......... .. .River Loulson, N. B.,............
Miss Inez McLean............................... 91 Dominion St., Moncton,...
William McCracken.............................Armstrong’s Corner, N. B.,..
Miss Mabel McDonald......................... Me Ad am Junction, N. B........

Brown's Flats, N. B.,..............
Pennfield Ridge, N. B.,..........
St. John.....................................
Grand Falls, N. B.....................

..4 0 1

..4 1 0 0 2 0

..411130.... 1,000
i

.. 1.301

.. 1,003 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 1,108 

.. 1,000 

.. 3,000

Maples.
AB R PO

1McGowan, c.f............. 5 1
McGovern, 1st b. .. 5 1 - 6

.5 0 2 1Duke, P...........
McGuire, r.f..............  *' * 1 2

6 0 3 3 
6 2 3 1

Mahoney, ss. 
O’Brien, I f. • I SHIPPING NEV. 1,000 

. 1,217 
. 1,000 
. 1,008

Penobsquis, N. B.,............
Blackville, N. B..............
Newcastle Creek, N. B.,.
Nashwaak Bridge, N. B.,
Lower Millstream, N. B...... 5,722
Main St., St. George, N. B.,.. 5,908

1,000
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 15,686 

2,291 
1.000

Westfield Centre, N. B.,.... 7,203
Main & Bridge Sts., St. John 1,000 
Norton, N. B 
Cody’s, N. B

Miss Alice McLeod...................
Miss Etta MacDonald...........
Miss Mary McMann,................
Miss Gertrude M. McGivney
Miss Emma McKnight,..........
Miss Helen McMullin............
Miss Jeannette McCormack,.
Miss Hazel Newton,..............
Miss Verna Osborne..............
Miss Hernice Osborne............
Miss Myrtle A. Porter............
Walter Pidgeon,......................
Miss Martha Pierce................
Miss Mary Roberts................
Miss Netta Robinson,............... ......  .Dalhousle, N. B...............
Miss C. C. Raymond............................Kouchtbouguac, N. B............ 1,984
Miss Margaret Ross,............................Richibucto, N. B..........
Mrs S. A. Stafford............................... l.epre»u, N. B.,............. ..
Mrs Nicholas E. Stewart,..................Marysville, N. B................
Miss Sadie Stevens............................. Grand Bay, N. B................
Miss Maud Short................................. Hatfield’s Pt „N. B....
Miss Rita Shirley................................Bathurst, N. B.......................... 1,000
Miss Florence V. Stout.......................Pugsley Bldg., St. John,.
Miss Annie A. Stewart.......................Box 38 Newcastle, N. B„
Mrs. F. C. Taylor................................. Hoyt Station, N. B.........
Miss Etta Taylor................................. Sackville. 4. B.................
Miss Minnie Terris,............................Albert, Aioert Co., N. B.,
Frederick Thompson,..........................Chance Harbor, N. B.,..
Miss Audrey Troy................................. Dalhousle, N. B...............
Miss Carrie E. Tracey......................... Tracey Station, N. B„.
Miss Alice Tilley................................Jacksonville, N. B.............
Miss Mary Tapley.............................. 233 Douglas Ave., St. John,. 5.900

. 1,000 

. 14,081 

. 3,550

(time.
Private Johnston of the 165th was 

the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Saulnler.

1

1 { MINIATURE ALMA
May—Phases of the Mi

New Moon .......... 2nd lh
[First Quarter .... 10th 4h
Full Moon ............ 17th lOh

iNew Moon ..........  31st 3h

\
Chatham, N. B

Hillsborough, N. B 
Parrsboro, N. S....

(The time given Is Allant 
ard, one hour slower than pi 
cal time.)3,478

8,565
1,000 a a

05 à. 1,013
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 2,767

! 3 5 §

Sags
i i s x

129 Mon 4.46 7.55 10.00 22.14
30 Tue 4.45 7.56 10.43 22.25
31 Wed 4.45 7.57 11.24 23.35

. 10,554 

. 6,500 1

. 1,000 

. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 1,000 
. 2,695

> PORT OF ST. JOHN, I

/ Arrived Sunday, May 28 
T^tmr. Empress, McDonald

. R.
Arrived Saturday, May 

Stmr Miner, 699. Hapland
mtngo, sugar....Hampstead, N. B.... 

. .Campbellton, N. B.,, 

..Fredericton, N. B.,.. 

.. Andover, N. B.,........

Arthur Vanwart........
Miss Grace Vermette, 
Miss Hazel Winter... 
Miss B. Pearl Waite.

Miss Frances B. McKlel...
Miss Beatrice McKay.........
Miss Marlou McKendrick 
Mrs. G. A. McMillan...........

domestic ports

Parrsboro, May 24.—Ard i 
Chester Civilian, Gibraltar.

Father BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. May 24,-i-Ard l 
Wings. Boston.

Sid May 24, stmrs Cana 
ton. Celtic. New York.

Glasgow, May 24.—Ard s 
anlan, Boston.

1I

‘

£■- ■ MAINE 8HIPYARC

’•^Bangor Commercial: Evi- 
As interested In ehtppin 

f tiKere Is to be a revival In 
try and that the proeperit 
now enjdying will not be 
the duration of the war. M 
shipyards which have bee 
for years have now taker 
lease of life, keels for n 
having been laid down in s 
feront yards within the 
weeks. At Boothbay the Tm 
Tine Railway A Construct!

" .
:

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston. May 2«£—Ard str 

Liverpool: schs E. McNich' 
Harbor. N. S.: Orozimbo, G

Cld May 25, sch E. McNicl 
Harbor, N. S.; Mary C.. W« 
S.; Annie. Meteghan, N. 8.; 
St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, May 25 - 
Nellle Grant, New York foi 
bor; Lavolta. do for Wind» 
Jessie Ashley, do for West

^ILSy’S "The All-Time Favorite"

BACHELOR
Cigar.Quality la responsible for the steadily Incresolng popu

larity of the "Bachelor” cigar. Largest aale of any high- 
grade cigar In Canada today. Clear Havana filler. Finest 
Sumatra wrapper. Sold everywhere. BACHELOR

-9-A
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Latest News and Comment From the World of Financel
WALL ST. MARKET^ a^MGifllWOf STOCK QUOTATIONS 

HEAVY IN TONE UPMARKET BY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE 
E.&C. RANDOLPH

x«
in thetinner 

le Roms I “the

’ i
■ Montague, mnecot tor the 

cnrrlee the rataWt’s pew
for the team. IRAILWAYS"TV

Teams ^
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
Schedule for the re 

the eeeeon is ae follows:

June 3, 10 ». m.—Roses vs. Thistle*
3, 2 p. m. — Shamrocks «

Thistle»
10, 10 a. m.—Thistles vs. Shsnv 

rock»
10, 3 p. m.—Roses vs. 8h*m- 

• rock»
17, 10 &. m.—Roses vs. Thistles 
17, 2 p. m.—Thistles vs. Sham

rocks
24, 10 a. m. — Shamrocks vs.

Roses
24, 2 p. m.—Roses vs. Thistles .

BULLS ARE NOT LORNE M’GIBBON 
YET EXHAUSTED SUES TORONTO AND 

MONTI BANKERS

■

1IS \ Commencing Monday, May 16th
CMcDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Montreal, May 28.—Com, American, 
No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

Oats—Canadian western,
54%; No. .3, 53; extra No. 1 feed, 53; 
No. 2 local white. 62.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.80; seconds, 6.30; strong bak
ers, 6.10; winter patents, choice, 6.00 
to 6.25; straight rollers, 6.10 to 6.60; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.40 to 2.66.

Mtllfeed—Bran, 23 to 24; shorts, 26; 
middlings, 28 to 30; mouille. 30 to 34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20%
to 21%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.70 to

ST. JOHN-MONTREALi (McDougall ft cowans)
Open Hleh Low Close 

Am Beet Bug . 74% 74% 74 74%
Am Gar Fy . 60% 60% 59% 60
Am Loco . . 73% 73% 72% 72%
Am Wool . . 45 45 44% 44%
Am Smelt . . 99% 99% 97 * 98
Anaconda . . 86 86 84% 84%
Atchison . . 105%............................
Am Can . . . 56% 56% 56% 56%
Balt and O Co 91% 91% 91% 91%
Bald \joco . . 88 88% 87% 88
Brook Rap Tr 87%.............................
Butte and Sup 92% 92% 91% 91%

43% 43% 42% 43
53% 63% 52% 52%

Cent Leath . 54*% 53% 62% 52%
Can Pac . . .. 178% 178% 178 178
Crue Steel . . 83%
Erie Com . . 38% 39 38% 38%
Gr Nor Ptd . 120%.............................
Lehigh Val 80% 81% 79% 81%
NY NH and H 60%.............................
N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Nor Par- .. .. 113% 113% 113% 113% 

. 57% 57% 67% 57%

Protest to Allied Govern
ments Afforded a Good

MThose Who Formed Such An 
Opinion Reckoned Very 

Badly.

f Steel group in
W PLACE OF HONOR

No. 2, Ocean Limited

f Daily Except Sunday
Dep. Halifax 
Arr. Montreal

8.00 a. m. 
8.05 a. m.

(MoDOUGALL ft OOWANS.)
New York, Mar 87. -The market to

day val dull and uninteresting with 
continuance of eaBging tendency of 
past few days. Reading continued 
most active stock and sold off about a 
point and half #hom Friday's closing 
level.

The news was published that *Gqnt. 
Can. wee earning at rate of 26 per 
cent, on Its stock and that one contract 
of the .Mexican IPete Co. alone meant 
earning» of 6 -per cent, on Its stock.

-Chas. M. Schwab at American Iron 
snd Steel (banquet Friday night ad
vised conservation of earnings because 
of uncertainty of future.

. Ambassador Gerard at Berlin has
tongue employed by the state de- to a Mu,« .paper ss ex-
partment In It. protest over mall set- pre,^™ y,e beriet that ^ may

come soon and that agreement reach
ed between U. S. and Germany on 
submarine warfare places this country 

I In a position to be mediator between 
the warring nations. Terms of peace 
which Germany would accept æ out
lined in the Time» this morning are 
those which she would like to get but 
from which she would have to recede 
a good deal before the terms can be 
reached. There Is every indication 
that the Berlin government Is prepar
ing the people for peace negotiations. 
This is probably good assurance that 
nothing will be don** that might bring 
about a break with this conn thy.

Sales, 215,400. Bonds, $1,698,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

on- UseSplit in the Promoting Syndi
cate that Backed and 
Formed Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries.

»k Maritime Express,
for (As at Present) 

DailySHARP BREAK IN
SEVERAL STOCKS

New West Side Exchange.
Plans have been prepared by Archi

tect G. Ernest Falrweatiber for the 
new home of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
on the West Side. The building will 
be of brick with stone facings on a 
concrete foundation end will be thor
oughly up to date In every particular. 
It will be of two stories and basement 
and the operattngi room will be on the 
second floor. The growing business 
of the company on the West Side baa 
necessitated the enlarging of the pres
ent quarters and it was decided to 
build a place of their own with room 
for future growth.

6.10 p. m.
6.30 p. m.

Dep, St. John 
Ait. Montreal

STEAMSHIPS.U. S. Steel Alone of Old TimeI Number of New High Rec
ords were Created During 
Week — Iron Outstanding 
Feature.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 27.—A epUt in the pro

moting syndicate .that backed and 
formed the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
and placed “Lantic" sugar has. oc
curred and next week during the 
Spring session of non-fury assizes for 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, D. 
Lome McGlbbon, capitalist, of Mont
real, will tell of Ibis promoting opera
tion# of the company and the agree
ment» he hftd with other members of 
the syndicate regarding the sale <rf the 
preferred and common stock.

Mr. McGlbbon is suing N. IB. Stark 
and Company, banker» and brokers, of 
Montreal and Toronto, for the specific 
performance of an agreement relating 
to the disposition of certain shares of 
stock.

St.
r by Favorites Maintained a 

Semblance of Steadiness.

C F I 
Chino flJESS LINE1.75.

The following flrst-ciass steamer» 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
St. John, N. B, returning from St. 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax;

S S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON ft CO,
' Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

nFRMSP
I /^V^k^ffioltTNtSHTLt1/ MIUM6S

New York, May 27—The emphaticthe
> Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 27.—People who 
I thought the trail drive of the peat few 
weeks had exhausted all the amanuni- 

i lion in sight and that a hurry-up call 
| for more was likely to meet with a 
very poor response were reckoning 
very (badly. This week's operation» in
dicated that the bulls are by no means

)( tures to Great Britain and France af
forded an excuse, if not an actual rea
son, for the heaviness of the week-end 
session on the exchange.

Important rails broke one to two and 
a half points, war Issues and affiliated 
shares, Including Motors and metals, 
were lower by two to almost five 
points, with substantial recessions in 
Mexicans, Mercantile Marine, United 
Fruit and miscellaneous descriptions. 
Reading ntot only effaced all Its ten 
point advance of the early week, but 
at the minimum of 100%. elbowed a 
net loss for that period of almost 
three points. Of all the old time 
favorites and speculative leaders, U. 
S. Steel was the only issue to main
tain some semblance of steadiness, 
yielding only a fraction.

General news advices were of a 
more conservative tenor, 
from neutral sources, reiterating ru
mors of early peace, and the detailed 
April trade report of Imports and ex
ports constituted the other market 
factors. Total sales amounted to 215,- 
000 shares.

For the sixth consecutive week, the 
clearing house statement disclosed a 
further contraction of reserves, this 
week’s decrease of virtually $12,000,- 
000 drawing the total actual excess 
reserves down to about $65,000,000. 
This compares with a total of $126,- 
000,000 the latter part of March, $154,- 
000.000 the first week of the year and 
$220,000,0001 the middle of last Sep
tember.
Showed a loan expansion! of almost 
$23.000,000, and a cash loan of approx
imately $10,000,000.

Today’s bond market was irregular 
on nominal dealings, with total sales, 
of $1.710,000.

The general trend of government 
issues during the week was lower, de
clines on call extending from % to % 
of one per cent, but little actual trad
ing.

Ii Press Stl Gar 47
Reading Gom 102% 102% 100% 100% 
Rep Steel . . 47% 47% 47% 47% 

91% 97% 97% 97%
Sou Pac .... 100% 100% 100 100
Studebaker . 138 139 137 138

139 139%
85 85

MANCHESTER LINETWIN-aCRIW
MAIL STEAM!»»

St John < x.B.) 

Halifax m.s.>
al Haig WhiskypP1^ St Paul

St. John. 
April 2» 
April 39 

Mav 2

Manchester
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked ” take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

WEST
indies

exhausted.
^Fhat the market Is very much big

ger and broader than a good many Im
agine must .be apparent by the thous
ands of share» which have daily chang
ed hands; speh Issuer as Iron, Steel 
of Canada. Scotia, Brazilian, Locomo
tive, Canadian Cottons, Cement, Can
ada Steamships, Consolidated Smelt- 

[ era, Dominion Bridge, Ijaurentide, 
l Power, Cedar R&pdds, Quebec Railway 
[ end Toronto Rails ati being quite 
r prominent In the dealing» with Inter- 
A esting plrce changes to their credit..
L There is no question about the Steel 
■ group having taken the place of honor 
■) In the week's operations. Of that 
» group Dominion iron stood out con- 
W epicuously with an advance to flfty- 
f nine, which was entirely in accord* 
I with bullish expectations dating s&me 
L months back when a level of sixty 
If ) wae expected before the end of the

Un Pac Com 139% 139 
U S Steel Com 85% 85
V S Steel Pfd 116% ..
V S Rub Com 56
Westing Elec 62 62 61% 61%

Special Facilities 
row Touaieta.f

r WMaiifa* direct—
^RMS!' Caraquct. Jane 2 

6t. John (via Halifax) 
BMSP Chaleur. Juno 4

Royal Mill Slum Packit Cs .
jg '% 67-5*. Granville St., HALIFAX < N.S.) 
VStd»heiN.B. .teWm.Themeon»6e, Agents

9C9 Limited
MONTREAL

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICESTRANSACTIONS (

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the SaS. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows : Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for S4. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver » 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay 

' or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
| St. George. Returning leave St. An- 
| drews, X. B., Tuesday for St. John,
X. B., calling at L'Btete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ‘Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

(McDougall & cowans.)
r l Cables Chicago, May 27. —Wheat ,No. 2 red, 

1.12: No. 3, red, 1.03% to 1.06; No. 2 
hard, 1.09% to 1.10; No. 3 hard, 1.05 
to 1.05%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 69% to 70; No. 
4 yellow, 66% to 67.

Oats—No. 3 white, 39 to 40; stand
ard. 40% to 40%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—60 to 76.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—7.50 to 15.00.
Pork—22.75 to 23.25.
l^rd—12.62.
Ribs—12.10 to 12.60.

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday. May 27tfc-~
Can. Loco—120 (9- 65%, 170 @ 66, 

35 @ 66%, 20 & 66%.
Steamships Com.—140 @ 26, 15 @ 

26%, 25 <S> 25%.
Steamship» Pfd.—110 83.
Brazilian—140 @ 60%, 25 @ 60%.
Textile—60 @ 84.
Can. Cement. Com.—275 @ 68%, 220

@ 68.

. Can. Cement Pfd.—10 @ 98.
Steel of Canada—350 @ 63, 160 @ 

62%. 3 @ 63%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.-^O @ 101.
Dom. Iron Com.—635 (§>■ 59%, 1,300 

& 59%, 1,350 ® 69, 50 @ 58%, 125 @ 
58%. * A* '

Shawlnigan—25 ($?Xl31%, 25 @
131%.

Montreal Power—75 @ 247, 5 @ 245
Dom. Loan»—45,000 @ 98%.
Can. Car Pfd.—26 @ 85, 60 (g> 86, 15 

@ 85%.
Canada Car—540 @ 66, 10 ® 56. 25 

<9 66%, 25 @ 66%. 60 # 67%, 60 @

Every housekeeper
who cannot reach the stores or 

boys who sell the 
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 

should send us their subscription, 
$1.75.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess St.

CKNESS
(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)

H*eh. Low. Close
12.92 
13.14 
12.66

12.91 12.77

13.13
13.25
12.78
12.89

Jan. .... .. 13.13 
13.25Mar. ..

July................12.80n P. O. Box 656.»
> Oct

Si\ :jCTZ MONTREAL MARKET BRIDGESJ [ Of the other steel Issues Scotia and 

) Steel of Canada are probably in such 
a position that large blocks of stocks 
could be lined up for any big deal that 
appealed to the Important interests In
volved. Outside of Iron, Scotia and 
Steel of Canada, the only other big 
plant mentioned Is Lake Superior, 
which is controlled by American and 
British interests and has no market In 
Canada, the chief market for the stock 
on this side of the Atlantic being at 

i Philadelphia.
Outside of Iron, fresh high records' @ j>8.

created to Cement at 69, Steam. Toronto Ry-2 > ® 100, 216 «Ü 101.
prefer red. 8314; Bridge. 228; 2l®.10,!’3,° ® \°,l>

Power. 250; Scotia, 135. and Ames 3314 I I n P rev Smelting—195 <§) 41.i&nd Prof., 7794. Montreal Cotton—10 @ 64.
B. C, Fish—100 @ 61.
Laurentide Pulp—60 @ 188%, 5 @

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

July.........
October ..

32%Ames Holden Com............32%
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 60%

68

T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. 1. T. Boston)
1 Enginppr
- Crafton, Pa. U.S.A.

This week’s statement also ..........114%
......... 114%

78%

1)' 60% 'Creighton Ave- 
110% Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited70Canada Car .. 

Canada Car Pfd. . 85% 86
68%. 68nada Cement - - ^. .

Canada Cemenf*Pf<i. .
Can. Cotton .
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge......................219% 300
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Iron Pfd
Dom. Tex. Com................ 83%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188 
Lake of Woods .. .. .. .
MacDonald Com. .....
Mt. L. H. and Power ,.
N. Sootla Steel and C. ..
Ottawa L. and P. .. .
Ogilvies......................
Penman’s Limited .. .

Ca ; Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

WAVS . 98 98%I
51

112% 113%

BALL* 59% 59% Until further notice Stmr. Cham plain 
will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 1

102100* 84
189

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

129

ION JONES, Ltd. 1211
246I SHIPPING NEWS. 129% R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.Brewers

St. John, N. B.

189. 115
General Electric—16 (® 114, \9 @n 128% ..

Montreal, May 27.—Dominion Iron 
again was the most afetive stock and 
sold up to the highest price It has for 
some time, and after a slight reaction, 
come back. Canada Car opened weak, 
but was well taken. Evidently the 
statement had been discounted. Be
yond this, there was not very much to 
comment on on the market. Wall 
Street is inclined to be heavy. Tues
day being a holiday in New York Is 
liable to restrict trading there. New 
York were again buyers of Dominion

115. 62% CHANGE OF TIME 
Summer Time Table of the

!

' '* MINIATURE ALMANAC W&yagamac—35 @ 44, 60 @ 44%. 
Tram Power—10 <5> 38.
Weyagamac Bonds—2,000 @ 88. 
Quebec Ry.—50 @ 28%, 30 # 28%, 

45 @ 28%.
Spanish River—25 @ 9%.
Forging»—25 176.
Dom. Bridge—110 <§ 220.
Steel Canada Bonds—2,000 <& 95%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—60 <§ 78%, 60 

@ 78.
Ames HoWen Pfd.—50 © 78%, 50 @

28%Quebec Railway .
Shaw W: and P. Co. .. 131 131%
Sher. Williams Co. .. ..
Spanish River Com. .. .
Steel Co. Can Com.............
Toronto Rails....................

May—Phase# of the Moon.
New Moon ........... 2nd lh 29m am.

I First Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a.m.
Full Moon .............. 17th lOh 11m a.m.

I New Moon ............ 31st 3h 37m p.m.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.55 Grand Manan Route—Season 1916.
After May 22nd and until further 

notice, the steamer Grand Manan will 
run as follows:

I^ave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eaatport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Bea<h.

Returning leave Turnbull ? Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays at 
for Grand Manan, via W ■ . :?ach,
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at S 
n. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen. Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan. via St. 
Andrews. Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand _ Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

’ Grand Manan.

. 9% 10
, 62% 63
101 101%

(The time given Is Atlantic Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.) STEAM BOILERSFavorite"! * a a

78.at On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

4 Ames Holden Com.—50 6? 33.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—2,000 @ 99%. 
Can. Cotton»—30 @ 61.
Can. Cottons Bonds—11.600 @83%. 
Can. Cotton# Pfd.—25 @ 79%, 90 @

I a' sa * S
McDOUGALlv ft OOWANS.LOR I

*

m I T
Mon 4.46 7.65 10.00 
Tue 4.45 7.56 10.43 
Wed 4.45 7.67 11.24

COAL AND WOOD. NEW.4
1 Inclined Type, ca skids... .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 **

20 "

4.03 80.
4.18 Cedars—12 @ 81%.

Cigar
1 Vertical Type...............
1 Return Tubular Type.

6.27
45popu- 

r high- 
Finest

contracted to build a 600-ton schooner 
for Crowell ft Thurlow of Boston, and 
are also figuring on a 90-foot steamer 
for South American parties, a 110-foot 
steamer for New York parties, and 
five barges of 166 feet for the Ala
bama Lumber Co. Work is progressing 
favorably on the new steamer Halcy
on. building for the U. S. Fisheries 
Department. Captain George A. Gil
christ will build a 1,000 ton schooner 
at Thomaston for the George McQues- 
ten Co. of East Boston, while at Rock- 
land the Cobb-Butler Co. are to build 
a schooner of the same size for the 
Vane Brothers of Baltimore.

USED.> PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

C BACHELOR

1 Return Tubular Type.
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request

40 FIRE INSURANCE/ Arrived Sunday, May 28, 1916. 
^çtrar. Empress, McDonald, Halifax,

. R.
W e represent first-class Bntish. Canadian and American land oifices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Arrived Saturday, May 27,
Stmr Miner, 699. Hapland, San Do- 'ooMiHioirv u MAT MESON & CO, Limited 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

uniwwotK
'srewwmlngo, sugar.

EASTFRN STEAMSHIP LINES.
1DOMESTIC PORTS.

Parreboro, May 24.—Ard stmr Man
chester Civilian, Gibraltar.

AIMhe-Way by Water.CSNÊRAtÇAU? OFFief
Bt‘ ST.JAMSS sr./ MOMTaaàiC

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John Mondays. Wednesday» 
and Fridays at 9 a ni for Eastport, 
l.ubec, Portlanu and Boston.

Return—Leave < "entrai Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. Wednesday s and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Hast port, 
l.ubec and St. John, tAtlantic Stand- 

• ard time govern departure of sieamers 
from St. John >

i MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. May 24.-,Ard stmr Swift 
Wings. Boston.

Sid May 24, stmra Canadian, Boe- 
ton; Celtic. New York.

Glasgow, May 24. 
anlan, Boston.

FIRST OF SEASON.

The first ocean steamer to arrive at 
Campbellton this season was the 
“Redcap,” which arrived on Wednes
day. She is loading deals for the 
United Kingdom by Messrs. King 
Bros., of Quebec. The Shivee and Rich
ards Company will furnish the deals.

COAL
Ard str Pomer*

Tor Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Steves—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gcmxcs Creek, Sydney Sink.

Alw all alxee of best Hare Coal
R.P.& W. f. STARR, Ltd.

«e Smyth, SL !■! 159 Union «1

yHFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. May 2I?.-Ard str Sagamore, 

Liverpool ; schs E. McNlchol, Clark's 
Harbor. N. 8.; Orozimbo. Gloucester.

Cld May 25, sch E. McNichol, Clarb's 
Harbor, N. S.; Mary C., Westport, N. 
8.; Annie. Meteghan, N. 8.; D. W. B., 
St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, May 25 -^Ard schs 
Nellie Grant. New York for Bar Hart 
hor; Lavolta, do for Windsor, N. S.; 
Jessie Ashley, do for W estport, N. S.

MAINE SHIPYARDS.

••^Bangor Commercial: Evidently par- 
As interested in shipping 
tMere is to be a revival in that indus
try and that the prosperity they are 

enjoying will not be 1 United by 
the duration of the war. Many Maine 
shipyards which have been deserted 
for years have now taken 
lease of life, keels for new vessels 
having been laid down in a dozen dif
ferent yards within the past few 
weeks. At Boothbay the Townsend Ma
rtine Railway A Construction Co. has

Direct between Portland and New York 
North Land leavesSteamship 

I Frank-'n Wharf. Portland, at 6 p. m., 
I May-r*. 20, ucd June Z.

ever/ Tuesday,
BROUGHT CARGO OF SUGAR.

The Norwegian steamer Miner, 699 
tons. Capt. Hopeland, arrived Saturday 
from San Domingo with a cargo of 
raw sugar for the Atlantic Refineries. illl

I F-feUb
| liittrL l.t -1 Saturday a: same hour. 
! a week-uay trip in ea-r'a direction 

i’ortiacd and New York Mon-
& a days at 10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept. 

11th.

â

illSOFT COALSCHARTERS.

British schooner, 278 tone, logwood. 
Haytl to New York, $20; British 
schooner, 122 tons, lumber, Windsor, 
N. 8., to New York. |7.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Se-v'ce Between Boston and 

New York.
Steamships Massachusetts an, Bun

ker Hill.
Prom Boston leave North Side of 

india Wharf week days and Sundays

Now Landing 
Sydney end Mlnudle our aim during 30 years has been to produce an 

ideal cigar that would satisfy even the mest critical 
smoker. The result has been the Peg 1 op Cigar, 
a big. perfect burning, cool and fragrant smoke 
containing nothing but pure, rich, mellow, all im
ported tobacco Smoke one and be convinced.

Pos/tSve'r

i —Freeh Mined, Screened—believe
JAMES S. McGlVERN,

Tel«—42 s: :: B Mill streetSCHOONERS SAIL.

The schooner I. K. Stetson sailed 
Saturday for Bridgeport, Conn., with 
a cargo of lumber. Captain Hamilton 
Is in command.

The schooner F. G. French, Captain 
Goodwin, sailed Saturday for Salmon 
River to load lumber for a United 
States port.

i
Same service returning from Pier « 

18. North River, foot of Murray St* 
New York City.

City Ticket Office, .47 King street. 
A C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John (X.B.I i 
A K. FLEMMING, T F. ft P A. 8L « 
John, (KB.)

f

Landing ali Importât!another “TMK Pea printi 
Qumrmntoom It

G-TOP
Mf”

oH PE
Ex. Schr. ”J. Arthur Lord," best qual
ity FREE BURNING AMERICAN 
HARD COAL, Nut and Chestnut sizes. 

GEO. DICK, •jmJAiT
Phone M 1116. 46 Brittain St.

I
j «I A

Insure With LONION GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO, ltd.
Assets $6,761,955.

Fire. Employers' Liability, Guarantee. Automobile. Accident, Sickness. 
(Uaiins settled promptly at office of Chas. A. Macdonald & Son. 49 Can
terbury street, St. John. N. B. Enquiry for rates solicited. Phone 1536.

.1
A

«5

THOMAS BELL & CO, St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING. 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A \D SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS . ARRIB2D ON MARGIN 

OF F ICES:--Montreal. Quebax Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hal ?» 
Connected By Private Wlra,

"THtTK, BOYTto- 
rt *>OUMDî» LIKE

,VOU t>K»D . (-V
SWFFLE DtNK-Xj
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THE OLD 
RELIABLE

DOMINiON 
COAL. COMPANY
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Canadian Government Raiiways
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■nnoh Mlwlensry fie*
The annual meeting ot 

étal P. B. 1. Brun,‘h nf the 
MÏgtMNrr Bnrlrty will be 
alien Squat» ehitreli M»y 
eût June let, At the Tueedi 
■eette* e missionary liage» 
ee> Alose the Klng'e High 
be glees by the various te 
alee to costume. Mrs. âme 
«tu week. Mre. âraell le i 
et the Rev. Mr, Lawson, 6 
Eton chureh of this city. Bh 
Is Ohms for earns years ah' 
en Interesting talk.

Os Wednesday evening 
treed of item, e returned i 
will give as eddreee. Mies 
from Woodstock, N. R.

♦ ♦ ♦ 
gentry dele

| The sentry eels held by 
F tog West Bide ledlee ml Be 

well attended: Mre. Newci 
J, li. Duval, Mre. A, Fraser 
bury, Mre. Mertlneoh, Mis 
Uweon, Mise Louise Crl 

, William Tilley. Mre, (leer
i and Mine Mva Newcombe. 

reede are tor lobe mi foi 
dlere end quite a eubetantli 
realised.

Women's Inetliuli 
The Ctembbellton W. 1. 

gltebed more patriotic w 
peat year then any bran 
province. They have now 
e cookbook, the proceed, 
ere to go to the Patriotic ] 
& A, Smith's Illustrated 
"Belgium Then end Now 
ttadglly. Increased the con 
Jt Belgian Belief Fund, 
TAt Centre Nepen the m 
held In e hall built large 
the efforts of the Institute 
ternary to have a debate t 
It was held in March fa 
subject being, "Is the Indu 
homes to day as great ov 
and boys as that of the he 
years ago." The judges 
favor of the affirmative 

A Prisoners' Belief Fund we 
ly remembered by this li 
having been forwarded In 

The Chocolate and Cum 
la e very busy branch whl 
slderehle financing. Fourt 
seeks were shipped to Api 
yarn purchased to eontin 
ting. Three hoses cent 
and clothing for the prl, 
canada wene sent to Bog 
llth, and one bos direct 
March 93nd A donation 
for a hand for the 140th 

Clifton—For March an 
paper wee read entitled,

Chlldrei
1

,B Golan
®e<S

Herein are F 
Activitk 
Home, i

F
NEWS Off WOMEN'S 01

♦

» We ere el wore pleased
♦ stive any news ot W«
♦ Societies, fashion notes, t
♦ tided recipes, etc,, whtel
♦ he ef interest to our f
W ttd we will publieh
♦ when eu tutoie, All come
♦ tiens for these solum:
♦ have name end address
♦ fer publiée tine), end to
♦ dressed to the editor, Wi
♦ Column, The Bt John
♦ art, St John,
♦
♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

^ * ’m,,” r

'!*

TtC STANDARD.

mu sunns HOTELS.

Classified AdvertisingIPEWII EM WHO WHS Pi VISIT TO SHE 
WOUNDED II tGffll MO WHS PIEOSE

M SOIS hi, P. Betas Agee07, Ltd, 
R, j, Romney, Mgr, 11 DukePlease Add to Your Directories.

Allison, earnest rteldeeceM HOT M Mil Maher, Dr. J. D» offtae » 
Charlotte street

M 1MMI Mean. J. F.. residence M 
Ckuetta Street.

M m-ll Manor House, Oita Fells, 
changed from

Om cent pet wwd each iniertioB. Ducotut ot » 14 
per cent oe advertieemeote runnini om week at (oo|etif 
paid in advance us# Minimum cherts 25 canto

# Quieten etreet
W **741 Avery, Mrs. Mordant, neb 

deuce Duck Cove.
M SUM! Akerley. Scott, residence 

685 Mein etreet.

I V

I “THE PRINCE WILLIAM" 
One el Bt. Johel Brel etaei hogeto 

ter tieneleet end permoaeh» guteto. 
,Prince William Street

Hit by Pieces of Shell While Fine New Institution Now 
Returning From an Obser- Well Equipped for its Work

—Will be Thrown Open to 
Public Inspection. ^

■
der, C. J, residence1 M 301*41 A1 M3000.ll,

M 7SM1 MeKeiglu. C. H, ml», 
cream end groeerlea, 101 
City Bead

M 44621 McKee, Jemee T, neldeece 
11» Pttt etreet,

M 3393-41 McOedlsnn, D„ reetdeeee 
TO Summer «trect.

M 3£00*21 Murrey, Mre. M„ reetdeeee 
140 Bendy l'oint Bond, num
ber «hanged from M 314141, 
eddreee from 34» Rook!end 
Rand.

M 1*6611 MCKntght. Mlee Allee n„

It Queen etreet.
Angus. W. M., residence 

IM Duke street
R 37 Armstrong, T. B. 0„ reel- 

donee Rotheeey.
W 87611 Block, Wm„ residence 61 

Wtoelow etreet.
M 306141 Brown, A. J.. residence «0 

Adelaide street.
M 640-42 Bell. Mre. M. K.. reetdeeee 

1» Metcalf etreet.
M 8446*1 Barrett. Michael L-, resi

dence Bait St. John.
M 3233-2» Bell, Oeo. K. reeldenoe 168 

8t, James street.
M 43-11 Beektngham, Mre. F. C. 

residence 248 Brittain street.
M 2*33-21 Blewctt. Geo. T. O., rest- 

dense 23 Murray etreet.
M 11348 Bette, Arthur W, residence 

»tl Wood Mlle Road, number 
changed from W 3641, ad
dress from 3 Victoria atreet.

M 237048 Brown. Samuel, groceries 
and country produce, 83 
Brusaela street.

W 36141 Bennett, Onpt.
Beaconslleld avenue, number 
changed from W 110, address 
from Woodvllle Rond.

M 3783 CronJn, Harold, residence 
248 Vnlon etreet.

M 2303-12 Colwell, Mise Male!#, resi
dence 132 Adelaide street.

Westfield 18-11 Crawford, Mrs. Q. W„ 
residence, Hlllendnle.

M 66341 Campbell. Mrs. Walter, rest 
deooo 88 Wright etreet.

M 468-31 Cogger, The»., residence 
200 Rockland Road.

M 288d-ll Cemeron. N. C„ reetdence 
11 Horsflehl etreet.

W 198-11 Curren, Dr. !.. M„ reatdence 
Bay Shore, number changed 
from W 349-11, sddrees from 
Bay Shore.

M 33*2-11 Calkin, Ml»» Marjorie C, 
residence 109 Wentworth Ss.

M 2183 Carton, Wm. J„ residence 
140 Paradise Row,

M 6241 Dowling, Bov. F. resi
dence 88 Duke etreet.

M 2603-11 DeWolfe, Jut. J... residence 
27 »t. Paul etreet, number 
changed from M 171-11, ad
dress from 200 Mlllldge eve.

M 2*66-41 Dalton, W„ residence Main 
etreet, number changed from 
M 1034-31.

M 3219-31 Doherty, Mrs. D. J.. resi
dence 34 Wall etreeet, num
ber changed from M 236041, 
address from 17» Douglas Ave

M 2808 Thinlavy. Oeo., residence 
134 (Xrmsrthrn etreet.

W 160-12 Drew, lamuel reetdence 
Dunn evenuo.

M 910 Durick, T. J„ druggist. 403 
Main street, number changed 
from M 010-11,

M 1367-41 Doherty. O. F„ residence 
212 Mlllldge avenue.

W 30843 Doherty, aeo„ residence 
South Bay.

M 2480-32 Eldrldge, J. B„ reetdence 
6.17 Msln street.

M 2766-11 Ervin, Harry, reetdence 
114 Brittain street,

W 80-41 Revins, Chet. T, groceries 
and hardware, 267 King 
atreet, W. R.

M 2768 Hetabrooks, W. 0„ reel- 
19 Boely etreet.

AGENTS WANTED.NAVIBABLB WATRRSM 3670|j PNOTIOTION ACTvntion Post.
R. B. O. Chepter 11k

The New Brunswick Provincial De
partment ot Public Works hereby 
gives notice that It he*, under Section 
7 ot the enld Act, depoelted with toe 
Minister of Public Works et 
end to the District Registrar 
Land Regtatry District ot Queens 
County, New Brunswick, nt Onittown, 
Queens county, N. IV. n description 
ot tot site and the plane tor the pro
posed new Upper Jemeeg Bridge outer 
Jemeeg River, Parish of Cambridge, 
Queens County, N, B.

And take notice that after toe ex
piration of one month from the date 
ot the Bret publication of thta return, 
the New Brunswick Provincial report- 
ment of Public Works will, under lee- 
tion 7 of the aeld Act, apply to the 
Minister ot Public Work» at hie once 
In the City of Ottawa for approval 
of the eeld site and pinna, and tor 
leave to construct the eeld Bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., toil IPto 
day ot April, 1913.

ROYAL HOTEL.AOBNTS WANTBD—talesmen III 
per wash, eetoeg eeetoeM egrheoter, 
(ample ead*term. lie. Money rtfwed- 
ed M unrntiifactory. Ootietto Mtg.

Apohauui. May 33.—Lieut Arlington 
T. tionong writes from Fronce under 
date of May 3rd explaining the nature, 
of his wound» and how received.

At time of writing 1-leut. Ganong 
mm In the hospital bolstered up In 
bed and speake highly of his nuroea 
and doctore, and hopes to be oil right 
at the end of three months. When 
going out to an observation post to 
try and Bad where the Boches hod a 
rrénoh mortar battery, lie relates, ou 
tris return eometiüng exploded Just be
hind him—one piece ot shell hit Mm 
In the back of the right arm, another 
struck the side Of his head between 
the ear and eye and another took him 
in the back and went upward and 
lodged underneath the shoulder blade, 
breaking the bone—the last mentioned 
Injury being the most painful. -After 
getting to the hoepttal, surgeons re
moved all the pieces and Lieut. Gall
on®, at time of writing, was compara
tively comfortable, though he has lost 
the use of his left arm, hut has the 
assurance of Me physician that It will 
rome all right In time.

Lieut. Ganong will be seat to Eng
land as soon ae he Is able to go. The room 
relatives and friends here of the another on
wounded hero, are hoping tor hie early j and more room __

, needed. There are four children In 
SUss Alice K. Pearson of Newton 'sjtho Shelter at present, crut the three 

Jetting here. smaller cnee were playing, happily In
Mrs. norbt-rt Jones awl Masters ! the sunny yard, where «and

Ward. Junior and. Claire Jones, spent : pile and a lawn-swing bsre been prtv 
Che holiday -with Mr. and Mrs. Benia

King Street,
Bt John's Lending HotelThe Children's Shelter at U0 BUlott 

Row waa open on Saturday afternoon 
from three till elx for members of the 
Children's Aid Society and their wives 
or huebands, with two or three other 
visitors. Mr». J. Willard Smith. Mre. 
W. B. Tennant and Mre J. H. Doody, 
of the furnishing committee, were 
there with Matron Howard to receive 
the visitors, and submit the Shelter 
for their inspection. Among those 
who called were Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
and Mrs. Hutchinson, Bov. W. R. Rob
inson. Mrs. W. H. Barreclough. Mre 
C. F. Woodman, Mre R. R Pater- 
son. Mrs. H. Oolhy Smith. M. E. Agar 
and Mrs. Agar. Mrs. Il A. McKeown, 
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith. Mile Pratt. 
Miss Grace Robertson. A. M. Bolding 
and Mrs. Belding, J. Wlllerd Smith. 
W. B. Tennant and W. 8. Fisher. Ices 
and cake were served by Misses Dor
othy Tennant and Nora Doody.

All the visitors were delighted with 
the Shelter and Its furnishings Ev
erything about It le bright, clean and 
wholesome. At present one large bed- 

I» lit,led with rota for boys, and 
the next floor for girls. 

Is available when

RAYMOND 4 DOHBRTY 00, LTD., Oohlnfwood, Ont,
Ottawa, 
of the

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Thee Deer,

IT KINO BT., Bt John N. D. 
(t JOHN HOTBL 00, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A, M. PH1LUPB, Manager.

WANTED.11

WANTED.—A male teacher for the 
Grammar Reboot, Andover. Write 
Mating experience, salary wanted, etc., 
te B. H. Hoyt, Beorelnry Doheel Dis
trict No. 8, Andover, N. B,

reeldenoe 63 Well etreet.
M 349341 McArthur, H. H-. reeldenoe 

numberetreet.
changed from M 126341.

M 3763-1» McKee, Oeo., reetdence 303 
Waterloo street.

M 2664-31 McDonald. Frank A., resi
dence 176 Sydney street, num
ber changed from M 208041, 
add pees from 16 Elliott Row. 

M 303841 McRae. W. B-, residence 
38 Brussels etreet.

Nixon, R. K-, offlve 86 King

Waterloo

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster 4 Company, Proprietors

KINO IQUARB, IT. JOHN, N, D.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager,

New end Up-le-Date temple Reeme In 
Oenneel|en.

WANTED—Boy to learn the whole- 
sole dry goods buetoeee, nlto young 

shipping deportment, Apply 
Brock 4 PaterwiL

COOK WANTBD—First class fe
male cook, must ho able to furnleh 
beet of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rotheeey, N, B„ 'phone 44, 
Roth.

men to

!M 3676W. R-,
W 113-41 Nichole, Albert T.. residence 

*30 City Une, number chang
ed from W 172-11.

M 8093-11 O'Regan F. I*. residence 
79 Orange street.

W 133*3 Osborne. Elmer C., reel- 
denoe 61 Winslow etreet. W.B

W 482-11 Ord, W. R. reeldenoe 868 
Charlotte street, W. B.

M 346641 Orchard, Miss R. B., reel, 
denoe 66 Oily Road

W 290-18 Parker. .1, W„ residence 
37» Prince. W. R.

M 37311 Parkinson. Wm., tools» 
family gTOvvrlnj, East SL 
Bt. John.

M 2696-11 Pojnae, A.. Jeweller, 13 King 
Square, number changed from 

M 418-81, nddree* from 16 
Mill etreet.

W 436 Porter, J. 0., reeldenoe 341 
King «treet, W. E,

M2331-41 Roberte, 11. J . residence 114 
Douglas avenue.

M 196342 Robb, Mrs. M„ reetdence 
8 Coburg street.

M 1969-21 Richardson Mrs. W. J„ reel
denoe 161 Union street.

W 191-11 Rose, DllJsM residence 220 
Prince etreet. W. K

Ml*18-23 Robltonud Miss Mary A., 
residence 600 Main etreet.

M 1776-22 Scott, J. C„ residence 218 
MlllldgevUle avenue.

W 482 Scully, W. K„ residence 213 
lancaeter, number changed 
from W 84-:I.

W 34 «cully, W K., Mgr. Union 
ice Co., Ltd. Union atreet 
W. 10.

M 119341 «nodgroes. F. R„ residence 
114 Carmarthen etreet.

M 386042 Bmltil, Roy residence
179 Dongles avenue.

M 1*63-42 Bonin, Edward, reeldenoe 
13 While street.

R 76 Schofield, H. W„ residence 
Rothesay.

M 3226-31 ft plane, John B„ residence
11 Peter, number changed
from M 194641.

W 16342 Bevel I. J. F„ reetdence 113 
GuUfuM street, oumiber chang
ed from W 331-21 oddrena
from 241 King Heel.

w 361-11 email, H. Colby, residence 
40 Dufferto Row, number 
changM from W 351.

R 1371 etcrllns, Wm, B„ reeldenee 
Fair Vale.

M 1617-32 Thome, John, reetdence 
48 Bummer street.

31 8113-31 Treeey, Mre. B. M„ mire», 
23 Delhi etreet, number 
changed from M 1311-21, ad
dress from Waterloo street.

w 380-21 Trwertin, T„ residence 
182 m, John etreet, W. B,

M 1*34-32 Taylor, H. H„ residence 19 
Murray etreet, number chang
ed from M *37641, address 
from 37 Sheriff etreet.

W 399-11 Thompeen, Mre. IwBaron, 
residence Katepec.

34 Tilley, Lady, residence 
Rothesay.

24 Union lee Co,, West Bt. 
John, number changed from 
W 24-11.

M 1*6441 Verlnder, A. O., reeldenoe 
391 Union etreet, naouef 
ehanged from M 2066-41, ed- 
drew from 27 Cliff etreet.

M 2303.12 Wilson, Ml»* Irene M , real- 
deice 11» Adelaide etreet.

M 2272-22 Wood, Ottver W„ reeldenoe 
7* ftrdoey «treet.

X 3473-11 WhH», Sanford R., reel- 
dene# U Main etreet.

M 2338 Wilkin». #. W„ residence 
84 Wellington Hew,

M 2174 Young, Sidney C„ reeldenee 
9 Maiding etreet, number 
changed from M 1913,

WINES AND LIQUORS.JOHN MORRLBBIT, 
Minister of Publie Works 
Province of New Brunswick

WANTBD-A cook for Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock. Apply to 106 Carmarthen 
street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 1 CO.jjL.Established 1171.
Whototelt Win* and Spirit Merc 

Agents tor 
MAOKIBi' WHITE HORSE CELLAK. 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LOBDD 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO OEOROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'B HEAD RABS ALE, 

PABBT MILWAUKEE LASER BEER, 
OEOROEBAYER COONAO 

BRANDIES.
Bended «terse, 4441 Desk direst,

Phone 139.

municipality or the oity and
COUNTY or SAINT JOHN, BOYS rOR WHOL1BALB DRY 

aOODt—Manchester Robertson Alii 
son, Ltd., went 3 or 4 strong healthy 
hoy», 16 to 17 years of age for I heir 
wlioleeele, Steady employment and 
good prospect», Apply et once.

WANTED—Superior teacher tor 
Milford school district No. 13, Perish 
of Uncaster. Male preferred. Apply 
to secretary, J. T, Russell, Milford, 
giving reference»,

Tender* fer Concrets Wilke, •

The Highway Board of toe Parish of 
Lancaeter Invitee Tenders for the lay
ing of Concrete Sidewalk», In accord- 
Mum with (dan* end specification» to 
he eean at toe office of toe Engineer, 
No. 74 Carmarthen Street.

Tenders will he accepted for toe 
work In Sections as shown In toe 
Specification or for the whole.

A certified cheque muet eoeompany 
each bid as stated In the Form of 
Tender,

All Bld» muet be addressed to Wil
liam Golding, Chairmen of toe Board, 
who wtl'l receive Tender» until < p, m, 
of Thursday, the First day of June, 
A. D. 1913, when they wlU he pub llely 
opened in toe Court House In toe,pres
ence of the tenderers,

No Bid will be considered unless on 
the form «perilled and to toe envelope 
supplied, at toe «dice of toe Engineer, 

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any or all Tender».

St. John, N. B„ May 27, 1916. 
on-BKRT O. MURDOCH,

Engineer,

Chairman.

min Lester, Mtllatream.
Mrs. Frank S. Small. Misa Grace and , ™-Master Harold wore gueeto ot «h. ; ^h.^ore repro^y mtofnlto

Mlssee Muagrove for the hol!d^_ giving |r,oo for the maintenance
McManus, ll.vinpt U, provided almort all the fur

*’“*t 01 h"„;untl Mr • j intturc for two bedrooms, and 1t 1. of 
.-Xroherd, for toe holiday the best; beehlcs furnishing the dln-

H. W. WoodB, MjUA., toe guest nwim wlth a fine sideboard, table
• of Geo, & Joues, M.L.A.. and Mre. ^ ohj,r(1 aI1(l gccuig other chairs 

Jones, on Wednesday. to tho lotal number of eighteen, all
hire Walter T. -Burgee» returned on of luiitoBtta| mane. with also a very 

Wednesday from a pleasant visit at comtortat,ie qyvan for one of toe 
her former home. SL Stephen.

Mss Lena G. Fenwtvk, accompanied 
by her brother, Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of 
Kcewk'k. «rent the holiday at her 

iCapL Arthur

WANTED—Flret dies drug clerk, 
Also Intelligent boy to leant drug 
business. Good wage* given to right 
par ties, S. McDlarmld, King street.

Mrs. James

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TO LET. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS lueeeeeeye 
le M. A. Finn, Wholtsal* nut RetoU .

and Spirit Merchants, 110 aad/ 
112 Prince William St. Eatabllehtd 
1179. Write for family price liai. 'j

TO LET.—Flit to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to Oeo. Oodfrey, 
Havelock street, St. John West.

Wineroom K
On tbe ground floor are double par

lor» of large elte, one of which 1» the 
office or board room, and the other to 
be used a* a claaa room; while the 
latter open» Into a g laws connorvatory 
Which contains a Htnall fountain that 
can be turned on, and which wan made 

.lames P. Oonnoly and the MImoh I attractive on Saturday by a number 
Ada and tirota Oonncfly arrived in Su»- of potted plant» in bloom, given by 

I-YLday to attend the funeral of gencrou* florist*. The yard Is lwge
a delightful play-

TO LIT—riat, central location, gu 
range, eleoirk’ light, furnished or un- 
furntered. Immediate possession. 
Apply P. O. Box 1188.

M. 4 T. MoQUIRE.home here.mimnutr
Owen. St John, was also a miest of 
his niece. Miss Fenwick, on Wednee-

' Direct Importers and dealer» le ell 
toe leading brand, of Wines and Lid*

TO LIT—Bright sunny dat to cen- belt hou*eJ'Tn<r»"ïd», reir'cMd'Ryre! 
trel location, good view, heated, elec. Wlnel Alee end Stout, Imported and 
trie light, gas stove, eight large rooms tyimsstlc Cigars, and hath, commodious closets, fully1” g
furnished and recently entirely

Mr. •CVmnely's brother, Robert 1* Con- 
nely of Great Salmon River.

Much sympathy 1s expressed /or Mr. 
and Mrs-lLR-SiimoLt of Auasex owing 
to the death of their eldest son, El- 
mer, who gave his life for his country 
''somewhere In France.-’

Many friend» in this Milage «bare 
ttiedr norrow, as this Is Che birthplace 
of the late hero, and also of his father, 
■who -was the son of the late James A. 
StonoLt. one of ithe most 'prominent 
and well known resident* of this Mcln-

WUaLJAM <K)Ut>lNG,and will make 
ground, clean and sheltered.

The dormitory for girl» 1» on tbe 
tiret floor, and that for boy» on the top 

All the room, are large, airy

11 end 19 WATER STREET.
Telephone 671.reno-

rated. Apply Bex H, K. U„ Standard 
Office.TO BUILDERS ELEVATORSfloor.

and well lighted. The (lining room, 
kitchen and pantry are well equipped, 
and the whole houae breathe» a home
like atmosphere. Matron Howard has 
been very fortunate In securing Mis.

Is moat capable and 
Additions

risWe msnuMcture Electric 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb
ere, etc.

FOR SALE
QBAI.HD TENDERS, MARKED 
“ "Tender for Exchange," will he re
ceived by toe undersigned up to noon 
of Monday, June 6th, for a Brick Build
ing on Duke Bt., West, for to* N, B. 
Telephone Co., Ltd, A certided cheque 
equal to 6 per cent of toe amount of 
ib* bid lo be enclosed with each tend- 
er.

The lowest or any tender not he- 
ceesertly accepted.

Plane end Specifications at the office

FOR SALE—Teem of good work 
horeee, weight 2600 lbs , ogee ten and 

alao truck wagon and
I. t. BTEFHENION * 00.

El. John, N, B*Theoll. who
motherly, as hou»ek*el»r. 
to the numl>er of children In the shel- 

week or two are prnctl-

eleven years, 
ham me, toe complete oiilfit a bargain, 
Apply to Ohio. W, Dean, Adam.vllle, 
N, B,

The Union Foundry 4 
Works, Ltd.

ter within a
oally certain, a* the board ha» nome 
pitiful caac* to d«al witfti a* soon as 
possible.

The Shelter Is in nted of two lmpor 
additions to the furnishings, a 

piano and a refrigerator.
An opportunity will soon* be given l . 

for the citizens generally to Inspect 
this fine Institution.

M 2928-31 Karle, (k»o. A„ rosldtmce 
401 Union stfoet.

M 1643-31 Flood. Miss Josophlne, reel- 
donee 130 Charlotte street,

M 1960-11 Francis, H. A., residence 
259 Germain street.

Forbes, Mrs. Homer D„ 
residence 29 King Square.

M 3443-21 Fowler, Fred Z„ realdence 
247 Charlotte street, number 

556-21, ad-

ity.
Masters Murray Angcnine and Ivor no 

Pari ce, Hampton, spent the holiday 
here, returning home with wtiJl-fllled 
l-aaket» of th« "apecJded beauties."

Among the khaki-<;lad vlsKors to .the 
village for the holiday were: -Corp 
Harold Pearson, Ptwa Herbert ‘Wright, 
Wm. White, Roy Young, Ward Mark* 
and Krnest HldkB.

The fourth Quarterly Board meeting 
of the Apohaqul Methodist CBmiit con
vened at the parsonage, Berwick, on 
Tuesday evening, when the husinews 
of the Circuit waa closed up for the 
end of the church year. Everything 
watt found to be In a very satisfactory 
- ondltice. financially and otherwise. 
Harley S. Jones tendered hU resigna
tion as '«Circuit Steward," having held 
tbe office tor ten yeans. WJth consid
erable relnctan<e hlx rejdguation was 
received and J. A. Northrup elected 
after a vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Jones for hi» past itervUien.

Isaac V. Gamblln was unanimously 
appointed tbe delegate from this 
Circuit to attend the IHstrict Meeting 
at FairviUe, and alao the N. B. and V. 
E. I. Conference, which 1» to be held 
in Su mm ends! e, P.E-L, Thomas Ijong

<
FOR «ALE—A McLaughlin 7 pta-| BNOINBEHS AND MACHINIST!,

Iron and Bresi Casting»,
WEST ST. JOHN, Phene West If 

OSO. WASINO, Mensper.

'eenger touring ear, Juet palmed, new 
tires, and to# nr In nneellnnt condi
tion. Apply te A, U Fowler, fit, John 
Milling C«„ Ltd.

tant
of

0. ERNEST FA1RWBATHBR, 
Architect, J. FRED WILLIAMSONSAFI* FOR BALE—We «eve two

egeellent fire-proof safe», medium nits, MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
escellnnt eendltton. Prleeel gteambesi, Mill end Oenerel Re.

peir Work.
:i INOIANTOWN, T, JOHN, N, B. 

•Phones, M-32»i Residence M-171411,

14 Oermeln St,
both In
996 end Id». F. A. Dykemen A Oe,

.-banged from M 
drew» from to Queen street.

M 2380-11 Green, L„ reeldenee 80 
Duke etreet, number changed 
from V 2382-41, ad,Ire»» from 
19 Wellington Row.

M 23f.Hl Galilean, Ml»» Frances, rent- 
drove 113 Prlnceee etreet.

M 1632-41 Green, Welllnston. reetdence
249 Rockland Rond. n

M 2334 Gard, W, T. A Won, Jewel-
1ère, 77 Cherlotte street, num- W 
her changed from M 1319-11.

M 2034-42 Gill, A. B„ residence 120 
rendue Row.

M 7H1 digger. W. Roy, residence 
MUlldsevin*.

M 1493-12 Organ an, Philip, residence 
337 Douglas avenue, number 
changed front M 2390-11. 

gneot of her eleter, Mre W. A. Jon*». „ -7 Harrte, P. C. R„ residence

W 127-32 Hamm, W. B„ residence 
Pleaeent Point,

W 379-31 Hogan. F. reetdence Mil
ford, number changed from 
M 1*7-31.

Westfield » Hutching», Oise., reel- 
den re lllllendsl».

W 249-41 Hstboway, W, Frank, resi
dence Sea Side Park.

W 86*42 llaley, Mr». Frank, reek 
3 Vleterle street.

n 41 Harrison, Mrs. WeRer A., 
residence Rotheeey.

M 2279-32 Johnston, Mise 1, M„ neb 
dense 60 Victoria street.

M 1 «34-32 Jsmtesoa, Mlee M. 8-, reel- 
denre 241 Union etreet,

M 2769 Kemp, John, reeldenee 
*6 Newman street.

W 233-21 Ketehom. a W„ reetdeeee 
m fit. George etreet,

M 1196-22 Lyon, James T„ reetdence 
299 Msln etrset

V 68242 Logea, *. T.. reetdence 173 
Wentworth etreet, number 
changed from M 1949-21, gd- 
drew from 12 Mecklenburg 
etreet.

H 141622 Lenhey, F, M„ reetdence 
226 Brittain etreet, number 
changed from M 6*6*1, ad- 
draw from 172 Wentworth.

W 42611 Mnteon. Mlee Vyryen, rent 
denoe CWUae etreet, Fslrrffle

Afterbetn* appointed a* altnmatr. 
the <-loi»e of the meeting a aoclal hour 
wa« *pent with the paMor, !Uv. Leon. 
H. Jewott and Mrs. Jewett, during 
which hmrheon wa* wervod. Mr».

aaaiatod by Ml». Isaac D.

EUROPEAN AGENCY
•AW MILL FROFSRTV FOR SALS

OR RBNT-AUnm and water power __________ _____ __________________
plant is Vtotorin county Is beta* utter

mX WATCH REPAIRERS.
renting end eewlne nut «Us eeseon s W, Bellay, toe English, Amerlees 
eut et sprue* end hardwood. Oepeetty and Swlen wntch repslrer, 111 Mill 
about three mUltoe feet fer furihjr I aifmt. work guereetoed, 
particulars write P. O, Box 176. It*1 
jobs, X, B.

Wholesale Indents promptly eeeeut- 
ed at lowest cosh prices for ell BnV 
tab and Oontlnenisl go011*' Including 

Rook* and Stationery,
Hoofs, Shew and 1 anther,
Chemical» and Drugglitn' Sundries, 
(gitna, Earthenware and Glaasweie, 
Cretan, Motor Cars and Aeeeaeeriei, 
Drapery, MtUlnery end Piece Goods, 
Fancy Good» end Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery end Metals, 
Jewellery, Piste end Watches, 
Photographic end Optlcsl Goode, 
Provisions end oilmen's Stone, 

etc,, etc.
Cemmleelen 2 14 pa. to » pa. 
Trade Dlseetmto ellewed. 
tpeelal Ouetetlene en Demand, 
•ample Ceres from Ato upward*. 
Consignments ef Frodure field en 

Aweunt.

Jewett woe 
l'eareun and Mr». Harley ft. Jones.

Thoma* HtmOton. SL John, woe a 
holiday ipueet of Mr. and Ulna I. D.

Miss Nettle ftlrmott «pent Victoria 
Day with Mise Florence KIMeon,

Mre. Henry Parle» spent a few day* 
of tile week nrlth friends In Moncton.

Mre. James «. Secord end fiMhe 
Orace MoKnhtht spent toe holiday In 
Moncton, gureta of Mre. Record's 
daughter, Mrs. F. P. Nldseraon.

Mise Greta HaMett was a holiday

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JBWELil, 

Welches, Clrehn end Jewelry# 
1 COBURG BTRBST. ' 

never ef Merrtaf* LfeenMAm
*YWwîdT LANO^BAuumeN#™' I «patents end Tfednmifli# pros

/ygTw* I '"‘,e<e1,.fiîîiV,*t"jrtT' “a ^

■ÿsâ
Suggestion to Motorists WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS

( Kefabllehed 1114.)
2» Ahehureh Lens, Lend»», t. 0. 

Cable Address; "Annupeta, Lend*»."
•YONBV GIBBS,

II Sydney Street.THE POLICE COURT. %When you get far out in the country 
with your throat filled with dust and 
parched with thirst, would not a few
bottles #f READY’S LAGER 
BEER be acceptable ?
Many motorist* always carry a dozen 
or two dozen bottle* under the seat 
ready for any emergency, and some 
would almost sooner run short of gas#- 
line than this famous thirst-quencher.
Sold by die dozen, in case» or barrels. 
From yeui dealer or direct from the 
Brewery.

EN0RAVER1.
r. C- WESLEY A CO,Oranges OrangesIn the Mlee court feturdey two 

drunks were fined 9h* ueunl «mount.
John Whfteeoet we# given a week 

to get » muffler on hie motor boat.
Frank Ivmnetty wee fined four dot- 

lore for allowing n conch to Mood 
oufeMo hi, stable for several hour», 

Several smell hoy* were before the 
Juvenile court for disorderly conduct 
They were reprimnuded end elfowod

ii
"n*e eto*b may he substituted for, ,

under certale ceedJUeee, I Artiste, Engraven end Elsclfetfpere,gKKSÂFsël 
!eSa sv-tsS

Landing, five «ore new ereg CnSfernta to

• A. L 000DWIN
NERVES, ETC^ ETC.

ROBtRT WILfiV, Medical Etaetrhg 
el specialist sad Meeeeur. Tretta all 

--a m™-1 norveue dieese*», weeheeee sad ween 
monfhr MI lag, eeueetheele. locomotar stasis, 

le U wrw preeJyele, science, rheumeilsm, etc, 
1 rectal blemishes oi ell kinds removed, 

27 Coburg Street,

APPLES. wtow go,
FATT«Rj#9l, H•irthdey Vniiteky foe Wsfw non. MM3«reel «A Mita, Me., beet*»* own. who ta 

et toe Perk Hotel here, bed w> ua- 
Pieeeent repertaucc In too Mntao Com 
trel station nt Benner n day or two 
ago while wetting tor too BoetoMK 
John train Two creek» rtitaved htai
ihta

bo tael Me pochotbook w»F He Mrto- «PTEV A Cto. df^ Peek Bi.^

Zi n,,
x.

Mill Supplies PRINK HABIT CUR^
MANILLA CORDAGE

Fkoee Meta 1M6, Getlle Ineutmn, 
41 crown etreet-Will stop peer dns»,

Oelveeirad end Start (tasI Wtae

awpita*. murrey nanre. 'wnfidwMdl. Term* erey. Addroed
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

SL John. N. B.

II 1(6622 Monday, C. J., weidunre
42 Bile# Row,

M *176*6 Mnwblnney, R. T„ raetdeuro 
s Farte street, number chares 
ed ft wm M 19*611, eddreee 

S* VBddert straeL

end Ttowere,
fletite leeUMta, 4d Crowe etro* tofia a, •flame *jco gWwt,#wt(l<)e„i

dny.

1 i i *.
I I/.

4aI.

CA5

Cl II ION Hot M

Ri > nui ns x I ui h

-jv"m

4# «

? 5
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“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Oil el et, Jehel fuel dial kettle 
for troMleet end penaomt iwitu. 
,Miet WUUem limit

Letters Received Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game

by Uncle Dick 
Prom His Boys 

and Girls

L Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do*1ROYAL HOTEL.u m

Km* emit,
et Jehu1» utdlti MeutMfi,

RAYMOND A DOHERTY DO, LTD,

Imperial Theatre.
“PVmf JtoaUtera," the novel of tills 

name, by Cfept. A. B. W. Mason, tea 
been made lato a One picture, end area 
the <iian*e of programme on Bâtarde; 
et the Imperial. This la a Play which 
holds the Internat umflaegtnely. The 
hero haa the moral ooura*e of taovr- 
1ns he was afraid and still going ahead 
and doing hie duty. It woe constitu
tional fear which this man had to flsht 
against and perhaps he reallr was 
braver than many whose Imagination 
la not so highly developed.

It la a romantic stony full of martial 
Interest, as many of the scenes show 
warfare between the English and Ar
abs. With whom they are fighting In 
Egypt. The picture Is In live parte 
The desert parts are wonderfully .pic
tured and "Garden of Allah" effects 
produced. Howard Bstenbrodhe Is the 
star of this picture. He proves him- 
self excellently suited to play this part 
and his work ee the man who reclaims 
his manhood Is most human and realis
tic. Since appearing In "ttynr Feath
ers" he has .been chosen to play the 
leading .part In "The 'Mysteries of 
Myra" the great serial now In .prepar
ation. He was ably assisted by a large 
company, including the aUhrwctlve 
young leading woman, Irene Warfield, 
whose personality has made many 
pictures effective.

This picture wee a good one for Sat
urday as the moral Is thoroughly good 
and the highest Ideals held up as 
example.

"Four feathers" was screened tor 
the Dyreda Art film Corporation by 
their chief director, J. Bearte Dawley.

Mary Mil» Minier.

suit has won the gold loving cup pro 
sen ted by the Ottawa Evening Jour
nal to the winner of the Popularity 
Contest Just concluded. Mr. Will Mc
Laughlin, Motion Picture Editor, Is 
responsible for a great deal of the 
success attained by the contest. Miss 
Cunard Is also running strong in a 
similar contest being conducted In To
ronto, and curiously Mary Plckford Is 
her nearest opponent.
Mary Plckford's home town. Contrary 
to all rumors, Mies Cuna-d is still with 
the Universal forces, as Is also Mr. 
Ptord. They are hard at work on 
"Peg o' the Ring."

Cortland J. Van Seusen has signed 
with the International film Service.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Then Ever,

IT KIND BT„ it John 8. B. 
It JOHN HOTEL OOw LTD, 

Prnprletore.
A, M. PHILLIPS, Meneger.

supply end a full days work ahead.
Since that time water bottles have 

been safely hidden from the shoot
ing director.

• • •
Nall Rouge it Now Makeup.

Prom Universal City comes this 
story. A few days ago the members of 
the Henry McRae Company were miles 
away from Loo Angeles filming a rail
way photoplay, when it was found a 
scar 'had to be put on the face of Lee 
Hill, the leading man of the com
pany. A general hurry call went out 
tor makeup, but none could toe found 
that would answer the purpose.

Marie Walcamp, versatile in more 
ways than one, solved the question by 
offering her nail rouge. The scar wsa 
properly built upon the features of the 
aertor and the scenes were made with
out further delay.

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 
♦ ♦ 

NEW» OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦

especially pleasing the men. A new 
library woe started In March and a 
committee appointed to look alter 
seme.

Grand falls, W. I.—Haa lorwarded 
so far slaty-live pounds of food and 
clothing to the Canadian prisoners of 
war. In March 110.00 were spent on 
comforts for the soldiers and In order 
to keep funds on hand tor patriotic 
work, a Red Cross Ball was held, the 
total receipts amounting to 101.96,

Grand Harbor W, t. has adopted two 
Canadian prisoners and one remit
tance has been already sent for
ward.

Central Greenwich W, t —Miss Lyon 
the school teacher read a helpful pa
per at the March meeting entitled 
"How Hie Parent. May Help the 
Sèhotol." An Buster box wax sent to 
each soldier st the front enlisting 
from this community.

Hammond and Mnrkhamvllle W. t — 
The Darning contest held hy the 
members of this branch, resulted In 
the prise going to Mrs.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦YYYYYYYYYY

and trees of Carpet* and Rugs," and 
In May, Miss Adsla Wetmore gave a 
paper on "Household Peats and Moth- 
ode 6# Control." Through the efforts 
of the members, » plane has been pun 
chased for the hall.

CMdy's -April meeting took tile form 
of a social In the public hall. At the 
May meeting ttev. C. 0, Currie ad
dressed the members on "Women and 
Patriotism," and spoke very highly 
of the work done by this Institute, The 
reverend gentleman brouhgt W« re
marks to a close hy calling on the 
community to raise Its value In the 
eyee of the public by having a gener
al cleaning-up day.

cem Hill W. t.-ttsther than take 
the funds from the Institute trensury, 
to lieve the school-house scrubbed and 
cleaned, the members have volunteer
ed to do tile work themselves, end 
the money will he spent nn patriotic 
work Instead, After the "cleanlng'-up" 
a plcnle will be held for the children.
On King Alfred's birthday, the school 
children collected 110.00 for the Bel 
glnn Relief fund. Already 148 have 
been raised on an autograph quilt 
which will be aold at a public function
In the near future, the proceeds tor Y Km* llassnm, well beloved was ♦
Bed Cross work. ♦ won't to say

Dehor W. I.—Mrs. Johnston gave an ♦ When aught wedt wrong or any ♦ 
instructive paper on "The Parents' Re- ♦ labor fulled 
lotion to the School" at the April ♦ "Tomorrow, friends wUI he an- Y 
meeting. A collection of 18.10 was ♦ other day 
taken for a prisoner of war which this Y And In that faith he slept and Y 
branch has adopted, Pte, L. O, Letebre ♦ so prevailed." 
end a box weighing seven pounds and YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 
containing a number of good things • • *
was sent to Mrs. Rlvere-Bulholey of Lspgl Den'ls Per Wemsn.
London, for mother prisoner, Caroline J. Cook, lecturer on law at

Dalheuate Junction W, t—Loot Wellesley college, hoe recently issued 
month was a very busy month for this a list of legal "don't»" tor women. 
Institute, To Mm, ftlvers-Buikeley the Here Is Miss Cook's list: 
sum of 866,66 woe sent to spend on Don't sign or endorse a note or 
Venedlan prisoners, and our soldiers agree to be surety for any debt, un- 
enduring the hardships of German less you are willing and ran afford 
Imprisonment were also sent eighteen to pay the amount yourself. Never 
boxes containing some of the few vary from this rule, even in the case
comforts they are allowed to have. 0f your husband, your father, or your
Twenty pairs of sorbs have been com- dearest woman friend, 
pleted end sent to headquarters. Vsr- Don't write your name on a blank 
loua methods are adopted to false piece of paper. Many women have 

Warnin'! Institutes. money these times, and twice the done It end bitterly regretted it tor
The Cemphelltoh W 1 has ercom- members from Dslhousle Junction die- the rest of their days,

nttsbed more patriotic work in the played sectlilce and scattered pride Don't give on unlimited power of
oast rear than any branch In the to the winds by going to the school attorney to any one. If It is absolute- 
nrovtncs. They have now In progress house end scrubbing the fleers, re- ty necessary to give one at all, be sure 
a cookbook, the proceede of which ceivlng 18.00 each time and giving It that It Is given only for whit Is nesd.
»sa «O «I. to the Patriotic fund Mrs, to the institute for Red Cross work. ed, end limit the time as much ss 
ft” tonlthY Illustrated lecture eh F«lr Haven ,W. f.- in April a com- possible.
"Belgium Then and. Now" very me- mutes wee appolnled to pack mags Don't do anything In business mat- 
«ari.it. Increased the contribution to sloes for the soldiers, end In May tern "for politeness" which tour judg- 
Æ, Belgian Relief fund, plane were made to set spar! May meet tells you you should not do.

Centre Nepen the meetings are 84th as Decoration Day to clean up m short, don't give any protqise or 
held le e hell built largely through and decorate the graves In the come- sign any paper whatever until you
the efforts of the Institute, It Is cue- tery. ............ . , ere sure you know the legal effect of
ternary to have a debate once a year, florencevllle W. I —Instead of the it on yourself and your family.
It was held in March for I bin, the regular meeting with roll-call for Don't write anything, even In a 
subject being, "le the Influence of the March, this brunch held a Blind Auc- friendly letter, which you would not 
home# to day as greet over our girls tlon, Msreh 111b. The parcels which be willing to have used as evidence 
and boys ee thet of the homes of Ilf I y had been donated by the members in court. On the other hand, don't 
years ago." The judges decided In end brought carefully disguised, were destroy any letter or paper which may it 
fever of the affirmative side. The cold by auction. They contained a have a bearing on e business or legal 

A Prisoners' Relief fund wag generous- greet variety of useful articles, In- mailer.
Iv remembered by thla Hetitute, 886 eluding fancy apron», work aprons, Don't consent lo your husband's as- 
having been forwarded In April. dish towels, guwt towels, gentle- signing his wages. Don't make It nee- 

The Chocolate and ntmtnlng'i Core men's ties, handkerchiefs, soap, work canary by extravagant living.
Is • very busy branch which does con- bags, etc. A candy booth, decorated Den i buy furniture, boohs, or eny- 
Bldermble financing, fnurieen pairs el In real St Patrick'» style, netted 18.60 thing else for which you cannot afford 
seeks were shipped 1n April and more and the proceeds from the sale of par- to pay rash. If you think of buying 
yam purchased to continue the knit- cels amounted to 888.76. This money 
ting. Three boxes cohtglnlhg food will be expended on patriotic work, 
and clothing for the prisoners front Fredericton Junction, W. 1.—A most 
canada were sent to England, March enjoyable meeting woe held In April 
nth, and one box direct to Germany, when the Agricultural Hoclety mem 
Merefi 88nd. A donation waa voted here were entertained. The program 
for a band for the 14flih Battalion, consisted of patriotic songs, addressee 

Clifton—for March an interesting by both ladles and gentlemen, end the 
paper wee reed entitled, "The Origin serving of refreshments, the latter

tor the 
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l * ♦♦We aft always pleased to f* Y
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Y ♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. Y
-----  Y

Y "And whet nrs going to be Y
Y when you grow up!" asked the Y
Y visitor of little Willie.
Y "Well," eald Willie, "after Y
Y I’ve been a minister to pleaee Y
Y mother and 0 judge to pleaee Y
Y dad, I'm going to be a fireman." Y

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Y

HOTEL DUFFERIN
foster A Company, Propriété». 

KINO EDUARB, IT. JOHN, N, B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
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injeye the Corner.
Newcastle, N. tt.

Heney Otto, until recently with Uni* 
versa! and producer of "Undine.” haa 
joined the Metro forces. Mr. Otto's 
work Is notable for its artistic finish 
and taste.

k T. H,
marthen RICHARD SULLIVAN 1 CO.

jjL
Branch Missionary Society. Dear Uncle Dick:— 

t have not written tor a long time, 
but I hove been reading the letters to 
Uncle Dick's Corner, and am ns much 
Interested ee ever.

1 am sending n solution of the Jum
ble Word Contest In Saturday's Stan
dard, and hope I will get a prise, t 
am enclosing a coupon from The 
Standard.

Established 1818.
Wholaule Win* and Spirit Mere 

Agents tor 
MACK!BE' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGS IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABET MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER) 
GEORGE HAY Bit COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
■ended Stern, 44-41 Desk itreit

I’koue 188.

The annual meeting nf the N, B. 
aid p, ft 1. Branch of the Women's 
SitoMry Boeiety will he held In 
oliPtt Square oh fifth May tlOth, 8 let 
aai June lei At the Tuesday evening 
Miette# a missionary pageant "tUlmy* 
see Along the King's Highway," will 
bt given by the various mteuton eth 
nine in eostume, Mre. Small of China 
WIU apeak Mre. Small la a daughter 
of the ttev. Mr, Lawaon, formerly of 
Ston ohureh of thla city. She haa been 
in Chinn for «orne year* and will give 
an Interesting talk.

On Wednesday evening Misa Me* 
liiod of Japan, a returned miRRionaryi 
will give an address. Mlee Method In 
from Woodstock, N, tt.

♦ ♦ ♦
1 Pantry Isle.
I The pantry eale held toy the follow- F ing Went Side ladles on Saturday was 

well attended: Mre, Newcombe, Mre. 
J, L, thivml, Mre. A, teaser, Mre, Sud. 
bury, Mre. Martlneou, Mlee Uertrude 

1 Lawson, Misa Louise Driseoll, Mrs. 
» William Tilley, Mra, Georgs ttarrett 
i and Mine ttva Newrombe. The pro 

reeds are for tobacco for lone bo! 
dlere and quite a substantial turn wan 
realised.

Annette Kellermann, who knows 
more about swimming than any other 
living woman, tins an ambition to be 
a singer and a classical dancer. Her 
friends eay that ehe ie the possessor 
of a magnificent voice, which was cul
tivated under the direction of the di
vine Melba. It Is among the poeetbll- 
ttiee that she may yet he heard In 

She thinks William Fox’s

B DRY
m Alii- 
healthy 

'or their 
nt and

CURTAIN FLASH Ee.
W. P. Fowler.

Olarenct* A. Frambere, president of 
the Photodrama Club of Chicago, haa 
been added to the scenario staff of the 
American Mutual Company.

8. ♦♦
ier for 
I, Parish 
. Apply 
Milford,

♦ Your tiipt-p, opera.
$1,000,000 picture of which she is the 
star, Will be tfhe very laet word in mo
tion picture spectacles and is now 
looking for new worlds to conquer.

Lubtn in producing a photodrama of 
the "underworld" to be known as 
"The Beggar King." The scenario is 
by Captain Wilbert Melville, who '» 
also directing.

Marjory Lindon.

Wlihei le dein the corner.
Sussex, N. B.♦

Dear Uncle tttek:
1 would like to Join your Corner, 
t am going to try the contests too. 

t am eendtng the picture of a dog 
Toweer, whtdh 1 have colored.

Your nsw niece,
Flora K. Arnold.

i« clerk, 
tm drug 
to right 

\ street.

Tom Mix. Seligg'e genuine 'Wyora* 
ing "cowpuncher," will be starred in a 
series of one-reel comedies and dramas 
of the Western type.

4 Actors Only.
Oscar C, Apfel, director of William 

Farnum, has gathered new laurels and 
this time as "Mine Host of the Hos
telry." When his company arrived 
at Catalina leland to stage the Wll 
Ham Fox photoplay "The Battle of 
Hearts," Mr. Apfel, at the hotel check
ed off the arrivals and allotted them 
to their respective quarters. Every
thing went with machine like regular
ity.

"What are the rates, mister?" fin
ally Inquired a voice at the Apfel el
bow. The director’s eyes were glued 
on the register and he failed to look

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 1
WILLIAM L, WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail . 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and/ 
118 Prince William St. Established 
1170. Write for family price Uet.

May Thompson, late dancer of "Kac 
tlnka." will be featured In a photo 
version of "The Firefly."

• • •
Another New Member.

Smith's Cove, N. 8.
sancastef
Godfrey, Mary Mlles Minier, the dainty Mu

tual star, left New York Sunday, May 
15, says Reel Life.
Century for Chicago, where a big cele
bration was tendered the youngest 
star In fllmdom. Miss Minier waa ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. Juliet 
Sihelby.

On her arrival In Chicago, Miss Min
ier was met by J. Casey Cairns and 
otilclals of the American film Com
pany, Inc., who escorted her to the 

American film laboratories. After 
a tour of Inspection a reception was 
held in her honor. In the evening she 
was the guest of honor at a dinner ar
ranged for her. She is anxious to get 
to the Coast to begin work In the 
first of the special features she Is to 
appear In. Miss Minier and her mo 
ther left for the American studios at 
Santa Barbara after a short stay In 
Chicago.

Before her departure, Miss Minier 
was wildly enthusiastic over the op
portunity to be afforded her as a Mu
tual star.

"tt seems years," she said, "since 1 
have worked In a studio, although it 
is only a short time, and t simply 
can't tell how anxious I am to start 
working once again. ! Just know that 
out In Santa Rarbara t shall do bet
ter work than ! have ever done."

At the American studio plans are be
ing made for the reception to be ac
corded Miss Mary on her arrival. Mem
bers of the company which she is to 
head will be on hand to welcome her. 

• ♦ •

Richard Bennett, who has bee» 
signed hy President Samuel 8. Hutch* 
lnson, of the American Film Company, 
Inc., as the star of a number of fea
tures to 'be released through Mutual, 
will depart for Santa Barbara just as 

his engagement with the 
"Rio Grande" company at the Empire 
Theatre terminates.

There Is nothing so hard to obtain 
In fiction or drama as the true spirit 
of a newspaper office. This has been 
attempted, at least. In the American- 
Mutual players. Vivian Rich, Alfred 
Votrburgh and George Periolat, have | 
the leading roles.

ALICE FAIRWEATHBR.

beat1 Uncle Dick —
1 saw by the Jumble Word Contest 

that you welcome new members, so I 
thought you would have a little corner 
for me somewhere Mother takes The 
Standard and we all like it very much, 
but of course thf Children's Corner 
interests me the most, and 1 have 
wanted to Join It for some time, so 1 
perhaps you .will send me a button 
please, t have Worked out the con
test, and «Ms Is what t make of it,
Is It right?

est. on the Twentieth

ktlon, gââ 
id or un* 
^session.

M. » T. MoQUIRE.
' Direct Importera end dealers Ie all 
the leading braode of Wines and Llq- 
tiers i we else carry In sleek from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Rye», 
Wines, Ales end Stout, Imported in. 
Domestic Cigars,

11 end 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 676.

soon as
up.it in can

ted, elec
ts rooms 
in, fully 
‘ely reno* 
Standard

"Rooms for actors only," said Apfel, 
and continued his work.

"Oh—" said the voice. "I thought 
that might let me In. What?"

Then Apfel looked up. It waa Wll- 
11am Farnum and Director Apfel ad
mitted he came under the classifica
tion.

new

( from your luring niece,
Leta K. Simms.ELEVATORS

risWe menuJdctur» Sleetrie 
Paseeneer, Head Power, Dumb

" ' ers, etc.
Prizewinner et Picture.

Sussex, N. B.
Edward Arnold, Essanay leading 

man, who recently played the lead in 
a romance of real life when he ma 
rled Miss Harriet Marshall of Rich
mond, Va., has returned from a honey
moon tour of the East and will short
ly appear in several pictures.

Darwin Karr Is much elated over 
the fact that it was he who introduced 
the first straw hat at the Essanay 
studios this year. The honors went 
to Richard Travers for 1915.

HOW TO BRACE THE NERVES
AND STRENGTHEN THE SYSTEM

You sleep badly, appetite is variable. 
You eat but gain no strength. Mom- • 
ing tiredness make you wish It were 
right. When night comes refreshing , 
sleep Is hard to obtain. You’re run 
down, your blood Is thin and water y, 
your nerves have grown weak, the 
thought of effort wearies you. You 
need Ferrozone", It. makes blood—red, l 
strong blood. An appetite? You'll eat 
everything and 
Strength? That’s what plenty of food j 
gives. Ferrozone gives hope, vigor, 
•vim, endurance Use Ferrozone and 
get strong Results are quick- -cure I» 
lasting. All dealers In 50c. boxes.

Deaf Uftcle DM*: —
1 am eo sorry ! forgot to show you 

my photopronfs when i was in Bt. 
John, but I am malHng them to you 
and If convenient Will you please re
turn them. They have been very 
much liked. The finished picture will 
be taken to your office to eee before 

comes home, i am very glad 1 was 
so fortunate to win this prise. Wish
ing you and your Corner every suc
cess.

ood work I 
s ten and 
agon and 
a bargain, 
damsvllle,

K. •. STIPHINION A 00., 
01, John, N, B,

The Union Foundry 4 Machine ' 
Work*, Ltd. ]<

Ile 1 Pis. I ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
mad, tie; 
eut «outil- 
r, It. Joha

'Iron end Brass Castings.
WEST BT. JOHN, Phone West If 

010. WARING,
Grace Cunard Defeats Mary Plckford.

After a most exciting progress of 
several weeks, Miss Grace Cunard, 
Universal star, has at last proved her 
superiority over Miss Mary Plckford, 
her nearest competitor, and as a re-

YoUf niece, digest it too.J. FRED WILLIAMSON Helen Dobson.■nve two
Kllum sise, | MACHINISTS AND ENGlNBUttf, 
n. Prides 
« A Co,

New Member Trlii Per Prit*.
Fredericton, N. fl.

Steamboat. Mill and General Re. 
pair Wort.

INOIANTOWN, T, JOHN, N, B, 
'Phones, M S29j Residence M*17S41âo

on the instalment plan, first estimate 
what the interest will amount to, and 
add It to the price of the goods; then 
find out the cost of goods of the same 
quality at a cash store, andi compare 
the figures. Realize that you own 
none of the goods bought on instal
ments until you have paid for all, and 
that a failure to keep any portion of 
your agreement may cause you to 
lose all that you have paid.

Don’t keep people, ft oh or poor 
waiting for money you owe them, i 
could tell you some true and tragic 
stories which would make an overdue 
dressmaker’s bill a veritable night
mare to you.

Don’t be penny wise and pound fool 
ish. Get good advice when you need 
it. nay for It, and act upon it. Pro- 
ventlve measures, always remember, 
ar«vthe most satisfactory and the 
cheapest in the end.

* * «

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought 1 would Join your corner. 

I am twelve years old and this is my 
first) letter to you. I am sending an 
answer to your "onteat and I hope It 
will prove right and that I may win 
the watch. With much love.

Your loving niece,
U Ulan Sherwood.

'OB BALS 
-tpf pofiet 
••leg offer Director Conway Crack Shot.

Whenever he goes out on location, 
Director Jack Conway always pro
vides himself with either a rifle or re
volver and woe to the rabbit or squir
rel which may appear near his auto
mobile.

A few days ago he was out In the 
desert country north of IjOs Angeles 
and revolver In hand was casting about 
for something to shoot. Living ob
jects were scarce, so some yarde away 
he was attracted by a big bottle.

"Bang!” and the bottle was shat
tered. Then there was consternation, 
it was the only bottle of water with 
the party, miles away from another

WATCH REPAIRERS.
_________ W, Belief, toe English, Amsrlene
I. cspsoTl, I (B(i Swiss welch f«pslf«f, 111 Mill 

I «reel. Wert giieMhtoeO.___________

i made lot

PAULINE r RE DC WICK In
-fHE TEN8Ë AND THRILLING DRAMATIC ROMANCE
••BCLLA DONNA”—In 5 Parte

From the Fsmous Novel by ROBERT HICHENS
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Wale ht», Oleeh* ee* Jewelry# 

I COED SO STREET, ' 
Issuer of Merrlefe Llssneee,

Brother With 26th BstUllon.
Rutiagoffils Station. )

Children Oty lor fletoher'e Dear Uncle Dick
Well, 1 think it must be time to 

write again My sister la home from 
the hospital, ami well. My brother 
with the 2fith Hit talion was madt 
Afmouref corporal last August In 
Bhgtand. He hat ^scaped the Kaiser 
bullets yet. He has to go up the 
trenches every morning and afternoon 
to look after the rifles. tHd 1 tell you 
I had another brother In the 104th 
Battalion In Frederletdh. 1 will be 
glad when this awful war Is over. 
Won t you? 1 will do this week s con
test and hope to get the prize, 

tour niece,
Hazel II. Bunker.

PARAMOUNT LADIES' 
ORCHESTRAPARAMOUNT TRAVEL 

PICTURE :i 4
1 0-1 5cEVENINGS

7.15 and 8.45AFTERNOONS
2.15 and 3.45 1 OC» PATENTS.

"PATENTS end Trade mort# ores

S3Sfe

ITIONff
Of

van;
fUi: Henry Walthall, Manefleld of the Screen, In

THE CLASSIC ROMANCE OF THE LIFE OF EDGAR ALLAN POE» "II woman Is able to -heel lbs » minds 
of the soldier In trench snd hoehltsl, 
ss jihrslrlaii and nurse, she Is certain
ly able to help hoal the wounds of our 
social organism," said President Prank 
Nelson of Minnesota College. "If she 
Is able lo leach citizenship In our col
leges, and universities, she Is able to 
exercise that

and ell ««ring Instruments and Bow»
repaired

II Sydney street. “THE RAVEN” EPIC-
POEM

PICTURE
SIXIII

SUPERB
REELSe SNEEZING, COLDS, BAO COUGH, 

IRRITABLE THROAT, ALL CUREDENQRAVENI.r. C, W8SU6Y * CO, 
commons I Artists, Kasretere end Electrotype*!, 

M Water Street, Bt, Jo hi, N ,8, 
Telephone Ml

What !■ CASTORIA citizenship
• • • herself"

iAT IMPERIAL TODAY â£g TUESDAYJn#t think of It, a odd cured In ten 
mlmttesr—that's what happens when 
y-mi use “Catarriiozone." You Inhale 
Its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are nired—headache is 
cured—symptom - of Ontarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It's the 
healing pine essence» and powerful 
aitttiâeptles In 'Catarrhozone that enable 
It to not eo quickly. In dtoeaise of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh. It'» a marvel. 8afe 
oven for children, ite-wsre of danger
ous substitute* offered Under mislead
ing names ajid meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhaaone which Is 
sold everywhere, large else contai ting 
two months treatment coat» #1.00; 
email size 60c.; trial size 86c..

For the 8kin.
Skin specialists agree that, liquid 

green soap Is a valuable cleansing 
agent for fine skins or for skins with 
the pores distended. This soap can 
he made at home, thus insuring its 
irnrity.

take equal parts of glycerine, w* 
ter, alcohol and green castlle soap, 
«have (he soap Info the water, stand 
over a slow fire and stir until the soap 
Is dissolved, leaving the mixture 
smooth. Add the glycerine slowly stir- 
ring all the time. Remove the pen 
from the « re. then add the alcohol.

The daintiness of the mixture Is in
creased by the addition of a teaspoon- 
fnf of eau de cologne. This may be 
bottled and used

fttiUrn22Haa *
r OQAR ALLAN POE, while at college. Incum many debts and 
L Is s«art home In dlograee. He Ie deeply in love with Ijenore, 
a girl v-ho lives near his home. Just as Poe announces Ms be
trothal to his parents his father, hearing of hie dlwmtseal from 
school, ,banishes him from the home. The loving young couple 
are married In spite of this and the young collegian ekes out a 
want living for himself and wife by writing. The little wife 
dies because Poe cannot pay for proper medical artesidence and 
medicines. The poet broods greatly over We lose and sink» to 
great depth* of melancholia. Through hie distorted Imagina
tion he sees the omlnoua raven perched In his room and croak 
gloomy forebodings. The writer Is torn toy terrible doubt « as to 
whether the uncanny hard; prophesies will come true, that he 
shall see hie beloved wlfd'Nevermore" and not meet her In the 
Blyslan ««Ids. finally Poe is stricken unto death toy his de
lirium and ht» apt rit Is watted to heights supernal where he la 
united wtth his lost 1 en one"

'to'SS
M, «* wtoi»

WEEKLY WAR HEMS:NERVES. ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WIL6V, Medleel Kleotrh* 

I* pm Mue I *1 specialist »»<! Masseur. Treats all 
Skene*», weehMMi and west. 

Ss mwiVI» Ug, «weeethesle, tocowedw stasia,
'*!« ** “'- paralysie, «clause, rheumatism, etc, 

Fseiel fcfettfetiM at nil kinds mwted, 
" ' J 27 G&tmfg fftfwwL

V
Ltfe on a French Battleship. 
Drilling Round the Helm, 
inspection by the Ootrnnander. 
Manoeuvring the Big Guns, 

k Station of Wireless Tetecrapihy. 
tyfhe Armament of the $*htp. 

Launching the Boats la a Hurry. 
Departure of a Landing Party. 
British Taro Play Football 
Royal Field Artillery Farewell. 
Irish Soldiers at Westminster. 
Fighting at Verdun-Hi c Guns 
School Children Work the Land. 
Reinforcements for Salon!kl.
King and Queen of Montenegro.

r
Sir*

■BURNS CASTORIA ALWAYSmm of
PRINK HABIT CUR^

1DAQE

I Motor soot | is* le U hoars. Pernaosut gaarea. 
• 004 Stoves I IMS tm to tore» Ear*. Troalowal 

«eeOdeetial, Terms easy, AiErose

id as desired.
• « «

Creamed Spinach.
Wash carefully and boll until ten

der. twain and rob through a colan
der or chop flhe. Then put In frying 
pan a good lump of halter, the «ple
at* tad salt and pepper to taste 
When hot best la three spoopfals 
cream. Garnish with sliced hard boil
ed eg*.

V A Movable Reset.

every day Is the Sabbath Gay 
somewhere. The Greeks observe Mon
day: the Persians. Tuesday ; ; the Ae- 

I. syriens, Wednesday : the Egyptian. 
of Thursday; the Turks. Friday; the He

brews and several Christian sects, 
ewtttfdey; and the Christians, Sunder.

Ihe Kind You Have Jtiways Bought
|« Ifm for Oof BO Vmm

;iir.. Highly Artistic Production
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FEABED LITTLE ERNEST M’LELUtN THEM 
VICTIM OF DROli ACCIDENT ANNIVERSARY OF
WÊtÊÈÊÊÈÈÈÈmimm

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£4444444 

THE WEATHER.
4•4
♦4I

Bride-to-BeWhat to 
Give the
i 11 ii,11

4♦
4Forecasts.

4 Maritime—Moderate win*, 4 
4 mostly southeast to southwest; 4 
4 showers and local thundnj, 4

4 Toronto. May 26.—Rain has 4 
4 fallen again today In nearly all 4 
4 portions of the western provln- 4 
4 ces, and showers have occurred 4 
4 over Lake Superior and In the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces.

4

1

Of the many wedding gifts, both beautiful and practical, that yon 
could- select, none would be more gladly welcomed or more keenly 
appreciated than a dainty token from our Silver and Fancy Ware De
partment from which we can offer you, here, but a few suggestions; 
CUT GLASS water pitchers, tumblers, frappe glasses, berry bowls, 

flower vases, etc.
SILVERWARE—Choicest prevailing patterns in Sterling tea services, 

sandwich plates, sauce boats, vases, candlesticks, etc.
PLATED WARE—Moat favored designs In) coffee urns, serving trays, 

cake dishes, entree dishes, fish eaters, knives, forks, spoons.

Carvers. Fish Sets.

Six-year-old North End Lad Missing Since Saturday Even
ing—Believed He Fell Into Water at the “Bedroom, 
off Bridge Street—Grappling Fails to Find Body.

Sterling Silver, 
Plated Ware, 
Cut Glaae, 
Ornamental 
Bronze and 
Brass Ware

♦
♦♦
*Temperatures.4 Rev. J. M. Wilson, of St. An- 

drew',. Preached Excellent 
Sermon at Yesterday Morn
ing's Service.

Min. Max. + 
. 46

S ♦ this vicinity that he had lost hi, life.
It is believed that while playing about 
on some logs, or in stepping from one 
scow to another, that he slipped and 
fell Into the water, which about the 
wharves is about eleven feet deep.

The boy's father notified Police Ser
geant Smith of the Northern Division 
and the officer in turn notified Com
missioner Russell. The latter lost no 
time in securing the services of John 
O’Leary, who with a couple of assis
tants hastened to Indian town with 
the city's grappling outfit All day long 
the grapplers swept the bottom of the 
“bedroom.” The work of grappling 
was no easy task as the bottom of the 
slip is full of rocks and old sunken 
logs. All the morning and afternoon 
there was a large crowd of men and 
women watching with sad faces the 
work of the men In the boats. To
wards evening, and after every Inch 
of the slip had been swept by the 
grappling irons the task was given up 
and it Is surmised that if the boy fell 
Into the water at this point an under
tow or the current has swept the little 
body out around the corner of the 
wharf and It has been carried down 
the harbor and perhaps through the 
falls and may never be recovered.

Last Seen Alive There.
It Is only believed that the young 

fellow lost his life In the above men
tioned place because It was In this 
vicinity that he was last seen alive, 
and It was there that the shoes and 
stockings were found. The shoes and 
stockings, however, had been placed 
under the pile of deals fully an hour 
or more before the boy Informed his 
companions that he was going home, 
and there Is a possibility that he may 
have fallen off a wharf at some other 
section of the harbor Instead of the 
section which was swept by the grap
plers yesterday.

Up till a late hour last night nothing 
had been learned of his whereabouts 
and the father has about given up hope 
of ever seeing his boy alive again. The 
lad was an exceptionally bright boy 
and well liked by all why knew him. 
The deepest sympathy Is expressed 
to the sorrowing family. Another - 
search will be made today and other 
sections of the harbor about the foot 
of Indlantown will be dragged with 
grapples In a last endeavor to locate 
the body.

There is the deepest sadness In the 
home of Edward McLellan, 132 Bridge 
street, tor it Is believed that hie six- 
year-old son, Ernest, has been drown
ed. Saturday afternoon the little fel
low with a couple of companions were 
playing about the wharf off Bridge 
street at what is called the “bedroom," 
a section of Indlantown habor near 
the Nase warehouse and which Is used 
for the docking of lumber scows and 
towboats.

The little fellow was last seen about 
seven o’clock Saturday evening by 
one of his young companions who 
states that Ernest left them and said 
that he was going home. At this time 
the boy was in his bare feet, having 
discarded his shoes and stockings, and 
for some time previous to seven 
o'clock he with the others had been 
wading in the water on the shore of 
what is known as Rowan's Island, 
which is near the “bedroom.”

When the little fellow did not return 
to his home at dark hie parents be
came alarmed and went out in search 
for him. Several persons had been 
made aware of the young fellow’s dis
appearance and they willingly joined 
the anxious father in searching for 
his son. It had been learned that when 
last seen Ernest had his clothing wet 
from wading in the water, and as he 
was quite familiar with the Bridge 
street section of the city, especially 
the warehouses, it was thought that 
perhaps he did not wish to return 
to his home on account of the wet 
clothing and had entered the Nase 
warehouse and secreted himself among 
the bales of hay. About eleven o’clock 
a thorough search of the warehouse 
was made but the searching party 
were unable to find the missing boy, 
in fact every section of the wharves 
and other buildings In that vicinity 
was searched with the same result. 
The search continued nearly all the 
night and was resumed again early 
yesterday morning.

Boots and Stockings Found.
It was learned from one of the 

young companions of the missing boy 
that the latter had left his shoes and 
stockings under a pile of deals on 
Bridge street near the "'bedroom.” The 
footwear was found where it had 
been placed by the boy, and this gave 
rise to the impression that It was in
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Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kins
Street

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
celebrated Its 132nd anniversary yes
terday, the preacher of the day being 
Rev. J. Macartney Wilson of New 
Glasgow. N. 8. large congregations 
were present at all the services and 
enjoyed the messages which the elo
quent minister brought to them. The 
"Auid Kirk” 1s in a flourishing condi
tion and under the leadership of the 
new minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, an
ticipates further advances in Chris
tian work. Mr. Wilson took his text 
from Psalm 87: "Glorious things are 
spoken of Thee." He pointed out that 
the Jews had no material things to 
glory In, as had the Egyptian* Baby
lonian or Grecian nations, but they 
had a more glorious thing spoken of 
them, namely, that God loved Zion, 
and the principal glory of the church 
today was that she was loved by God. 
Another glory spoken of in the Psalm 
was that men were horn there, he 
spoke of Bums’ cottage, the glory of 
which was that the poet was born 
there. The glory of the Christian 
church today was that men1 were be
ing bom In her to new and better 
lives. This had been true of the 
church all through Its history, this 
had been true of St. Andrew’s church, 
andi was a glorious thing spoken of 
her. Another glorious thing spoken 
of the Jews was that the players and 
singers had their well-springs In the 
Lord. This should be true of the 
church today as it was In the past 
He deplored the fact that a separation 
had grown up between the church and 
the great mass of humanity and said 
that the church should get back to the 
place where Ms members were the 
well-spring of the business, social and 
political life of the country as well aa 
the religious. ____
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Last Opportunity to Assist 115th
EVERYONE SHOULD ATTEND

GRAND CONCERT
------IN------

IMPERIAL THEATRE, TOMORROW EVENING at 9.30 \

New White Hats Arriving Today
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

( Broun» tlx Clip
Seven Drunk* Arrested.

The local and military police gath
ered in seven drunks Saturday after
noon and evening.

«

4 IRoyal Arch Meeting.
Special Royal Arch meeting of L. 

O. L. No. 24 will be held In Germain 
Street hall this evening.

Congratulations in Order.
The friend* of Mr. and Mrs. George 

"Buchanan are congratulating them on 
the arrival of a daughter.

I

Soldier in the Pulpit.
Rev. Percy Colthurot, who is a pri

vate in the 116th Battalion, took part 
in the service in St. Matthew's church, 
Rothesay, last evening.

I

:All Kinds 
For All PurposesOIL STOVESLittle Girl Found.

Early last evening a little girl was 
found wandering about Wenitworth 

r street and was taken to the police 
headquarters for safety. Some time 

1 after sflie was called for and taken to 
her home on Brittain street.

1:
From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection with cabinet 
top and oven, with which you can bake, boll or roast—In a 
word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.

PERSONAL 5 HOT BLAST OIL STOVEA Fishing Party.
Messrs. A. Dunn, J. Aid red, J. Fhin- 

ney and C. Robertson returned yes- 
terday from the Loch Lomond after a 
couple of days fishing. They captured 
six and a half dozen beautiful trout, 

-.the smallest weighing half a pound-.

Rev. W. C. Kieretead, Ffc.D., of the 
University of New Brunswick, occu
pied the pulpit at both services yes
terday at the Victoria SL United Bap
tist ohurdh.

Mrs. Joseph Roach and ohHd of this 
city are visiting In Eastport.

R. St, John Fre*!# of 
the Dufferin yesterday.

William Dorey of Woodstock wee at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

J. A. Rowe of Charlottetown was a 
guest at the Dufferin yesterday.

A. D. Ganong and Mrs. G anon g of 
St. Stephen were guests of the Royal 
yesterday.

H. P. Timmerman of Montreal, and 
formerly of this dty, Industrial! agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, ar
rived in SL John yesterday and regis
tered at the Royal.

(Major Ftrmin Bisson nette of Monc
ton wae at the Royal Saturday.

P. N. Wigmore, G. H. Murray and 
C. A. PengiLly of Ottawa were at the 

is the. steamer Empress, of Charlotte- ®oyaJ on Saturday, 
town, which has (been purchased by 'C. C. White cf Grand Falls was at 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from the the Royal Saturday.
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., J- H. Stairs, J. A. Hayden, -Mrs. Hay- 
and will be .placed on the St. John- den and F. B. Carvell, M.P., of Wood-

stock, were guests of the Royal Satur-

BLUE FLAME WICKLES8
NEW PERFECTION BLUE FLAME.

During the warm summer months It mesne
COMFORT—SATISFACTION-ECONOMY

COME IN AND SEE OUR LINE.
IC.P.R. STEER EMPRESS 

ARRIVES IT THIS PORT
atPRESBTTERIMIS TO 

MEET III WHIMPER
A Novelty Shower.

A very pleasant 
place at the home of the Misses Hen- 
tiigar. Orange street, Friday evening, 
when Miss Hazel Maxwell was tender
ed a novelty shower In anticipation 
of a very happy event In the near fu
ture. Very many pretty and useful 
gifts were received. Among those pre
sent were the Misses Hennlgar, Miss 
Agnes Robertson. Miss Pauline Jen
kins, Miss Ina Cookson. Miss Bessie 
Holder, Miss Jean 
Muriel Turner, Miss Pauline Ring, 
Miss Jean Rolstonf Mies Hilda Brit
tain, Miss Nan Powers. Mise Laura 
Baxter and the Misses Maxwell.

Eme^on s. SkiMgathering took

fWell Known Northumberland 
Strait Boat Replaces Yar 
mouth on Digby Route To
morrow.

General Assembly Will b: 
Held There in June — 
Church Union to be Dis
cussed.

Maxwell, Miss

A steam craft new to St. John har
bor arrived yesterday afternoon. She

Winnipeg is the mecca to which all 
the Presbyterian eyes in Canada are 
turned at the present time. The Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada will meet In Winni
peg, the opening session being held 
Wednesday evening, June 7, in the 
Westminster church. It is expected- 
that over five hundred ministers and 
elders will be present at this gather
ing. The subject that is expected to 
cause the most debate, is the question 
of union with the Metlhodist and Con
gregational bodies. The committee 
having in charge the compiling of the 
vote on this matter have finished their 
labors and there will be two reports 
submitted to the assembly, a majority 
and a minority report Hie vote on 
the question shows a majority for 

all over Canada of about five to

i

Exmouth St. S. S. Officers.
The officers and teachers of the Ex

mouth street Methodist church were 
Installed- at the seven o’clock service 
last night by the pastor. A large con
gregation was present to witness the 
ceremony. Following? is a list of the 
officers : Superintendent, E. E. Thomas 
assistant superintendent, G. S. Stev
ens: honorary superintendent, James 
Myles; secretary, W. L. Seville; as
sistant secretary, H. D. Hopkins ; mis
sionary secretary, Miss M. Waldron; 
treasurer, W. B. Marter; librarian, R. 
R. Ruddlck; superintendent Home 
Department, Miss B. Oeldart; super
intendent Cradle Roll, Mrs. E. E.

. Thomas. .

GRAND FAREWELL CONCERT
In *ld of Regimental funds by the 116th Regimental Band and other favorite talent,

IMPERIAL THEATRE, TUESDAY, MAY 30, 9 p.m.
Make your bookings now. Reserved seats can be had In theatre lobby.

Dteby route tomorrow. The Yarmouth 
now in port, will be hauled up for an 
overhauling.

The Empress has been on the route 
between Shedlac and Summerside for 
nine years. She ha» been replaced by 
the Northumberland, which the Cana
dian government purchased from the 
Charlottetown Company and which 
previous to this season plied between 
Piiotou and the Island capital.

The Empress is now In command of 
•Oapt. McDonald. She wa» built at 
-Newcaetie-oo^Tyme in 1906. She is an 
iron vessel of 1342 tons gross and 612 
registered. She 1» 236 feet In length, 
34 breadth of beam and 20 feet In 
depth. Her engines are of 366 horse 
power. She usually made the distance 
between Shedlac to Summerside, 40 
miles, in slightly less than two and a 
half hours. She was recently over
hauled »t Halifax.

day.
W. J. Irvine of Fredericton was at 

the Victoria yesterday.
H. W. Humphrey and John B. .Magee 

of Moncton were at the Victoria yes
terday.

Harley S. Jones of Apohaqul was ait 
the Victoria yesterday.

A. M. (Dean of Hampton was at the 
Victoria Saturday.

R. J. Lutz of iNew MTXs wae a guest 
of the Victoria Saturday.

C. W. Dugan of Woodstock was at 
the Victoria Saturday.

Boxes, $1.00; Orchestra, 50c.; 1st two rows in Balcony, 50c.; remainder 1st Balcony,PRICES;
35c.; 2nd Balcony, 25c.

Furnishing Needs
For Every Homeunion*

three; east of Lake Superior the vote 
stood about five to four, west of Lake 
Superior It stood about four to one. 
The majority report will recommend 
that steps toward a union be Imme
diately undertaken. The minority re
port will recommend that In view of 
the large number who are not in favor 
of union no steps looking toward com- 
summating K be taken at present The 
debate on the matter Is expected to be 
a long and interesting one as some of 
the ablest men in the denomination 
are arrayed on either side. Other 
subjects which will demand a good 
deal of attention will be the mission 
and social service problem# of the 
church. Those who will go from New 
Brunswick so far as known now are: 
Ministers, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, SL 
John; Rev. T. A. Mitchell of Sussex; 
Rev. T. P. Drumm of Moncton; Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fredericton; Rev. 
M. H. Manuel of Florencevtlle; Rev. 
Gordon Pringle of Kincardine, and 
Rev. W. H. Read of Grand Falls. The 
elders will be: W. S. Clawson and 
Peiter Campbell of SL John; J, E. 
Bryant of Fairvtlle; James Scott of 

j Carletoni; Robert Scott of Frederic
ton; A. F. Bentley, of St. Martins. 
Most of these will leave on Friday 
evening for Winnipeg in order to be 
present at the opening session.

George KeltWIn.
The death of George Keithltn occur

red this morning at his residence 1$
; Delhi street, after a lingering illness. 

He wae a prominent citizen with a 
wide circle of friends and his death 
will he sincerely mourned. HI» genial 
manner won him many friends and the 
fine qualities which made him one of 
the best types of citizens earned for 
him the sincere respect and esteem of 
all who knew him. He is survived by 
his wife, one son, Frederick W. KeRh- 
Un, engineer in No. 4 fire station, one 

‘ daughter, Mrs. Lome T. Belyea, also 
two sisters, Mr». Nathan Pitt of 8L 
John and (Mrs. Walter Stafford of 
Brockton, -Mass., also one brother, 
William Keitblin of St. John.

New Corduroys.
A very large shipment of corduroys 

has Just been received at F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co.’s. They are extra wide 
width, 31 inches, and very economical 
for cutting from. The colors are 
white, heaver, myrtle, tabac, seal, 

,Copen, putty, silver, delft end Mack. 
'The prices run from 70 cents to |1.60 
a yard. They come in two else corda. 
These goods are very scarce end the 
price» that they are selHng' for are 
remarkably knr.

New Curtain Materials and Draperies—Greater Vari
ety and Better Values Than Ever Before

Most housekeepers realize the advantage of choosing from large assortments 
such ss ours, as the greater number of suggestions available make an appropriate 
and satisfactory sélection a simple matter. The values offered now are more at
tractive than usual, representing goods new and extra inviting.TWO QUIET DITS IN 

MILITARY CIRCLES
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, In ivory, richest designs for drawing rooms. Pair.................$7.85 to $12.00
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, In white, with beautiful borders, suitable for drawing rooms. Pair $6.85 to

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, In white, 2% to 3% yards long, a large range of pretty designs. Pair 75c. 
to $3.00.

CURTAIN NETS, 1» white, ivory and ecru, the newest styles, suitable for all rooms, allover, geometri
cal and1 flofal patterns, borders with stripe centre, small design with Vandyke edge, etc.; 45 to 60

30c. to $1.16
MARQUISETTES, white, cream and beige, drawn work borders, also hemstitched; 36 to 40 Inches 

wide. Yard
SCRIM CURTAINS, exceptionally soft and beautiful and very popular for living! room, dining room and 

bedrooms. Ivory and Tuscan shades, trimmed with lace edges and insertion ; 2Vg yards long.
$2.15 to $8.50

CURTAIN SCRIMS, a large variety In white, cream and ecru grounds, with handsome hemstitched
.......  15c. to 40c.

War Lecture Tonight 
Rev. J. Macartney Wilson, recently 

returned from the front will give bis 
lecture “At the Back of the Front" in 
St. Andrew'* church at 8 p. m. Silver 
collection at the door.

Saturday was exceptionally quiet in 
military circles in the city. The only 
sign of life was on the Barrack 
Square In the afternoon when two 
scout teams staged a game of base 
ban. The teams were designated by 
the spectators as the City Team and 
■County Team. The latter won by the 
score of 9 to 6. The game went ten 
Innings.

Lieutenants Jarvis, Marsh and Pick
ard played -brilliant ball, and 
little practice would -make the best 
of them go.

There are so many conflicting re
ports as to when the 116th 1» to leave 
6L John, that the boys are wondering 
tf they are ever going. The last 
rumor has It June 8. But K might be 
any time during the first two weeks 
In June.

inches wide. YardDEATH OF A SOLDIER.
24c. to 66c.

The death took place on Saturday 
afternoon at the Military Hosplta* o( 
Private H. R. Wilcox, of the 115th 
Battalion. Private Wilson was re
moved to the hospital along with sev
eral other eoldiers, having measles 
He was there only a short while when 
he contracted pneumonia from which 
he died on Saturday.

The deceased was a bright, manly 
boy eighteen years of age, and well 
liked by all Ills fellow soldiers. His 
parente arrived from SL George by 
auto ere ti>e young lad had passed 

. sway.
Although the deceased did not die 

upon the field of battle, he died to the 
. service of his king, willing to go at 
«the bugle call.
x The body will be sent to St George 
this morning.

fighting along with their regular drill. 
There Is to be no route march today, 
but the battalion will ifcve a march 
out this afternoon. LieuL Armstrong 
wM be the orderly officer for the day.

There has been a persistent rumor 
in circulation that the 140th are leav
ing St. John on Thursday, but as some 
of the
passes ft is hardly likely to be true.

Pair

and drawn work borders; 36 inches wide. Yard...................................................
PLAIN 8CRIM8 for curtains and fancy work in white, ivory and ecru. All prices.
COLORED MADRAS MU8LIN8 In rich shades for curtains, festoon door and window drapes; double

05c. to $1.50
MADRAS MU8LIN8 in white and ivory shades, beautiful patterns for window hangings ; double

width. Yard ..........*.................... »............................................................ ................................... 13c. to 60c.
TAPESTRY COVERINGS to an almost ei^lless variety of choice designs, suitable for covering large

easy chairs, lounges, settees, daveniH>rte, etc.; 50 Inches wide. Yard ...................... $1.10 to $3.40
LINEN TAFFETAS—This Is the most popular material we have for covering furniture; also for mak

ing portieres, overourtalne, for cushions, cosy corners, etc.; 60 inches wide. Yard 80c. to $2.76 
PORTIERES, made of plain Rep, in shade# of myrtle, olive, reseda, brown, crimson, etc.; trimmed

$6.88 to $1440
PORTIERE MATERIALS In Reps, green*, blues, browns, rose, etc. ; BO inches wide. Yard We. te $1.80 
VELOURS, to myrtle, ollye, terra, old gold, blue rose, crimson, etc., for over-curtalna, valances, table

$1-30 to $345

width. Yardwith a

are receiving five day

We have recently received a long 
delayed shipment of wrist watches 
from Switzerland. While these last we 
can give you unprecedented values. 
Really reliable watches from $6.50 up. 
Ladled gold filled bracelet watches, 
$11.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00, and $20.00. 
Ladles’ soMd gold bmcelet watches 
from $25.00 to $80.00. Allan Gundry, 79 
King street.

«loge Battery.

tIn conversation with The Standard 
last night Major Allan said that the with rich designs in tapestry bordering#. Pair
boys were busy cleaning up the
grounds and making preparation for 
their departure. The Composite Bah 

The baseball team of the 140th were tery on the Island will likely be 
disappointed on Saturday when they changed tote a siégé battery, and aa 
arrived at the station to learn that It there Is need of about 100 men te 
was raining In Moncton and the game 
In that city with the 145th wool» 
have to be called off.

The men today win practice bayonet to do eo.

140th.
covers; 60 Inches wide. .Yard

HOUSE FURNI8HING8 DEPARTMENT.

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 1complete the unit persons wishing 
to join one of the best branches of 
service wlM have a splendid chance

Victoria “Wet Wash’» Laundry Is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt streeL ’Phone 

! 890.

WANTED AT ONCE — 
laser and a pastry nook.

$ Two walt-
Appây at

Wenemeikar'e.i

\
i

«r *N . —

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
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